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ABSTRACT

The Australian almond improvement program was initiated in 1997 to develop

improved cultivars that are adapted to local conditions and consumer demands. The

program combines molecular techniques along with the traditional approach of

controlled hybridisation with mass selection. This research project was carried out to

assist the Australian almond improvement program in the areas of micropropagation,

cryopreservation, and rapid identifîcation of self-incompatibility genotypes of almond.

Micropropagation was accomplished successfully for two commercially important

almond cultivars ('Nonpareil' 15-1 and 'Ne Plus Ultra') and an almond/peach hybrid

rootstock by culturing shoot tips, about 0.7 cm long with 3 - 5 leaves, on appropriate

shoot multiplication media. For 'Nonpareil' 15-1, AP medium with 0.049 pM IBA, 3 ¡r

M BAP, 0.058 M sucrose, and 0.7%o agar at pH 5.7 was effective. MS medium with

0.049 ¡rM IBA, 5 pM BAP, 0.088 M sucrose, and 0.7o/o agar at pH 5.7 was suitable for

'Ne Plus Ultra'. For the almond/peach hybrid rootstock, MS medium supplemented

with l0 pM BAP, 0.088 M sucrose, and 0.7o/o agar provided the best shoot

proliferation. Shoots of the rootstock, about two cm long, readily produced roots after

one week in the dark and two weeks in the light on half strength MS medium

supplemented with 2.4 ¡tMIBA, 0.088 M sucrose and}.7o/o agar atpI15.7, with 88.0%

rooting efficiency. The two almond cultivars did not readily produce roots, but, at

about 1.5 cm long, were micrografted successfully onto the rootstock. These

micrografted plantlets were acclimatised and transferred to potting mix with 92Vo

survival.

Shoot tips of the two almond cultivars and the almond/peach hybrid rootstock were

cryopreserved successfully using a one-step vitrification technique. Three-week-old' in

vitro cgltures were cold-hardened at 4"C on multiplication media (Murashige and

Skoog for 'Ne Plus Ultra' and the hybrid rootstock, Almehdi and Parfitt for 'Nonpareil'

15-1) for three weeks. Shoot tips,2 - 2.5 mm long, were excised and precultured for



one day at 4"C on the same basal medium, without plant growth regulators,

supplemented with 0.7 M sucrose. After the preculture, the shoot tips were incubated

in vitrification solution at 25"C for 45 min for the almond cultivars and 60 min for the

almond/peach hybrid rootstock, and then stored under liquid nitrogen (LN) for up to 24

months. After rapid thawing at 30"C, the shoot tips were washed with the appropriate

liquid basal medium containing 1.0 M sucrose and then cultured on the same basal

medium, solidified with agal, but excluding NH4NO3 or (NI{4)2SO4. Shoot

regeneration was usually observed within 2 - 3 weeks. Survival of shoots after thawing

varied from 56-800/o for'Ne Plus IJltra',35 - 53% for 'Nonpareil' 15-1, and 62 - 82%

for the almond/peach hybrid rootstock. Non-vitrified shoots that were stored on basal

medium at 3.5 - 5oC showed good survival up to six months, but thereafter survival

decreased rapidly. Cryopreservation has considerable potential for long-term storage of

almond germplasm, but future research should be aimed at improving the regeneration

of 'Nonpareil' l5-1, the most important commercial cultivar grown in Australia.

The genetic stability of almond DNA to both in vitro culture and the cryopreservation

process was evaluated by comparing the fingerprints of the DNA from the original

orchard trees, from the in vitro cultures before and after cryopreservation for up to 24

months, and from plants regenerated from in vitro cullures. The fingerprints were

prepared by initially digesting the DNA with two isoschizomer pairs of restriction

enzymes, one of each pair being 'methylation sensitive' and the other 'methylation

insensitive', followed by amplification of the digested products using randomly

ampliflred polymorphic DNA (RAPD) with six different 10-mer primers. Changes in

methylation were found between the original orchard trees and in vitro cultures, and

there was also the possibility that some structural changes may have occurred.

However, no methylation or structural changes could be attributed to the

cryopreservation procedure. Plants regenerated from the in vitro cultures before and

after cryopreservation should be monitored carefully in the future for changes in

morphology compared to the original trees.

Pafüal genomic and oDNA sequences of the self-incompatibility alleles SI, 52, 57, 58,

Sg, SI0, 523, and S/ were obtained from Prunus dulcis cvs 'Anxaneta' (S2S9),



'Cristomorto' (S1S2), 'Ferragnes' (S1S3), 'Gabaix' (SiS10), 'Ne Plus Ultra' (S1SZ),

'Nonpareil' 15-1 (S7S8), 'Primorskiy' (S5S9), 'Ramilette' (SóS23), and IRTA Selection

l2-2 (Sfsfl. Total DNA was extracted from leaves, and cDNA was prepared from total

RNA extracted from styles. The partial cDNA sequsnces of the 51 allele from

'Ferragnes', and the 57 and 58 alleles from 'Nonpareil' 15-l matched those reported in

the literature for the alleles Så, Sc, and Sd respectively. The sequences of the SI,52,

,SZ, ,S8, Sg, SI0, S2i, and S/alleles found in genomic DNA contained introns of 562,

253, 1,530,2,208, 1,343,710,494, and 662 bp respectively, and partial exons of 510,

537,489,498,486,495,489, and 543 bp respectively. In addition, one allele of the

Australian cultivars, 'Johnston's Prolific' and 'Pierce', was identified and found to

have the same sequence as 523 in'Ramilette', suggesting that this cultivar may have

been an early introduction to Australia from Spain. The exon/intron splice junction

sites of all alleles followed the GT/AG consensus sequence rule, and the sequences

were found to be highly conserved.

Both the lengfh and the sequence of each intron was unique, and a technique of

identifuing the S-alleles of almond was developed based on primers that targetted the

intron sequences. The use of these primers has increased the speed, precision, and

efficiency with which the incompatilibity genotypes of almond cultivars can be

detected, compared to other published techniques. The primers confltrmed the S-allele

specificities for 26 out of 30 cultivars for which published information is available, and

are currently in use in the Australian almond improvement program to identifu

incompatibility groups in the breeding progeny. Future work should be directed

towards obtaining the sequences of the introns for the remaining known S-alleles, 53 to

,Só, and Sl I to 522.
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1 INTRODUCTION

Almond is an economically important temperate fruit tree crop in Australia. It is

cultivated for the kernels, which are used in baked products and confectioneries, and

for the oil, which is used in perfumery, medicines, and cosmetics (Duke 1989). Many

local Australian cultivars are glown and others have been introduced from around the

world, although the introduced cultivars do not perform as well in Australia as they do

in the original locations (Bennett 2001). To ensure that the Australian industry has the

opportunity to evaluate and select the best possible cultivars to grow, an improvement

program was commenced in 7997. The aim is to increase orchard productivity and

profitability leading to full supply of the Australian demand for almonds, and future

development of an active and competitive export market (Sedgley 1999).

1.2 AUSTRALIAN ALMOND IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

The improvement program for Australian almonds aims at producing cultivars that are

well-adapted to the Australian environment, to satisff the need of both industry and

consumers (Sedgley 1999). The program is focused on in vitro culture, hybridisation,

and virology. In vitro culture includes almond germplasm preservation,

micropropagation, and genetic transformation. Hybridisation is based on cross-

pollinating selected parents and screening the progeny for desirable chacteristics of

kernel qualrty, self-fertility, and local adaptation. Virology involves developing

techniques for testing and eliminating the viruses, Prunus Necrotic Ringspot Virus

(PNRSV) and Prune Dwarf Virus (PDV), in important almond cultivars.

In this thesis, techniques for micropropagation, germplasm preservation, and selection

and evaluation of self-incompatible genotypes in almonds were developed to aid the

Australian almond improvement progtam.
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1.2.1 Micropropagation

In vitro culture has been used for clonal propagation of temperate fruit crops,

maintenance of pathogen-free plants, and crop improvement (Stushnoff and Fear 1985).

Methods have included the culture of protoplasts, cell suspensions, and calli but there

are some disadvantages. Genetic stabilrty is a prerequisite for both clonal propagation

and germplasm conservation, and shoot tip culture appears to be the only method that

satisfies this requirement (Styer and Chin 1983). In addition to genetic stability, the

culture of shoot tips has several advantages over other types of explants including the

possibility to produce pathogen-free plants, rapid-propagation of specific genotypes,

and ease of invitro propagation for many species (Styer and Chin 1983; Kane 1996).

The development of techniques for shoot tip culture of almonds and rootstocks of

different cultivars will be the best procedure to develop tissue for germplasm

preservation, rapid micropropagation, and crop improvement in the future'

1.2.2 Germplasm Preservation

Since almonds were first introduced into Australia, many cultivars have been imported,

and local selection made (Benett 2001), but genetic resources have not been conserved

systematically. The conventional methods of maintaining fruit-tree crops, both wild

species and commercial cultivars, for germplasm preservation for long periods requires

extensive space and labour (Lamb 1974; Sakai and Nishiyama 1978). Moreover,

germplasm collections are subject to attack by pathogens and pests. Viability loss and

deterioration due to seed-borne pathogens can adversely affect successful storage of

seeds (Kartha et al. 1979). Furthermore, seeds of almond do not breed true because

they are derived from cross-pollination (Micke and Kester 1978).

Methods for the long-term preservation of plant genotypes is important because cell

cultures invitro may be prone to genetic changes, and therefore continuous culture of

plant cells is often undesirable (Stephonkus 1985). For example, methylation of

genomic DNA and ribosomal RNA genes was found in glasshouse-grown plants

derived from in vitro oul:lxe of grapevine (Harding et al. 1996). Both increases and

decreases in metþlation were found at higher frequency than sequence variation in

plants derived from tissue culture, and these could be an important cause of tissue

culture-induced variation (Kaeppler and Phillips 1993). In contrast, cryopreservation

2
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offers the possibilrty for long-term storage to maintain the viability of biological

materials (Sakai and Nishiyama 1973) without inducing genotypic changes

(Stephonkus 1985, Helliot et' al. 1999).

The genetic stability of plant tissues during cryopreservation has been assessed by

observation on isozymes (Jackson 1992), and nucleic acids (Elleuch et al. 1998;

Haggman et al. 1998), but neither of these methods has revealed changes in

cryopreserved materials in comparison with in vitro controls. However, the number of

tests and the length of times are not yet sufficient and further work is required (Rao and

Riley 1994).

1.2.3 Hybridisation imProvement

Most almond varieties are selÊsterile because of a genetic system referred to as

gametophytic self-incompatibility (GSD (Sedgley 1994). Successful almond yields

require at least two cross-compatible cultivars with coincident flowering times to be

planted in adjacent rows (Jackson, 1992), and the introduction of beehives to provide

enough pollinating agents (Dicenta and Gargia 1993). Favourable environmental

conditions must be obtained for bees to work effectively. The different cultivars must

be harvested separately, because of differences in qualities and maturity times (Dicenta

and Garcia lgg3). The breeding of superior pollinators or self-compatible cultivars for

monoculture is a priority in almond breeding programs. Gametophytic SI has been

studied intensively at the molecular level during the past ten years (Thompson and

Krich 1992; Clarke and Newbigin 1993, Tamura et al. 2000), and a knowledge of S-

alleles involved in SI can be used for determining the origin of a variety, for designing

crosses, establishing pollination requirements, and for selecting progeny (Batlle et al.

reeT).

1.2.4 Selection and evaluation of breeding progeny

Many methods have been used for determining the S-genotypes of the progeny from

crosses. These include phenotypical correlation (Dicenta and Garcia 1992), crossing

method (Dicenta and Garcia 1993), pollen tube growth (Ballester et al. 1998), and

stylar ribonuclease activity (Boðkovié et al. 1999). Recently, various molecular

techniques have been developed, such as nucleotide sequence data in almond (Ushijima

J
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et al. 1998; Ma and Oliviera 1999, Tamura et al. 2000) and PCR based techniques in

almond and other Prunus species (Janssens et al. 1995; Ishimizu et al. 1999; Tamura et

al.2000).

For the Australian almond improvement program, germplasm conservation needs to be

established for long-term preservation of local Australian cultivars, and other

introduced cultivars that are not widely cultivated at present. Germplasm diversity in

almond must be protected from loss to ensure its availability for future propagation and

use in breeding programs. At the same time, rapid micropropagation of Australian

cultivars, rootstocks, and introduced cultivars is important to supply the needs of the

industry. Molecular biology techniques will allow the ,S-genotypes of progeny from the

breeding program to be identified rapidly and early in the life cycle. The sequences of

the ,S-alleles will be used in transformation to overcome SI'

1.3 AIMS OF THE THESIS

This thesis has three major objectives:

1.3.1 Micropropagation of almond scions and rootstock

L3. 1 . 1 Shoot multiplication of almond cultivars and rootstock

7.3.1.2 Rooting of rootstock

1.3.1.3 Micrografting of scion cultivars onto rooted rootstock

| .3 . I .4 Acclimatisation

1.3.2 Long-term preservation of almond germplasm

1.3.2.1Cryopreservation of almond shoot tips

1.3.2.2 Long-term preservation of almond shoot tips by cryopreservation

1.3.2.3 Evaluation of genetic stability after cryopreservation

1.3.3 Molecular biology on self-incompatibility genotypes in almond

1.3.3.1 Cloning and sequencing of S-alleles in almond cultivars

1.3 .3 .2 Identifi cation of self-incompatibility genotypes in almond

4



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE RE\rIEW

2.l INTRODUCTION

The almond (Prunus dulcis [Miller] D.A. V/ebb) is a member of the family Rosaceae.

It is cultivated for the kernels, and is closely related to peach, plum, apricot, and other

stone fruits. The advantage of almond is that it yields fruits of great commercial value

(Mehra and Mehra 1974; Duke l9S9). There are two kinds of almonds - bitter and

sweet, but only the sweet type is glown commercially (Woodroof 1979; Duke 1989)'

The almond is cultivated mostþ in Mediterranean countries, and is thought to have

expanded from Central Asia, where it is believed to have originated, to northern Africa,

southern and central Europe, America, and other parts of the world (Woodroff 1979;

Jaynes lgTg). Commercial production is limited because of the specific requirements

of almonds for mild winters, waÍn early spring, and a long hot summer (Menninger

1977; Woodroof 1979; Jaynes 1979). The United States of America is the leading

almond producing country in the world, accounting for about half of the total crop,

which is mainly growtr in the Great Central Valley, Sacramento, and San Joaquin River

basins of California. The other five countries that contribute significantly to the

world's commercial almond production are Spain, Italy, Portugal, Morocco, and Iran

(Woodroof 1979).

In Australia, almonds have become increasingly important, with major plantings

occurring in districts with high summer temperatures (Baker 1980). Total production

has increased from about 7,000 tonnes in 1990-91 to about 12,000 tonnes in 1999

(Castles 1992;Madden 1993,1994; Anon. 1999). Most almonds produced in Australia

are gfown in Victoria and South Australia. The major areas are located at Lindsay

point, Sunraysia, and Robinvale in Victoria, and the Riverland, Northern Adelaide

plains, Southern Vales, and Langhorne Creek in South Australia (Scholefield 1995)'

At present, almond production in Australia does not satisSr the demand of consumers'

and the shortfall is filled by imports (Anon 1998).
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Many cultivars of almonds are available (Bennett 2001). The major eating almond in

Australia and the USA is the papershell cultivar 'Nonpareil', the major pollinating

cultivars are 'Ne Plus Ultra', 'Mission', and 'Fritz' and the major rootstocks are peach

and peach-almond hybrids. In addition, other cultivars and clones of almonds are

gtown in Australia (Baker 1980; Bennett 2001).

In 1997, Adelaide University, in collaboration with the Australian Almond Growers'

Association and Horticulture Australia Limited, commenced a major almond

improvement program. Important components of this proglam are the selection of

improved cultivars, their release to growers, and the rapid identification of self-

incompatibility groups. Therefore, appropriate techniques should be developed for

rapid clonal propagation, germplasm proservation of genetic diversity, and evaluation

of incompatibility groups.

2.2[N WTRO CULTURE TECHNOLOGY

Tissue culture techniques have provided benefits for applied plant sciences, including

clonal propagation, crop improvement, pathogen elimination, and secondary metabolite

production. Various types of explants such as protoplasts, cells, meristems, shoot tips,

calli, embryos, and other organs, have been proposed as suitable.

Shoot tip culture has become an indispensable tool in the propagation of genetically

uniform plants, production of disease-free plants, and preservation of germplasm

(Murashige 1974; Styer and Chin 1983). Since the constituent cells of the shoot apex

are less differentiated and have more uniform ploidy, than those of mature tissues,

plants regenerated by the in vitro culture of the apex should show the recovery of true-

to-type progenies. Furthermore, the shoot apex has a gteater ability to regenerate the

whole plant than do cultured cells (Kartha et aI. 1979). Therefore, freezing

preservation of isolated shoot apices in liquid nitrogen is a potentially suitable and

reliable means of plant germplasm preservation (Kartha et al. 1979; Uemura and Sakai

1e80).

The development of procedures for shoot tip culture of almond clones and hybrids and

peach hybrids could provide a useful tool for studying possible problems in somatic

6
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variation for vegetative propagation, for preservation of germplasm, and for production

of multiple shoots for the assessment of DNA after preservation.

2.2.1 Shoot tip culture of the genus Prunus

Micropropagation procedures have been reported for other species of the genus Prunus

using various types of explants, including embryos (Hammerschlag et al. 1985; Pieterse

1989; De March et aI. 1993; Goffreda et al. 1995; Liu et al. 1995), cotyledons (Lane

and Cossio 1986; Bhansali et al. 1990; Poller and Scorza 1995), and calli (Druart, 1980,

Jones et al. 1984; Pieterse 1989). Many reports have also been published on shoot tip

culture of various species of the genus Prunus, such as Japanese plum (Rosati et al.

1980), sweet cherry (Deogratias et al. 1989), sour cherry (Borkowska and Szczetba

lggl),Japanese apricot (Harada and Murai 1996), and wild cherry (Hammatt and Grant

IggT). The basal medium often used for Prunus culture is MS medium (Murashige and

Skoog, 1962). Benzyladenine (BA) is the cytokinin widely used for proliferation and

shoot growth (Styer and Chin 1983).

In apricot (P. armeniacaL), Snir (1984) found thatT0o/o of buds from shoot segments

developed into shoots within a month when woody plant medium (WPM) (Lloyd and

McCown 1981), supplemented with 2 mglL N6-Â2-isopentyl adenine (2iP), was used.

In comparison, for the Japanese apricot (P. mume), the effective medium for shoot

proliferation from axillary buds was WPM supplemented with 5 pM BA (Harada and

Murai, 1996). For 'San Castrese' and 'Portici' apricots, shoot proliferation was

achieved on a modified MS medium with 8.8 ¡rM BA, 0.25 pM indole-3-yl-butyric acid

(IBA), 0.2S FM gibberellic acid (GA3), and 116.8 pM sorbitol (Marino et al. 1991,

1993). Shoot proliferation in sour cherry (P. cerasus) has been successful with MS

medium supplemented with 1.0 mglL 6-bemyl aminopurine (BAP), 0.1 mglL NAA,

and 0.1mglL GA3 (Borkwska and Szczerba 1991). Other investigations have replaced

sucrose with other carbohydrates such as sorbitol or fructose. For example, sorbitol is

the predominant sugar alcohol within the family Rosaceae (Marino et al. 1991,7993),

and it has been shown to be an effective carbon source for apple tissue culture (Pua and

Chong 1985; Welander et al. 1989), and fructose enhanced elongated shoot formation

of sour cherry (Borkwska andSzczerba l99l).

7
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For plum, the medium used for shoot culture was a modified MS basal medium

(Escalettes and Dosba lgg3), supplemented with 4.44 ¡t}l{ BAP, 0.246 pM IBA, and

0.289 pM GA3. The same basal medium, supplemented with 1.0 mg/l BA, 0'1 mg/L

IBA, and 0.1 mglL GA3, produced the best results for shoot tip proliferation in

Japanese plum (P. salicina Lindl. cv. Calita) (Rosati et al. 1980). Similarly, 0.1 mglL

IBA, 1.5 mg4- BAP, and 0.4 mglL GA¡ in modified MS medium were required for

shoot proliferation inP. cerasifera andP. spinosa (ochatt 1992).

For peach shoot tip culture, large numbers of additional shoots were developed on MS

medium supplemented with Staba vitamins (Skirvin and Chu, 7977),2 mglL BAP, 0.1

mgLNAA, and 500 m/L ascorbic acid (Skirvin and Mel, 1978). Almehdi and Parfitt

medium (AP medium: Almehdi and Parfitt 1986) supplemented with 6.0 mglL BA and

0.01 mg/L IBA was the most effective shoot multiplication medium for 'Lovell' and

'Nemaguard' peach rootstocks (Almehdi and Parf,rtt 1986). Dorion (1994) stated that

medium containing QL macro- and micronutrients (Quoirin and Lepoiwe 1977), the

vitamin mixture of Walkey (1972), and FeEDTA according to MS (1962) was an

effective propagation medium for 'Armking' peach (P. persica) and 'GF 67'7' peach

rootstock (P. persica x P. amygdalus). However, different cultivars or rootstocks

required different concentrations of plant growth regulators and pH. For example, 0.5

mglLBAP,0.1 mg/L IBA, and 0.5 mglL GA¡ at pH5.2 were required for'Armking',

whereas 0.6 mglL BAP, 0.2 mglL IBA, and 0.2 mglL GAr at pH 5.6 was optimal for

'GF 677'(Dorion 1994).

2.2.2 Shoot tip culture of almond

Few studies on the proliferation of shoots from shoot tips have been carried out for

almonds. Tabachnik and Kester (1977) reported that successful culture of shoot tips of

almond and an almond-peach hybrid was achieved on modified Knop's macroelement

medium (Knop 1365) with FeEDTA, microelements, and organic supplements. The

medium was supplemented with 0.1 g/L BAP for shoot elongation, and with 1.0 mgll-

BAp for lateral shoot proliferation. Limited rooting was obtained. For almond

cultivars that are difflrcult to propagate (eg. 'Ferragnes'), Rugini and Verma (1982,

1933) suggested that MS medium supplemented with 0.7 mglL BAP, 0.01 mg/L NAA,

8
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and 5,000 mglL pectin (added to reduce hyperþdricity) was suitable for rapid shoot

proliferation from shoot tiPs.

2.2.3 Rooting

For rooting, reports have been published onPrunus species such as apricot (Snir 1984;

Murai et al. 1997), peach rootstock (Almehdi and Parfitt 1986, Caboni 1994, Caboni et

al. 1995), sweet cherry (Deogratias et al. 1989), peach (Dorion et aI. 1994), and other

related genera such as apple (Ma et al. 1998; Harbage et al. 1998; Caboni and Tonelli

lggg). The basal medium often used for rooting is MS medium, and some other media

such as BN (Bourgin and Nitsch 1967), AP, and WPM. IBA is the auxin widely used

for rooting, in combination with a period of darkness.

For apricot, both half strength MS medium with 0'5 mg/L NAA (Snir 1984), and

WpM medium supplemented with 2 VM IBA were effective (Murai et aI. 1997).

WpM medium with 1 pM NAA was also suitable for Japanese apricot (Harada and

Murai, 1996). For 'San Castrese' and 'Portici' apricots, modified MS medium with

2.5 ¡jM-IBA and 58.4 pM sucrose was effective (Marino et al. 1991, 1993).

For plum, a modified MS medium supplemented with 2 or 4 mgll- IBA promoted

rooting (Rosati et al. 1980), whilst AP medium at one half the recommended

concentration of total nitrogen, supplemented with 9 mglL IBA promoted rooting in

peach rootstock (Almehdi and Parfitt 1986). QL medium at half strength,

supplemented with 0.5 mg/L IBA, was suitable for 'Armking' peach, whilst 0.3 mg/L

IBA was appropriate for 'GF 677', peach (Dorion 1994). For peach rootstock,

selection M51, BN medium with half strength macronutrients supplemented with l0

¡rM IBA or IAA (Caboni lgg4),or MS medium with 5 ¡"rM IAA (Caboni et al. 1995),

were appropriate for rooting.

Hammatt (Igg4) found that phloroglucinol increased the proportion of shoots that

rooted, and MS medium with 14.7 pM IBA and I mM phloroglucinol was effective

for wild cherry (Hammatt L994;Hammatt and Grant 1997)'

9
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Only limited studies have been carried out on the induction of rooting by in vitro

cultures of almond. Rugini and Verma (1982,1933) found that BN medium with half

strength macronutrients, supplemented with 1 mglL NAA or IAA incorporated with

four days dark period, promoted rooting in'Ferragnes'.

2.3 PLANT GERMPLASM PRESERVATION

Germplasm, as defined for a crop, represents all the different genotlpes that could be

used for improvement (Towill 1996). Germplasm diversity for any crop must be

protected from loss to ensure its availability for future improvement (Nitzsche 1983;

Towill 1996). Genetic improvement of crops depends on available genetic diversity.

Therefore, almond breeding programs try to preserve collections of almond genotypes

by both conventional and in vitro storage techniques. To make this preservation more

efficient, techniques are being developed for long-term storage of vegetative material

of almond scions and rootstocks.

2.3.1 Conventional germplasm preservation

The conventional method for germplasm preservation is the storage of plants as either

seeds or vegetative parts (tubers, roots, and cuttings) for short periods, or as field

collections. Maintenance of trees is expensive and loss could easily occur because of

attack by pests and pathogens, climate disorders, natural disasters, political and

economic causes, and loss of viability for seeds and vegetative parts (Dodds and

Roberts, 1995).

2.3.2 Invítro germplasm storage

Two basic methods for in vitro germplasm storage are in vitro ctilture with minimal

growth, and cryopreservation. Minimal growth conditions include maintenance of

shoot cultures at a reduced nutritional status, reduced temperature, low light, and the

incorporation of sublethal levels of growth retardants (Scowcroft 1984; Withers

1936). The advantage of this technique is that cultures can be readily returned to

normal growth conditions to produce plants on demand. The disadvantage is that the

potential length of storage is limited (Scowcroft 1984; Rao and Riley 1994) because

subculturing every I - 2 years is needed, and there is the potential risk of

contamination. However, most importantly, substantial selection pressure is imposed

10
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in culture. Genetic instability of the material conserved as tissue culture, due to

somaclonal variation at the time of regeneration, can occur over time (Rao and Riley

t9e4).

For germplasm preservation, both conventional and in vitro storage methods,

including both in vitro cul,nxe with minimum growth and cryopreservation, have been

used to support each other, because these methods have advantages and

disadvantages. Active collections, or short-term collections, are used to maintain

diversity, propagation, distribution, and charactenzation of plant material (Towill

1996). In these collections, both the conventional method and in vitro culture are

used. The use of vegetative propagation in vitro is reported to be a useful and

efflrcient method of preservation (Withers 1991). The advantages of in vitro culture

include the small amount of space required, the ease of shipping, year-round

availability, the high potential to eliminate disease, the easy maintenance of disease-

free plants, rapid propagation, and reduced labour and costs (Towill 1988a).

However, in vitro culture requires periodic transfer to fresh media, involving hazards

of contamination and sometimes the loss of the entire material. Base collections, or

long-term collections, are used to utilise the best storage systems available, and to

provide an essential safety function should material be lost from the active collection.

Cryopreservation may be the best method for storing base collections and can be

applied to axillary or apical shoot tips from either ex vitro or in vitro plants (Towill

1ee6).

Cryopreservation at the temperature of liquid nitrogen (-196'C) is ideal for

suspending the metabolic activities of living tissues, such as seeds, cell suspensions,

callus, cultured tissues, pollen, or shoot tips (Withers 1984; Rao and Riley 1994).

Some evidence indicates that morphogenetic development of tissue cultures is not

affected by freezing preservation, and normal plants can be regenerated (Rao and

Riley 1994).

2.3.3 Cryopreservation

Cryopreservation of plant cells, meristems, and organs has become an important tool

(Stushnoff and Fear 1985) for the long-term preservation of vegetatively propagated

l1
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plant germplasm or experimental material using a minimum of space and

maintenance (Kohmura et al. 1992; Takagi et al. 1997). As interest in the genetic

engineering oflong-generation plants increases, the preservation ofcultured cells and

meristems with unique attributes, particularly genetically modif,red cells and plants, is

assuming more importance (Matsumoto et al. 1995). The development of techniques

to successfully store apical meristems or shoot tips in liquid nitrogen is needed for

conservation of genetic resources of fruit trees (Niino et aL l992a,b; 1997)-

Cryopreservation has been successfully applied to many types of plant cultures such

as callus, cell suspensions, protoplasts, embryogenic callus, early embryos, small

plantlets, meristems, and shoots tips of a number of different species (Scowcroft

1984; Stushnoff and Fear 1985). However, for germplasm preservation, meristems

are more desirable than other kinds of explants (Kartha et al. 1979; Uemura and Sakai

1930). The main advantage of cryopreservation is that physical and genetic stability

can be maintained during long-term storage (Towill 1996). Furthermore, conserved

material is easily accessible with minimal maintenance requirements, low labour

input, and at a reasonable cost (Withers 1984, 1986; Rao and Riley 1994; Towill

1996). Disadvantages include the difficulty of quickly assessing tissue viability, and

sometimes the lag phase before new growth starts (Bajaj and Reinert 7977; Stushnoff

and Fear 1985).

Three major different types of freezing procedures have been developed (Bajaj and

Reinert L977;Nitzsche 1983; Towill 1988b; Sakai et al' 1991a):

l) the slow-freezing method, with a temperature decrease of 0.1 - lOoC/min until the

temperature of liquid nitrogen is reached

2) the rapid-freezing method, or simple freezing method, with a temperature

decrease rapidly to the temperature of liquid nitrogen

3) the stepwise-freezing method, with slow freezing to -20 to -40oC, then an

additional rapíd freezing to - 196'C.

Cryoprotectants are used in each of these procedures to control ice crystal growth in

cells. A number of different cryoprotectants are known, with different efficiencies

(Nitzsche 1983).
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2.3.3.1 The slow-fr eezing method

This method depends on controlling the rate of temperature decrease to 0.1 - 10o

C/min in the presence of cryoprotectants. The amount of intercellular water that

freezes is minimised (Nitzsche 1983), and specialised temperature-controlling

machines, including programmable freezers, have been developed (Bajaj and Reinert

I977),but these are exPensive.

2.3.3.2 The rapid-freezing method (simple freezing method)

For this method, plant material is placed directly into liquid nitrogen in the presence

of cryoprotectants, subjecting the material to a rate of temperature decrease of 300 to

1000"C/min. The quicker the freezing, the smaller the intracellular ice crystals

become (Nitzsche 1933). As the plant material reaches -30 to -40oC, lethal

intracellular freezingcan occur that can be avoided by osmotic dehydration using a 2

or 3 M solution of cryoprotectants for 10 min at room temperature, prior to placing in

liquid nitrogen (Sakai etal. 1997a). A modification of the rapid-freezing method is to

place the plant material at -10oC to -'70"C, or in the atmosphere over liquid nitrogen,

for 5 to 60 min before immersion in liquid nitrogen (Nitzsche 1983; Tyler and

Stushnoff 1988; Sakai et al. 199la, b).

A suspension culture of nucellar cells of navel orange (Citrus sinensis osb. var

brasiliensis Tanaka) \Mas cryoprotected with a mixture of 2 or 3 M glycerol and 0.4 M

sucrose in MS medium for 10 min at 25"C and then placed in a freezer at -30oC for

20 - 30 min prior to immersion in liquid nitrogen. The average rate of survival after

thawing was about 90% (Sakai et al. l99la). However, Kohmura et al. (1992) found

that the rapid-freezing method for small segments from bud clusters of asparagus

(Asparagus fficinalis L. cv. Hiroshimagren) was not effective. The segments from

bud clusters were frozen at -30oC for 60 min before being immersed in liquid

nitrogen. The average shoot formation was only about 3o/o after treatment with a

mixture of 3 M glycerol plus 0.4 M sucrose for I hour at25"C.

2.3.3.3 The stepwise'freezing metho d (conventio nal slow fr eezing method)

This method combines the advantages of both standard rapid-freezing and slow-

freezing methods. A slow freezing procedure down to -20'C to -40oC, with a
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temperature decrease of 0.1 - l0'C/min, permits protective dehydration of the plant

material. The material is then rapidly frozen in liquid nitrogen in order to prevent the

growth of ice crystals in the cells (Nitzsche 1983).

The main components of the protocol are preculture in cryoprotectants, dehydration

in high concentration of dehydration solution, freezing to -20 to -40oC, storage in

liquid nitrogen, and recovery to allow the growth of complete plants (Escobar et al.

lggT). The stepwise-freezing method has been used for cryoprotection of many

species of plants with various rates of survival, such as shoot tips of mint (lr4entha

aquatica x M. spicata) with 29 - 100o/o survival rate (Towill 1988b), apical

meristems of pear (Pyrus spp.) with 5 - 95o/o survival rate (Reed 1990), apical

meristems of white clover (Trifolium repens L.) with 80% survival rate (Yamada et

al. 1991a), somatic embryos of sweet orange with 30Vo survival rate (Marin et al.

lgg3),and shoot tips of cassava with 50 -70% survival rate (Escobar et al. 1997).

For white clover, high rates of survival and plant regeneration were obtained when

shoot meristems were precultured on a medium containing 5o/o (vlv) DMSO and 5Vo

(w/v) glucose at 4"C for 2 days and then frozen to -40'C at 0.3oC/min with 10%

DMSO and l0o/o glucose as cryoprotectant. Following this, the shoot meristems were

stored in liquid nitrogen. After rapid thawing at 40oC, meristems were recovered

with 80% survival rate (Yamada et al. 1991a). Shoot tips of cassava (Manihot

esculenta Crantz) were cryopreserved by preculture for 3 days at 26 - 28"C,

cryoprotected with I M sorbitol, 10% DMSO, and 4o/o sucrose for 2 hours,

dehydrated on filter paper for t h, frozen to -40oC, then immersed and stored in

liquid nitrogen. Fifty to 70o/o recovery was found after rapid warming at 37"C

(Escobar 1997).

An improvement to the step wise-freezing method is to add a period of cold

hardening, whereby the plant material is stored at 4oC to -loC before the preculture

and dehydration steps (Tyter and Stushnoff 19SS). Reed (1990) showed that cold

hardening significantly improved the recovery rates of apical meristems of four pears

tested for cryopreservation. Plantlets were cold hardened for I week at -loC before

cooling at rates of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 0.8oC/min to -40oC, with a cryoprotectant mixture

14
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of polyethylene glycol (PG), glucose, and dimetþlsulfoxide (DMSO), followed by

immersion in liquid nitrogen. Regrowth ranged from 0 to 57Vo for non-hardened

plants and from 5 to 95o/o for cold-hardened plants (Reed 1990).

2.3.3.4 Vitrification

Vitrification is a modification of the rapid-freezing method using vitrification solution

(Sakai et al. 1990). To prevent the formation of ice crystals during freezíng, several

cryogenic procedures such as vitrification (Towill 1990; Yamada et al. 199Ib; Niino

etal. I992a,b,1997; Towill and Jarret, 1992; Matsumoto et al. 1994,1995; Takagi et

al. 1997), encapsulation-vitrification (Phunchindawan et al. 1997), and encapsulation-

dehydration (Niino and Sakai.1992; Paulet et al. 1993; Phunchindawan et al. 1997)

have been developed, and the number of species that can be cryopreserved has

increased markedly in recent years. Among different methods for successful

cryopreservation, vitrification and encapsulation have simplified explant handling and

secured the survival of shoot tips of species where other cryopreservation techniques

have failed (Towill and Jarret 1992). These procedures eliminate the need for

controlled slow cooling, and permit cells and meristems to be cryopreserved by direct

transfer into liquid nitrogen (Towill 1990; Sakai et al. 1990,1991b:' Matsumoto et al.

lgg4). A vitrification technique using PVS2 solution (Sakai et al. 1990, 1991b)

containing 30% (w/v) glycerol, 15% (wlv) ethylene glycol, and I5o/o (w/v) DMSO

was successfully applied to various types of plant materials of many species (Towill

1996). Vitrification is a potentially valuable cryogenic protocol for cryopreserving

meristems and shoot tips and has been applied to a wide range of meristems and shoot

tips (Dereuddre et al. 1988; Yamada et al. 1991b; Towill and Jarret 1992).

Vitrification refers to the physical process by which a concentrated aqueous solution

is transformed to a solidified glass-like structure without crystallisation during

cooling (Fahy et al. 1984; Towill 1996). Vitriflrcation is a technically simple method

for cryopreserving plant germplasm, requiring only the application of a suitable

concentration of cryoprotectant and rapid cooling rates (about 170 - 280"C/min)

(Towil1 and Jarret 1992). At a sufficiently low temperature, a highly concentrated

cryoprotective solution becomes so viscous that it solidifies into a metastable glass at

apracticalcooling rate (Fahy et al. 1984). Explants removed from liquid nitrogen can
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then be rapidly waïmed in a water bath at 25 to 40'C at thawing rates of about 160 -
280"C/min (Niino et al. 1992a, b; Kohmura et al. 1992)' The advantages of

vitrification are that it is a simple technique that does not require expensive apparatus,

it may avoid the damaging consequences of ice formation, and it may be applicable to

larger pieces of tissue than are usually used for either the stepwise freezing method or

the conventional slow freezíngmethod (Towill 1996)'

Generally, there are three steps of vitrification: the preculture phase, the loading

phase, and the dehydration phase. Firstly, dissected plant materials are precultured in

a growth medium containing sucrose at 25"C for a suitable time (the preculfire

phase). Secondly, the precultured explants are loaded with cryoprotective solutions

such that the permeable compounds have sufficient time to penetrate (the loading

phase). Finally, the explants are exposed to much higher concentrations of the

vitrification solution (the dehydration phase). Since water permeability is much

greater than solute permeability, the explant dehydrates, and endogenous solutes and

any permeating cryoprotectants are concentrated. Explants are then rapidly cooled to

facilitate glass formation by direct immersion into liquid nitrogen (Towill 1996;

Tagaki etal. 1997).

Vitriflrcation has been applied to various types of plant material of many species, such

as nucellar cells of navel orange (Sakai et al. 1990, 1991b), shoot tips of mint (Towill

1990), mulberry, apple, pear, and sweet cherry (Niino et al. l992a,b' 1997), sweet

potato (Towill and Jarret l9g2), taro (Takagi et al. 1997), apical meristems of white

clover (Yamada et al l99lb), wasabi (Matsumoto et al. 1994),li1y (Matsumoto et al.

1995), multiple bud clusters of asparagus (Kohmura et al. 7992), and embryogenic

suspension cells of rice (Huang et al. 1995). Moreover, this method appears to be a

promising technique for cryopreserving shoot tips from in vitro plantlets of fruit trees

(Niino et al. 1992a,b, 1997).

A simple vitrification procedure for cryopreservation of cultured plant cells was

reported by Sakai and Kobayashi (1990) and Sakai et al. (1990, 1991b). Nucellar

cells of navel orange were treate d at 25'C for 3 to 5 min with a highly concentrated

cryoprotective solution (PVS2), followed by a direct plunge into liquid nitrogen. This

I6
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method was also successfully applied to apical meristems from in vitro plantlets of

white clover (Trifolium repens L.) that were precultured in medium containing 1.2 M

sorbitol at 4"C for 2 days. Meristems then were dehydrated in a highly concentrated

cryoprotective solution (PVS2) at 25"C for 5 min or at OoC for 15 min prior to a

plunge into liquid nitrogen (Yamada et al. 1991b).

Three different cryogenic protocols, slow freezing (Nitzsche 1983), rapid-freezing

(Sakai et al. 1991a), and one step vitrification (Sakai et al. 1990, 1991b), were used to

cryopreserve segments from bud clusters of asparagus (Asparagus fficinalis L. cv-

Hiroshimagreen). Only vitrification produced a high level of shoot formation when

shoots were frozen in liquid nitrogen, and subsequently thawed. Segments from bud

clusters were treated with a vitrification solution (PVS2) at 25oC for 45 min or at OoC

for 120'C prior to a direct plunge into liquid nitrogen without any preculture and/or

cold-acclimation treatment (Kohmura et al. 1992). The vitrification method was also

used to cryopreserve shoot tips of five apple cultivars and eight pear cultivars (Niino

et al. 1992a,b,1997). The in vitro plantlets were cold hardened at 5oC for 3 weeks,

then excised shoot tips were precultured on medium supplemented with 0.7 M

sucrose for 1 day at 5oC. After dehydration in a highly concentrated cryoprotective

solution (PVS2) at 25oC for 80 min, shoot tips were directly plunged into liquid

nitrogen (Niino et al. 1992a, b, 1997) -

After storage in liquid nitrogen, plant materials can be thawed by rapid warming in a

water bath at 25oC to 40oC. The explants are then incubated in 1.2 M sucrose for 20

min, and plated on medium. The average rate of survival and shoot formation, for

white clover, aspafagus, apple, sweet cherry, pear, lily, and taro using vitrification

method, was about 80-90% (Yamada et al. 1991b; Kohmura et al. 1992; Niino et al'

1992a,b, L997; Matsumoto et aI. 7994, 1995; Takagi et aL t997)'

Major variations of vitriflrcation are encapsulation-vitrification and encapsulation-

dehydration.
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2.3.3.5 Encap sulation-vitrifTcation

For the technique of encapsulation-vitrification, shoot apices are encapsulated in

alginate gels, and dehydrated with vitrification solution (PVS2) prior to a plunge into

liquid nitrogen. After rapid warming in a water bath at 40oC, beads containing shoot

apices were washed with medium containing 7.2M sucrose and then plated onto MS

basal medium (Phunchindawan etal. 1997). Encapsulated shoot primordia induced in

horseradish hairy root culture were precultured on solidiflred medium supplemented

with 0.5 M sucrose for 1 day and then dehydrated with PVS2 for 4 hr at OoC prior to

freezing in liquid nitrogen. After thawing and cultured on appropriate medium, the

survival rate was 69% (Phunchindawan et al' 1997).

2.3.3.6 Encapsulation-dehydration

Encapsulation-dehydration has been successfully applied to the meristems of several

plant species such as apple and pear (Niino and Sakai 1992), sugarcane (Paulet et al'

lgg3), and horseradish (Phunchindawan et al. 1997). In this technique, apices are

encapsulated in alginate beads, precultured in liquid medium with a high

concentration of sucrose solution, and dehydrated in an ait flow before freezing in

liquid nitrogen (Paulet et al. 1993; Towill t996). Encapsulation allows apices to

withstand drastic treatments both in the preculture stage with high sucrose

concentration, and in the desiccation stage that would be harmful to naked apices.

This technique is easy to handle and simplifies the dehydration process. Sugars play

an important role in the acquisition of resistance to desiccation and to freezing in

liquid nitrogen (Paulet et al. 1993). Preculture in sucrose solution may eliminate the

use of other cryoprotectants such as DMSO and glycerol (Uragami et al. 1990; Niino

and Sakai 1992).

The encapsulation-dehydration technique was successfully applied to three apple, one

mulberry, and three pear species or cultivars with an average rate of shoot formation

of about 65 - 80% after thawing (Niino and Sakai 1992). Shoot tips were cold-

hardened at 5oC for 3 weeks and then precultured on media with daily increases in

sucrose (0. 1, 0.4, and, 0 .7 M) at 5"C. After encapsulation in alginate containing 0.5 M

sucrose, the encapsulated shoot tips were treated in a medium supplemented with 1 M
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sucrose for 10 h at 5oC. Beads containing shoot tips were dehydrated to about 33o/o

water content before being immersed into liquid nitrogen.

2.4POTENTIAL PROBLEMS WITH THE STORAGE OF GERMPLASM

As mentioned in 1.2.l,the problem of genetic instability of material conserved by ln

vitro c¡lture may arise in the longer term due to somaclonal variation at the time of

regeneration (Rao and Riley 1994). Moreover, cryopreservation involves several

stresses, such as cryoprotectants, high osmotic pressure of dehydration solution, and

effects of storage a|very low temperature, that can affect both subsequent growth and

genetic stability of the cultures (Benson and Hamill 1991). Therefore, any study of

the storage of plant material by cryopreservation should include an assessment of

changes in DNA after freezing and thawing.

2.4.1 Genetic stability ol in vìtro plant cultures

The genetic stability of plants regenerated from in vitro cultutes depends on many

factors, including plant species, in vitro culture procedure, period of culturing, the

eff,rciency of methods to detect changes in DNA, and the number of culture passages.

Goto et al. (1993) showed that plants regenerated from long-term (more than 10 years)

micropropagated shoots of Japanese black pine (Pinus thunbergii) were genetically

stable when analysed by the RAPD-PCR technique. Similarly, Watanabe et al. (1998)

found no change in DNA structure during the in vitro propagation of Angelica

acut il ob a, a medicinal Plant.

By contrast, invitro conservation of potato on a culture medium supplemented with the

growth retardant mannitol resulted in morphological changes in the propagated material

(Harding lgg4). Examination of the DNA from regenerated plants showed a

preferential metþlation of Hpa IIlMsp I restriction sites. The methylation of DNA

sequences may be an adaptive response to conditions of high osmotic stress (Harding

lgg4). DNA metþlation of recognition sites has been shown to prevent restriction

enzqe digestion (McClelland and Nelson 1988), and it is possible that this mechanism

may account for the observed RFLP change in plants recovered from media

supplemented with mannitol (Harding 1994).
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As grapevine material is maintained in culture, the rDNA repeats become increasingly

methylated (Flavell et al. 1988: Ellis et al. 1989; Harding 1994). It is unclear why this

should occur, but DNA methylation has been associated with inactivaton of the

nucleolus organiser region (NOR) (Flavell et al. 1988). Kaeppler and Phillips (1993)

found both increases and decreases in DNA metþlation in maize regenerated from in

vitro culture, and this was more frequent than sequence variation.

Metþlation of genomic DNA was found in glasshouse-grown plants, micropropagated

plantlets, and callus cultures of grapevine (Vitis vinifera) (Harding et al. 1996). The

percentage of recognition sequences containing a metþlated external cytosine

increased from7.7o/o in glasshouse-grown plants Io 64.50/o from initial subcultures and

72.5o/o from the fourth subcultures of in vitro growth (Harding et al. 1996).

2.4.2 Genetic stability in cryopreserved plant materials

Cryopreservation was used for long-term storage of transgenic Papaver somniferum

plant material without any detectable effect on the genetic stability of the transgenes,

tested by PCR and southern blot analysis, southern blot analysis, and S-adenosyl-L-

methionine synthetase (SAM-S) assay (Elleuch et al. 1998). A similar result was found

for transgenic wheat callus (Fretz andLorz 7995), and Scots pine embryogenic cultures

(Haggman et al. 1998). De Verno et al. (1999) reported that white spruce (Picea

glauca) trees regenerated from cryopreserved cultures was genetically stable, but that

some somaclonal variation was associated with in vitro culture.

Helliot et al. (1999) analysed the genetic stability of cryopreserved Prunus Ferlenain'

(p. besseyi x P. cerasrf"ro) by RAPD and AFLP, and concluded that neither DMSO

nor temperature variations during the process had any detectable effect on the genetic

stability. In contrast, Aronen et al. (1999) tested the genetic stability of cryopreserved

embryogenic cultures of open-pollinated Abies cephalonica by RAPD, and found

genetic variation only in control cultures that were DMSO-treated but not frozen. They

suggested that there is a risk that cryoprotectants may cause changes in the genome of

plant material.
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No reports were found that examined the genetic stability of regenerated material after

cryopreservation, including changes in metþlation.

2.4.3 Techniques used for detecting changes in DNA

A number of techniques are now available to assess polymorphisms in genomic DNA,

either between individuals, or between different sampling times of the same individual.

They include random amplihed polymorphic DNA (RAPD) (Williams et al. 1990;

Torres et al. 1993), and amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) (Vos et al.

1995). In addition, length polymorphisms can be assessed by digestion of genomic

DNA with restriction enzymes. These enzymes have the advantage that different forms

of the same enzqe show different sensitivity to metþlation. Therefore, a

combination of restriction digestion with appropriate isoschizomers, followed by

RApD-PCR could reveal changes in both methylation and structure (Guo et al. 1999;

Xiong et" al. 1999).

2.4.3.1 Random amplifÏed polymorphic DNA (RAPD)

The RApD technique is based on the amplifîcation of genomic DNA by the polymerase

chain reaction (PCR). The technique involves using simple oligonucleotide primers of

arbitrary nucleotide sequence, usually l0-base long, to generate DNA fingerprints.

polymorphisms can be detected in the absence of specific nucleotide sequence

information, and these can function as genetic markers and for construction of genetic

maps (Williams et al. 1990; Torres et al. 1993). Furthermore, RAPDs are well adapted

for the efficient, non-radioactive DNA fingerprinting of genotypes for evaluating intra-

and interspecific similarities (Thormann et al. 1994; Becker et al. 1995; Mekuria et al'

1999). RAPD have been used to determine the genetic stability of in vitro propagation,

long-term micropropagation shoots and plant regenerated from cryopreserved cultures

(Fretz and,Lorz 1995; Munthali t al. 1996; Hashmi eI al. 1997; Elleuch et al. 1998;

Aronen et al. 1999; De Verno et al. 1999; Haggman et al. 1998; Helliot et al 1999).

2.4.3.2 Methylation

The most common modification of DNA in plant cells is methylation of cytosine

residues (Finnegan et al. 1993). Metþl groups are enzymatically transported to the

fifth position of the pyrimidine ring from 5-adenosylmethionine by DNA metþl-
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transferase activity (Kovaiík et al. 1997). Plant DNA is methylated in cpNpG

trinucleotides where N can be any base (Jost and Saluz. 1993 Kovaiík et al. 1997;

Finnegan et al. 1998). Repetitive DNA in most species contains a relatively high and

constant level of 5mC located in CpG dinucleotides, but variable amounts of 5mC

localised in CpNpG trinucleotides (Kovaiík et al. 1997). Metþlation of cytosine

residues in DNA provides a mechanism of gene control (Finnegan et al. 1998). DNA

metþlation is reported to provide dual roles in defense against foreign DNA and

transposable elements, and in gene regulation (Holliday 1989; Jost and Saluz 1993;

Finnegan et al. 1998).

Alterations in DNA metþlation have been suggested as a factor that is associated with

ageing (Slagboom and Vug 1989). As plants progress through the various stages of

development, specific regions of the genome may become increasingly methylated. In

the case of perennial woody species, the metþlation'imprint' on the DNA may persist

for several years (Harding et al. 1996). Harding et al. (1996) showed that an increase in

the degree of methylated rDNA sequences was detected in the initiation and

maintenance of in vitro shoot cultures, whereas the rDNA was demethylated in

established callus culture. The initiation of grapevine callus cultures and demetþlation

of the rDNA may indicate the molecular basis for rejuvenation in woody perennials

(Harding et aI. 7996). Tissue culture responses resulting in recalcitrance can be related

to the physiological state of the explant, transitions from juvenile to mature growth and

the developmental changes associated with the aging process (Meier-Dinkle and

Kleinschmit 1990; Pierik 1990, Harding et al. 1996). As maturation progresses, $owth

rates often decline and the ability to propagate material vegetatively diminishes, whilst

the establishment of mature plant tissue in culture requires the rejuvenation to occur

(Durzan 1990; Harding et al. 1996).

2.5 SELF.INCOMPATIBILITY

Self-incompatibility in flowering plants is a genetic system that prevents self-

fertilisation by enabling the pistil to reject pollen from genetically related individuals,

and is controlled by a single multi-allelic locus, called the SJocus (Dodds et al. 1996;

Newbigin 1996; Nettancourt 1997). Self-incompatibility can be divided into two
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systems, sporophytic and gametophytic, based on the number of S-alleles expressed by

the pollen grain (Dodds et al. 1996).

In sporophytic systems, pollen grains express both S-alleles of the diploid pollen-donor

plant and are rejected by pistils expressing the same S-alleles (Dodds et al. 1996). In

general, sporophytic self-incompatibility results in the inhibition of pollen germination

on the stigma. Some of the factors that indicate sporophytic self-incompatibility

include dry stigma (Sedgley 1994) covered by a waxy cuticle (Dodds et al. 1996),

trinucleate pollen, heterostylous character, and pollen grain size (Sedgley 1994).

Sporophytic self-incompatibility is found in the family Brassicaceae (Brassica oleracea

and B. rapa) (Dodds et al. 1996). In Brassica, two genes, S-locus receptor kinase

(SRK) and S-locus glycoprotein (SLG), which are separated by about 300 kb of

genomic DNA, are required for self-incompatibility. These genes are predominantly

expressed in the stigmatic papillar cells (Dodds et al. 1996; Nettancourt 1997).

In gametophytic systems, pollen grains express only the S-allele encoded by their own

haploid genome and are rejected on pistils that express the same S-allele (Dodds et al.

1996). Gametophytic self-incompatibility results in the retardation of pollen tube

growth after pollination. The growth of the tubes is inhibited, and the tips are swollen

with callose deposition. The site of inhibition may be in the stigma, style, or ovary,

depending on the species (Sedgtey 1994). Many factors are associated with

gametophytic self-incompatibility, such as polyploidy (in olive), the discharge of

contents into the intercellular matrix via a subterminal pore (in macadamia), stacked

endoplasmic reticulum, production of binucleate pollen, and wet stigma (Sedgley

lgg4). The single gene at the S-locus encodes an allelic series of stylar gylcoproteins

with ribonuclease activity known as S-RNases (Dodds et al. 1996). Gametophytic self-

incompatibility is found in many families, such as the Solanaceae, Rosaceae,

Papaveraceae, Scrophulariaceae, Onagraceae, and Fabaceae (Dodds et al. 1996;

Newbigin 1996).

2.5.1 Self-incompatibilityin Family Rosaceae

In the Rosaceae, self-incompatibility occurs in a number of ornamental and fruit crops,

such as Prunus, Pyrus, Malus, Rosa, Rubus, and Potentilla (Sedgley 1994; Newbigin
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1996). The effect is associated with the activity of stylar ribonucleases (Newbigin

1996), and S-RNases have been sequenced from apple (Malus x domestica)

(Broothaerets et al. 1995), Japanese pear (Pyrus serotina) (Hiratsuka, 1992), and

almond (Channuntapipat et al. 2001).

2.5.2 The importance of self-incompatibility in almond breeding

The genus Prunus includes almond (P. dulcis), peach (P' persica), apticot (P'

armeniaca), and sweet cherry (P. avium). Self-incompatibility in the genus Prunus is

gametophytic, and controlled by a single multiallelic gene (Burgos et al. 1997; Dicenta

and Garcia 1993).

In almond, the inhibition of pollen tube growth occurs in the style (Pimient¿ et al.

l9S3). Largenumbers of almond cultivars are grown worldwide, but few of these have

been described as self-compatible (Table 1) (Dicenta and Garcia, 1993). Thus, almond

cultivars will not set fruits unless they are pollinated with cultivars from a genetically

different pollination group, and incompatibility gloups ate a significant agronomic

character affecting the choice of pollinator cultivars. Most breeding programs aim at

developing self-compatible cultivars for monocropping with less dependence on bee

activity for pollination (Vargas et al. 1997)

Table 1 Some almond cultivars that possess the gene, Sl for self-compatibility

Cultivar Referenced genotype
(BoSkovié et al. 1997)

'Falsa Barese', 'Filippo Ceo', 'Genco', 'Tuono',

R973 ('Ferragnes' x'Tuono')

'Lauranne' ('Ferragnes' x'Tuono'),

'steliette' ('Ferragnes' x'Tuono')

D-3-5 ('Titan' x 'Tuono'),

R 987 ('Tardy Nonpareil' x 'Tuono')

s1s/

s3s/

Crossa-Raynaud and Grasselly (1935) used a numerical nomenclature Sl,52, 53, etc. to

describe the almond S-alleles, whereas Kester et al. (99aa) used an alphabetical

nomenclature,Sa, Sá, Sc, etc., and divided 27 cultivars into six incompatibility goups.

About 93o/o of the common commercially important almond cultivars grown in

s8s/
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California, including 'MiSSiOn', 'NOnpareil', 'Thompsgn', 'Carmel', 'Merced" and

.Monterey' occur in these six groups (Kester et al. I994a; b). Some self-incompatible

cultivars of almond are shown in Table 2.

Table 2 Some self-incompatible almond cultivars

Incompatibility Cultivars

t/
group

Referenced genotype

Crossa Ra1'naud Kester

and Grasselly et al.

(1e85) (t9eaa)

BoSkovié

et al.

(ree7)

Kester

et al

(1ee4b)

I Nonpareil, D0,Tardy NonPareil

Long D(L, Profuse

Mission (Taxas), Languedoc

Ballico

Thompson, Sauret 2, Mono, HarvY,

Granada

Robson, Woods Colony

Merced, Ne Plus Ultra, Price, Ribon

Norman, Price Cluster, Rosetta

Carmel, Carrion, Livingston, Monarch

Sauret 1

Monterey, Seedling 1-98

Solano, Sonora, Vesta, KaPareil

Butte, Grace

Ai

Cristomorto

Ferraduel (Cristomorto x Ai)

Ferragnes (Cristomorto x Ai), Ferralise

@erraduel x Ferragnes)

Glorieta @rimorski x Cristomorto),

Desmayo Largueta

Masbovera

Tarragones

Toþo

ScSd SZSS

ScSd

il

m

IV

V

VT

VII

Sø,Só S1,S5

Sø,Sc S5S7

,Só,Sc SIST

,Sa^9c ^95S8

SbSd

S?Sd

S?Sd

s1,s8

S3S4

S]52

SI54

,s/s.t

,s1,s5

s1s9

S2S9

S6S7

^s3,s4

S152

S]54

s1,s3

Kester et al. (1994a)
2/ 

no reported incompatibility group

2.6 DETECTION OF INCOMPATIBILITY GENOTYPES

There are many techniques for identi$ring the incompatibilrty genotypes in almond,

including, pollen tube growth, isozyme analysis, and molecular biology techniques.
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2.6.1 Pollen tube growth and fruit set

pollen tube growth, and fruit set after self- and cross-pollination, were used to evaluate

self-compatibility in'Guara' almond (Socias I Company and Felipe 1992), to evaluate

the losses of plant material during an almond breeding program (Garcia and Dicenta

lgg4), and to evaluate self-incompatibility in the progeny obtained from an almond

cross (Ballester et al. 1998; Bo5kovié et al. 1999). The presence of at least two pollen

tubes reaching the base of the style was used to assess whether a lree was self-

compatible (Ballester et al. 1998). Kester et al. (1994b) studied fruit set and pollen tube

gowth in almond to confirm the apparent 'unilateral' incompatibility relationships

between 'Jeffries' and a range of almond cultivars representing different cross-

incompatible groups.

In apricot (P. armeniaca), Andrés and Durán (1993) determined self-incompatibility

under both f,reld and laboratory conditions. It was found that the fruit set obtained by

free pollination was much higher than that obtained by artiflrcial pollination, even in a

cultivar that was clearly self-compatible. However, fruit set also varied depending on

climatic conditions at pollination time, and productivity of flowers depending on the

location of flowers on the trees (Pugliano and Forlani 1985).

In Japanese pear, excised styles were selÊpollinated and cultured on an agar medium

(Zhang and Hiratsuka 1999a). It was found that the percentage of styles with pollen

tubes protruding onto the medium from cut ends varied significantly among different

cultivars. Using this technique,Zhangand Hiratsuka(1999a, b) classified the allelic S-

proteins (S1 - 57) into strong, intermediate, and weak self-incompatible goups

2.6.2 Isoryme analysis

Isoelectric focusing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (IEF-PAGE) combined with

ribonuclease staining is a useful technique for distinguishing S-allele constitutions and

identiffing self-incompatibility in many crops.

In Japanese pear (Pyrus pyriþlia), Hiratsuka (1992) examined stylar proteins by IEF-

pAGE. The banding patterns of proteins were almost the same for the 6 cultivars
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examined, and only one of these was associated clearly with the self-incompatibility S-

allele.

Sassa et al. (1993) found that S-glycoproteins, stylar proteins with high pI values, of

Japanese pear contained sugar chains that reacted with concanavalin A and wheat germ

agglutinin. The proteins were identical to previously identified S-RNases. The N-

terminal amino acid sequences of the proteins showed homology both with each other

and with S-allele-associated proteins from plants in the Solanaceae at levels of about

30-50%. Hiratsuka et al. (1998) estimated self-incompatibility genotypes of Japanese

pear by stylar protein analysis using IEF-PAGE, and confirmed this with pollination

experiments.

In apple (Malus x domestica), Sassa et al. (1994) identified self-incompatibility-related

glycoproteins by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (2D-PAGE). The proteins were

similar to those of the S-glycoproteins of Japanese pear and were correlated with

intervarietal incompatibility relationships. S-glycoproteins of apple were cross-related

with antiserum raised against the s4-glycoprotein of Japanese pear.

In sweet cherry (Prunus avium), Bo5kovic and Tobutt (1996) analysed the stylar

proteins of 10 different incompatibilrty groups of sweet cherry using IEF and

ribonuclease staining. Ribonuclease polymorphisms were found to be correlated with

the reported S-allele classifications of the cultivars.

In almond (p. dulcis). BoSkovie et al. (1997) visualised the stylar proteins of 29 self-

incompatible cultivars of almond after separation by non-equilibrium pH gradient

electro-focusing by their ribonuclease activity. Similar banding patterns were obtained

for the 24 cullivars that had been genofped already in France and California, and the

bands were correlated with the reported alleles. Moreover, five uncharacterised self-

incompatible cultivars were genotyped (Table2). Tao etal. (1997) identified S-RNases

associated with self-incompatibilrty in almond by stylar protein analysis using IEF and

2D-pAGE combined with immunoblot and N-terminal amino acid sequence analysis.
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Ballester et al. (1998) studied the self-incompatibility of a progeny from the almond

cross 'Ferragnes' x 'Tuono' using three methods including fruit set, pollen tube growth,

and stylar ribonuclease activity. The results were consistent with the genotypes

expected from the parents, and all progeny appeared phenotypically as self-compatible.

The analysis of cosegtegation between the ^S-alleles 
and the molecular markers of the

.Ferragnes' x 'Tuono' map showed that the S gene was located at the end of linkage

group 6 of the 'Ferragnes' maP'

2.6.3 Molecularbiologytechniques

Molecular techniques that have been developed for identification of S-alleles in

rosaceous fruit-tree species provide a rapid and useful method to determine the S-

genotypes.

2.6.3.1Cloning and sequencing of S-alleles

Sassa et al. (1996) cloned and characterised the cDNAs of S-RNase genes from two

species, apple and Japanese pear, and compared them to other T2-type RNases' They

suggested that self-incompatibility mechanisms in Rosaceae and Solanaceae were

similar but arose independently in the course of evolution. Ishimizu et al. (1998)

cloned cDNAs that encoded five S-RNases of Japanese pear and determined the

primary structures of S-RNases from apple. The amino acid sequences were aligned

with those of known rosaceous S-RNases.

Norioka et al. (1996) found that rosaceous S-RNases belong to the RNase Tz family as

do the solanaceous S-RNases, but they are different in both numbers and locations of

amino acid sequences. In Japanese pear, the mutation of selÊincompatible 'Nijisseiki'

(5254) to self-compatible 'Osa-Nijisseiki' (variant of 'Nijisseiki') was due to a failure

of expression of S4-RNase, which was mutated or deleted, causing severely impaired or

suppressed expression of its gene product. Ishimizu et al. (1998) determined the

primary structures of S-RNases (S1, 53, S5, 56, 57) from Japanese pear, aligned their

amino acid sequences with those of S-RNases from apple and almond, and discussed

the ^S-allele-speciflrc 
recognition sites in S-RNases and the evolution of the rosaceous S-

RNases.
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In sweet cherry, Tao et al. (1999) identified glycoproteins associated \Mith S-alleles that

were ^S-RNases, 
and presented information about oDNA sequences encoding the S-

RNases from 51 to Só.

In almond, S-RNases encoded by the S-alleles were isolated and their N-terminal amino

acid sequences determined (Tao et al. 1997). The cDNAs encoding the Só, Sc, and Sd

alleles, were cloned, sequenced, and compared to the amino acid sequences of those

from other rosaceous species. The rosaceous S-RNases were found to have five

specific-conserved regions (Ushijima et al. 1998). Tamura et al. (2000) reported the

cloning and sequencing of the Sa-allele. Partial genomic sequences of the 51, 57 (Sc),

,S8 (Sd), and S/ from genomic DNA have been published (Ma and Oliviera 1999;

Channuntapipat et al. 2001).

2.6.3.2 PCR-RFLP analYsis

This technique consists of PCR amplification of genomic DNA, using a single pair of

primers, developed from either conserved or allelic specific regions, followed by

digestion of the amplified products with restriction endonucleases. This technique was

used to identiff S-alleles in Brassica oleracea (Brace et al. 1993, 1994).

In rosaceous species, this technique was used to identifu the 52, 
^S3, 

55, 57, and 59 in

apple (Janssens et al. 1995) and 53, 57,59,524,526, and 527 (Verdoddt et al.1998) in

apple, and several,S-genotypes (S1 - SZ) from Japanese pear (Ishimizu et al. 1999).

2.6.3.3 Allelic-specific PCR analysis

Identification of S-alleles can be achieved by PCR based on primers developed from

DNA sequences obøined from the cDNAs encoding the S-RNases.

In sweet cherry, genomic DNA was amplified with two primer sets, designed from

cDNA sequences encoding S-RNases, and the PCR products were used to identi$r six

S-alleles (Tao et al. 1999).
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In almond, Tamura et al. (2000) designed primers from conserved sequences of oDNA

and used these to amplifu genomic DNA. PCR products of unique size corresponding

to Sa,Så, Sc, andSd were identified.

2.7 SUMMARY

This chapter has reviewed the literature on micropropagation techniques of horticultural

tree crops, and has focussed on shoot tip culture of Prunus species. However, little is

known about shoot tip culture of almond especially for the commercial cultivars,

'Nonpareil' and 'Ne Plus Ultra' that are of major importance to the Australian almond

industry.

For cryopreservation, many techniques have been used to preserve plant material in

liquid nitrogen, and vitrification is a promising technique. However, no literature could

be found concerning the use of cryopreservation for long-term germplasm preservation

of almond.

Self-incompatibility groups have been investigated in many temperate fruits, including

almond. However, the few studies that were found on self-incompatibility in almond

do not include techniques that would be suitable for rapid and effective methods for the

identification S-allele s.

The research described in this thesis was aimed at assisting the Australian almond

improvement progtam in several important areas. These were firstly to established a

rapid protocol for micropropagation of almond shoot tips, secondly to apply the

vitrification technique of cryopreservation to the long-term storage of almond

germplasm, and thirdly to develop a rapid, DNA-based method to unequivocally

identiff the S-alleles in parent trees and their progeny.
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CIIAPTER 3

MTCROPROPAGATION OF TWO ALMOND SCIONS (PftUNUS

DULCß CVS. 'NONPAREIL' 15.1 AND 'NE PLUS ULTRA') AND

AN ALMOND/PEACH IIYBRID ROOTSTOCK (P. DULCIS CV.

'TITAN' x P. PERSICA CV.'NEMAGUARD')

3.l INTRODUCTION

The almon d (P. dutcis Mill.) is one of the most important nut crops worldwide. The

USA is the main producer of almonds (Rugini 1936) and many varieties are available.

The major eating cultivar is 'Californian Paper-Shell' or 'Nonpareil', but because it is

self-incompatible (Jackson and Clarke 1991), pollenizer cultivars such as 'Ne Plus

IJltra', 'Mission', and.'Fritz' need to be included in the orchard. The major rootstocks

are peach, and almond-peach hybrids.

Micropropagation has many advantages for clonal propagation of fruit trees (Stushnoff

and Fear 1985), and is important for regeneration following transformation (Ainsley et

al. 2000). Shoot tips are relatively easy to propagate compared to other types of

explants because of the presence of meristems (Kane 1996). There are reports on shoot

tip culture of various species of Prunus, including Japanese plum (Rosati et al. 1980),

peach (Hammerschlag 1982), sweet cherry (Deogratias et al. 1989), sour cherry

(Borkowska and Szczerba l99l), Japanese apricot (Harada and Murai 1996), and wild

cherry (Hammatt and Grant 1997). Holever, there are only a few reports on shoot tip

culture of almond (Tabachnik and Kester 7977; Rugini and Verma 1983' Caboni 1994;

Channuntapipat et al. 2000).

This chapter reports methods for successful micropropagation, including shoot

multiplication of the scions 'Nonpareil' l5-1 and 'Ne Plus Ultra', and an almond/peach

hybrid rootstock, used widely by the industry in Australia. In addition, methods are
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reported for successful rooting of the hybrid rootstock, micrografting of almond scions

onto the hybrid rootstock, and the transfer of plantlets to potting mix for hardening off.

3.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.2.1 Plant material

The source of plant material were in vitro-cvltured shoots of an almond/peach hybrid

(.Bright,) (prunus dulcis cv. 'Titan' x P. persicø cv. 'Nemaguard') rootstock obtained

from ForBio Research Pty Ltd., and axillary buds on young branches of two almond

scions, p. dulcis cvs. 'Ne Plus Ultra' and 'Nonpareil' clone 15-1 growing at the Waite

Campus of Adelaide UniversitY.

young branches of almond scions, with 5 - 6 axillary buds, were surface sterilised in

freshTo/o (wiv) calcium hypochlorite with 0.02% (v/v) Tween 20 for 15 min, and then

washed three times in sterile distilled water. Sections with 1 - 2 buds were excised and

cultured on Quoirin and Lepoivre (QL) medium (Quoirin and Lepoivre 1977)

(Appendix I.2) or Murashige and skoog (MS) medium (Murashige and Skoog 1962)

(Appendix l.l), without plant growth regulators as initiation media. After culturing for

2 - 3 weeks, the growing shoots from axillary buds were ready to transfer to new media

for selection of multiplication media.

3.2.2 Selection of multiplication media for almond scion cultures

Shoots from axillary buds of the two scions, cultured on initiation medium, were

dissected and all leaves were removed. Explants, about 2 - 3 mmlong and 3 mm wide,

were transferred to onto four different media. The media used were MS medium and

woody plant medium (wPM; Lloyd and Mccown 1980) (Appendix 1.3), supplemented

with 0.088 M sucrose and 0.7 % (WA/) agar (Difco, Bitex), and Almehdi and Parfitt

(Ap) medium (Almehdi and Parfitt 1986) (Appendix 1.4), and Tabachnik and Kester

(TK) medium (Tabachnik and Kester 1977) (Appendix 1.4), supplemented with 0.058

M sucrose and 0.7Vo (WV) agar. TK medium was adjusted to pH 5.9, prior to adding

agar andautoclaving. The other three media were adjusted to pH 5.7.
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All explants were cultured in 30 mL polypropylene vials containing 10 mL of culture

medium for 4 - 5 weeks. Each treatment was replicated eight times with one shoot per

replicate. Fresh weight and number of shoots were measured four weeks after

culturing.

3.2.3 Stock cultures

Stock cultures of 'Ne Plus Ultra' and the hybrid rootstock were maintained on MS

medium supplemented with 4.44 ¡tMBAP, 0.049 pM IBA, 0.088 M sucrose, and0.7o/o

(WV) agar. Stock cultures of 'Nonpareil' 15-1 were maintained on AP medium

supplemented with 3 pM BAP, 0.049 pM IBA, 0.058 M sucrose, and}.7o/o (WA/) agar'

The pH of both media was adjusted to 5.7. All cultures were maintained in 250 mL

polypropylene containers, with three initial shoots per container, containing 50 mL of

culture media with subculturing every 4 - 5 weeks.

3.2.4 Effect of BAP and IBA on shoot multiplication of almond scions and the

hybrid rootstock

Shoot tips, 0.7 cm long with two or three leaves, were excised from three-week-old

stock cultures and individually transferred to 15 combinations of BAP (0, 1, 5, 10, and

20 pM) and IBA (0, 0.049, and 0.49 pM) on appropriate media. Each treatment was

replicated five times. After four weeks for almond scions and five weeks for the hybrid

rootstock from the first culture cycle (Figs. 3.Ia, 3.4a, 3.6a), fresh shoot tips were

dissected from each replicate and transferred, in groups of three, to the same media.

Fresh weight, number, and size of multiple shoots were measured four to five weeks

after the second cycle.

3.2.5 Rooting of the hybrid rootstock

Five-week-old shoots, 2 cm long, were cultured on rooting medium, containing nine

differentconcentrationsoflBA (0,1.4,2.4,3.4,4.9,7.3,9.8,12.3,and14.7 pM),inthe

dark at 24 t l"C for seven days and then transferred to a 16 h photoperiod for two

weeks. The rooting medium consisted of half strength MS medium supplemented with

0.088 M sucrose and 0.7o/o (WV) agar at pH 5.7 . All shoots were cultured in 250-mL

polypropylene containers containing 50 mL of culture medium. Each treatment was
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replicated five times with flrve shoots per replicate. Callus formation, date of flrrst root

emergence (visible to the naked eye), and the number of rooted shoots at two weeks

were recorded. Root gowth rate was determined from the increase in length one week

after rooting, and rooting efficiency as the percentage of shoots producing roots after

four weeks.

3.2.6 Micrografting of almond scions onto rootstocks

Apical-wedge grafting was used to micrograft three to seven week-old cultures of

almond scions to the hybrid rootstocks in vitro. Stems of rootstocks were cut l-1.5 cm

above the medium and avertical slit made in the centre of the cut surface to a depth of

3 mm. Scions with similar diameter to the rootstocks were selected from healthy

apical shootswith2 - 3 nodes (1.5 - 2.0 cmlong). Two slantingcuts about4 - 5 mm

long were made at the base. The wedge-shaped base of the scion was pushed into the

cut in the rootstock, and the junction was either left unwrapped (Fig. 9b), or wrapped

(Fig. 9a) with micropore tape (3M MicroporerM) and tied with sterile cotton yam. The

grafted plants were cultured on rooting medium supplemented with 2'4 ¡t}:; [ IBA and

incubated in the dark for seven days, then transferred to the light for two weeks.

Survival was recorded as the percentage of successful microgafts with green scion

shoots and rooted rootstocks. Each treatment was replicated ten times with one grafted

plant per replicate.

3.2.7 Cultureconditions

A1l cultures were incubated at24 + 1'C with a 7í-hphotoperiod of 35 - 40 pmol.m-2

s-r provided by cool white fluorescent lights.

3.2.8 Hardening off

Three weeks after shoots or micrografted rootstocks were cultured on rooting medium,

the light intensity was increased to 60 pmol.m-'.s-t for one week. Rooted shoots were

transferred to pots containing a mixture of Nu-Erthpremium potting mix (Horticultural

Supplies, Australia), peat moss, and vermiculite in the ratio 3:l:1, covered with

transparent plastic bags (Fig. 10a), and grown under shade cloth (50% light reduction).
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The plants were watered and ventilated every day by temporarily removing the plastic

bags. After 10 days, the plastic bags were punctured to allow greater gas exchange, and

after 2O days the tops of the plastic bags were cut open (Fig. lOb). Controlled released

fertilizer (Osmocote@ for pots & garden beds) was added and the plants watered daily.

The plants were gfown under morning sun until they were 40-50 days old, and then

exposed to full sunlight (Fig. 10c)'

3.2.9 Statistical analYsis

All data were analysed by Duncan's New Multiple Range Test using the computer

program plotlT v.3.20i (Scientific Programmimg Enterprises, Haslett, MI, USA). For

rooting efficiency, single factor completely randomised design with subsampling was

used as described by Compton (199a).

3.3 RESULTS

3.3.1 Selection of media for almond scion cultures

For .Nonpareil' l5-1 (Table 3.1), the greatest fresh weight of shoots occurred on MS

and Ap media (212.2 and 241.7 mg respectively). Cultures on AP medium produced

significantly greater numbers of new shoots than the other three media, and shoots on

Ap were healthier than those from MS medium, which were slightly yellow. Shoots on

TK medium showed poor growth with very small leaves, chlorosis at the leaf margins,

necrosis at the base of shoots, and the presence of brown basal callus. WPM medium

produced shoots with abnormally long leaves and brown basal callus.

For .Ne plus Ultra' (Table 3.1), cultures on MS, AP, and WPM media provided shoots

with significantly gfeater fresh weight and number of new shoots compared to those on

TK medium, and cultures on AP medium produced shoots with significantly more

leaves than those on either MS or TK media. However normal gfeen leaves with

healtþ shoots and good elongation were observed only on MS medium, whereas

shoots on AP medium were small and developed chlorosis after five weeks'
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Table 3. 1 Effect of different media on growth of almond scion shoot tips
(ì
€
\
t¿)

Cultivar

'Nonpareil'15-1 MS

Medium

212.2+ 30.1 b 9.0 + 1.3 ab 1.00 t 0.0 b

TK 78.2 + lO.3 a 6.2 + 1.1 a 0.00 + 0.0 a

AP 241.7 +25.2b 12.5 +2.4 b 1.75 +0.2 c

WPM 96.7 +14.6a 10.7 + 1.9 b 0.25+0.4a

yellow-green,
chlorosis developing after 5 weeks

very tiny, long, yellow-green

Fresh wt.
(me)

No. of leaves No. of
new shoots

Callus Leafappearance

+++
green

+
brown

+++
green

++
brown

normal, gfeen

Shoot
appearance

Shoot
elongation

unhealthy poor

unhealthy no

healthy god

long, narrow, green abnormal poor

'Ne Plus Ultra' MS 263.2+34.8b 10.6+2.2 ab normal, green healthy green

TK 103.5 +15.7 a 7.7 + 0.9 a very tiny, yellow-green to yellow unhealthy brown

AP 239 O +32.2 b 17.0 + 3.3 c 1.75 + 0.6 bc
yellow

WPM 225.0+31.1 b 13.3+2'9 bc 1'25+0'6 b
yellow-green

Shoot tips about two mm long were cultured on four different media supplemented with 0.049 pM IBA and 4.44 ¡t}r'4 BAP for 5 weeks'

Each treaúnent was replicated eight times with one shoot per replicate' Means * standard error followed by the same letters in the same

column for each cultivar are not significantly different atthe So/olevel using Duncan's new multþle range test.

t/ MS : Murashige and Skoog medium
2t + very small callus

TK : Tabachnik and Kester medium ++ small callus (less than 5 mm)

AP : Almehdi and Parfitt medium +++ moderate callus ( about 5 mm)

WPM V/oody plant medium ++++ large callus (more than 5 mm)

2.25 +0.5 c +++
green

0.25+0.1 a **
brown

++++ manY, small, unhealthY

green chlorosis developing after 5 weeks

++*+ Iong, narrow abnonnal

yellow-green

u)
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3.3.2 Effect of BAP and IBA on shoot multiplication of almond scions and the

hybrid rootstock

Fig. 3.1 shows multiple shoots of 'Nonpareil' 15-1 on the first culture cycle (Fig. 3.la)

and on the second culture cycle (Fig. 3.lb) grown on AP medium supplemented with

different combinations of BAP and IBA. Table 3.2 shows the number of shoots per

explant within various size ranges, from 0.5 - 2.0 cm, for each of the various levels of

BAP and IBA. Data were not shown for the size less than 0.5 cm in Table 3.2,bttt

included in Fig.3.2a. For 'Nonpareil' 15-1, the combination of 5 pM BAP and either

0.049 or 0.49 pM IBA resulted in signifîcantly greater numbers of shoots between 0.5 -
1.0 cm than all other treatments. For shoots longer than 1.0 cm, the largest numbers

occurred with either I or 5 pM BAP with 0.049 pM IBA, or 5 pM BAP with 0'49 pM

IBA. No shoots reached a length of 2 cm.

Figs.3.2a, b shows the fresh weight and number of total healtþ, non-hyperhydric

shoots, for 'Nonpareil' 15-1 cultured on AP medium with various levels of BAP and

IBA. Maximum values occurred with 5 ¡rM BAP regardless of the level of IBA used.

Lower concentrations of BAP resulted in significantly less fresh weight and shoot

number.

For callus formation, higher concentrations of BAP with 0.49 pM IBA provided higher

fresh weight of callus (Fig. 3.2e)

Hyperþdricity (Fig. 3.3a) occurred on AP medium containing concentrations of BAP

from 5-20 pM (Fig. 3.1c). The fresh weight and shoot number of hyperþdric shoots

generally increased as BAP levels were increased, up to a maximum of about 10 pM

(Figs.3.2c,d).

A further test compared concentrations of 1, 3, and 5 F.M BAP in combination with

0.049 ¡rM IBA (Table 3.3). Significantly higher fresh weight and number of shoots

occurred with 3 pM BAP. The combination of 3 pM BAP and 0.049 FM IBA was

incorporated into all subsequent cultures using 'Nonpareil' I5'I (Figs' 3'3b, c).
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Fig. 3.4 shows multiple shoots of 'Ne Plus Ultra' on the first culture cycle (Fig. 3.aa)

and on the second culture cycle (Fig. 3.4b) grown on MS medium supplemented with

different combinations of BAP and IBA. The combination of 5 pM BAP and 0.049 pM

IBA resulted in significantþ greater numbers of shoots between 0.5 - 1.0 cm than all

other treatments. In contrast to 'Nonpareil' l5-1, several treatments resulted in shoot

lengths of 2 cm or greater, the most significant being for a combination of I pM BAP

and 0.049 pM IBA. The combination of 5 ¡rM BAP and 0.049 ¡rM IBA was

incorporated into all subsequent culture of 'Ne Plus Ultra' (Table 3.2).

Figs. 3.5a, b show the fresh weight and number of healtþ, non-hyperhydric shoots, for

'Ne Plus Ultra' cultured on MS medium with various levels of BAP and IBA. The

level of BAP between 5 - 20 pM, regardless of the level of the level of IBA, promoted

high total fresh weight and number of total healtþ shoots. Lower concentration of

BAP resulted in signihcantly less fresh weight and shoot number. However, maximum

values of shoot number in size ranges from 0.5 - 2.0 cm occuffed \Mith 5 pM BAP

(Table 3.2). No further concentrations of BAP were tested on this cultivar.

The fresh weight and shoot number of hyperhydric shoots generally increased as BAP

levels, but the effect was not as pronounced as for 'Nonpareil' 15-1. The symptom of

hyperþdricity was shown in Fig. 3.4b at the concentration of 20 pM.

For callus formation, the combination of 0.049 pM IBA with any level of BAP resulted

in significantly greater fresh weight of callus than all other treatments (Fig. 3.5c).

Fig. 3.ó shows multiple shoots of the hybrid rootstock on the first culture cycle (Fig.

3.6a) and on the second culture cycle (Fig. 3.6b) grown on MS medium supplemented

with different combinations of BAP and IBA. In contrast to the almond scions, the

hybrid rootstock showed maximum fresh weight and number of healthy shoots per

explant with 10 pM BAP in the absence of IBA (Table 3.2). The presence of IBA in

the medium at either 0.049 pM or 0.49 ¡rM resulted in less fresh weight (Fig. 3.7a),

number of shoots (Fig. 3.7b), and fresh weight of callus (Fig. 3.7c).
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Table 3.2Bffect of various concentrations of IBA and BAP on number of healtþ shoots of different sizes for'Nonpareil' l5-1 (AP

medium), 'Ne Plus Ultra' (MS medium), and the hybrid rootstock (MS medium).

ConcenÍation Number of shoots per explant within specified lengths ("-) t

'Nonpareil' 15-12

ô
€::\
(â

(r.M)
IBA BAP 0.5-1.0

1.0 + 0.0 ab

4.0 + I.4 abc

9.6 + I.5 e

2.8+2.0 abc

1.2 +0.3 ab

> 1.0

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.6 + 0.4 a

1.2+0.5 abc

0.6 + 0.6 a

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.5-l.0

1.0 + 0.0 ab

4.6 +0.5 a

35.6 + 8.6 ef

35.6 + 8.8 e

24.8 + 4.9 cde

'Ne Plus IJltra'2 Hybrid rootstock 2

> 1.0 > 2.0 0.5-1.0 > 1.0 > 2.0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I

5

10

20

0

I

5

10

20

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.6 + 0.5 abc

5.4 + 1.8 de

3.4 + 1.0 cd

0.4+0.4 ab

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.4 + 0.4 cd

0.6 + 0.4 ab

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.0 +0.0 a

1.0 + 0.0 a
7.0 + I.2 ab

29.6 + 5.9 ef

41.4+6.4 g

2L0 +29 cd

0.0 + 0..0 a

1.0 + 0.3 ab

5.0 +2.3 de

8.0 + 1.7 g

2.8 + 0.8 bcde

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.6 + 0.2 abc

L4+0.6 d

0.8 + 0.3 bcd

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.049

0.049

0.049

0.049

0.049

0.49

0.49

0.49

0.49

0.49

1.0 + 0.0 a

8.8 + 0.9 de

17.2 +3.3 f
5.2 + I.3bcd

1.6 + 0.5 ab

0.0 + 0.0 a

3.2 + 1.7 d

2.6 + l.l cd

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.0 + 0.0 a

7.2+I.2 ab

51.6+3.6 g

32.4 + 3.9 de

2I.8+5.6 cd

0.0 + 0.0 a

2.8+LI bc

11.8 + 1.3 g

1.8 + 0.7 abc

1.2+0.5 abc

0.0 + 0.0 a

2.8+0.7 e

0.8 + 0.3 bc

0.2 +0.2 ab

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.0 + 0.0 a
2.2+0.9 a

19.4 +2.8 cd

24.0 +2.7 de

14.0 + 1.9 bc

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.0 + 0.4 ab

5.2 + 1.2 ef

4.2 +0.7 de

I.2 L0.5 abc

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.2+0.2 ab

0.6 + .02 cd

0.2+0.2 ab

0

1

5

10

20

1.0 + 0.0 ab

6.6 + 1.6 cde

t4.6 + 3.6 f
4.0 + 0.9 abc

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.0 + 0.6 abc

2.4 + 0.2bcd

0.8 + 0.2 ab

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.0 + 0.0 a

5.4 +2.I ab

20.8 + 3.1 c

16.2 + 5.0 bc

8.4 L2.4 ah

0.0 + 0.0 a

L4 +0.4 abc

6.8 + 1.6 ef

I.2+0.4 abc

0.4+0.2 ab

0.0 + 0.0 a

0.8 + 0.2 bc

0.6 + 0.2 ab

0.0 +0.0 a

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.0 + 0.0 a

5.2+2.0 a

14.4 + 1.6 bc

I5.0 +2.7 c

13.8 + 3.9 bc

0.0 + 0.0 a

2.6+0.7 abcd

3.6 + 0.8 cde

4.6 +0.5 de

0.4+0.2 ab

0.0 + 0.0 a

1.0 + 0.2 abc

0.2+0.2 ab

0.2+0.2 ab

0.0 + 0.0 a

I 
Each treatment was replicated five times with one shoot tip per replicate. Data were collected after two culture cycles for almond scion cultivars (four weeks per

cycle) and the hybrid rootstock (five weeks per cycle). Means * standard error followed by values with the same letters in the same column are not significantly

B different at alpha 0.1 using Duncan's new multiple range test. The most successful levels are shown in bold. ' data were not shown for length of shoots less than
0.5 cm (see Fig. 3.2afo¡'Nonpareil' 15-1, 3.5b for 'Ne Plus Ulfra', md3.7 b for hybrid rootstocÐ
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Fig. 3.1a 'Nonpareil' 15-1, four weeks old on the first culture cycle, was cultured on AP medium at

various concentrations of BAP and IBA. Shoot tips, 0.7 cm long with two or three leaves, were

excised from three-week-old stock cultures and individually transferred to 15 combinations of BAP

(0, 1, 5, 10, and 20 ¡rlvf) and IBA (0, 0.049, and 0.49 ¡rM) on AP media. Each treatment was

replicated five times.
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Fig. 3.lb 'Nonpareil' 15-1, four weeks old on the second culture cycle, was cultured on AP medium

at various concentrations of BAP and IBA. Shoot tips from the 4-week-old first culture cycle (Fig'

3.la) were dissected from each replicate and transfened, in gfoups of three, to the same media, and

cultured for four weeks.
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Chapter j Micropropagation

Fig.3.2 Effect of various concentrations of BAP and IBA on growth of 'Nonpareil' 15-

I on AP medium. Each treatment was replicated five times with one shoot per

replicate. After culturing for four weeks on the first culture cycle, all growing shoots

were dissected and subcltured to the same fresh medium for the second culture cycle,

and cultured for four weeks. Data were collected after four weeks from the second

culture cycle. Bars represent standard error (+ SE)

a) fresh weight of total healthy shoots

b) number of total healtþ shoots

c) fresh weight of hyperþdric shoots

d) number of hyperþdric shoots

e) fresh weight of callus
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Chapter 3 Micropropagation

Fig. 3.3 Multiple shoots of 'Nonpareil' 15-1 were cultured on AP medium, with 0.058

M sucrose and}.7o/o (WA/) agat at pH 5.7, supplemented with BAP and IBA. Higher

concentration of BAP from 3 - 20 ¡rM with or without IBA showed more

hyperþdricity, and severe hyperþdricity occurred at 20 pM BAP and 0'49 pM IBA

(a). Multiple shoots of 'Nonpareil' 15-1 were cultured on AP medium supplemented

with 3 ¡rMBAP, 0.049 ¡rM IBA, 0.058 M sucrose, 0.7% (WN) agar at pH 5.7 provided

the healthy shoots, 4-week-old culture on the first culture cycle (b), and 4-week-old

culture on the second culture cycle (c).
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Chapter 3 Micropropøgation

Table 3.3 Effect of three concentrations of BAP (1, 3, and 5 pM) with 0.049 ¡rM IBA in AP

medium on growth and multiplication of shoot tips of 'Nonpareil' 15-1.

Concentration
ofBAP (¡rM)

Fresh weight of shoots (g) t Number of shoots I

Total Healthy Total Healtþ

Number of healthy shoots
within specified length (cm)2

0.5-1.0 >1.0

I

J

5

0.74 + 0.1 a

2.20 +0.3 b

2.45 +0.4b

0.74 + 0.1 a 24.2 + 5.8 a 24.2 + 5.6 a

2.20+ 0.3 b 125.8 +23.1c 125.8 + 23.I c

1.09 + 0.lab 91.4+8.4 ab 55.8 + 10.0 ab

8.8 + 0.9 a

36.0 + 6.7 c

17.2+3.3 ab

3.2t1.7 ab

7.8 +2.9 ab

2.6+l.l a

I Each fieatrnent was replicated five times with one shoot tip per replicate from the fust culture

cycle. Data were collected after two culture cycles with four weeks per cycle. Means f standard

error followed by values with the same letters in the same column are not significantly different at
alpha 0.1 using Duncan's new multiple range test.

'Datawere not shown for length of shoots less than 0.5 cm (see Fig. 3.2b)
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Fig. 3.4a .Ne plus Ultra', four weeks old on the first culture cycle, was cultured on MS medium at

various concentrations of BAP and IBA.Shoot tips, 0.7 cm long with two or three leaves, were

excised from three-week-old stock cultures and individually transferred to 15 combinations of BAP

(0, 1,5, 10, and20 ¡,rM) and IBA (0, 0.049, and 0.49 pM) on MS media' Each treatment was

replicated five times.
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Fig. 3.4b 'Ne Plus Ultra', four weeks old on the second culture cycle, was cultured on MS medium

at various concentrations of BAp and IBA. Shoot tips from the 4-week-old flrrst culture cycle (Fig'

3.4a) were dissected from each replicate and transferred, in gloups of three, to the same media, and

cultured for four weeks.
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Chapter 3
Micropropagation

Fig. 3.5 Effect of various concentrations of BAP and IBA on growth of 'Ne Plus Ultra'

on MS medium. Each treatment was replicated five times with one shoot per rsplicate.

After culturing for four weeks on the first culture cycle, all growing shoots were

dissected and subcltured to the same fresh medium for the second culture cycle, and

curtured for four weeks. Data were collected after four weeks from the second culture

cycle. Bars represent standard error (+ SE)'

a) fresh weight of total healtþ shoots

b) number of total healthY shoots

c) fresh weight of callus
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Fig. 3.6a The hybrid rootstock, five weeks old on the first culture cycle, was cultured on MS

medium at various concentrations of BAP and IBA. Shoot tips, 0.7 cm long with two or three

leaves, were excised from three-week-old stock cultures and individually transferred to 15

combinations of BAP (0, 1, 5, 10, and 20 pM) and IBA (0, 0'049, and 0.49 pM) on MS media'

Each treatment was replicated five times.
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Fig. 3.6b The hybrid rootstock, 5 weeks old on the second culture cycle, was cultured on MS

medium at various concentrations of BAP and IBA. Shoot tips from the 5-week-old first culture

cycle (Fig. 3.6a) were dissected from each replicate and transfened, in gfoups of three' to the

same media,andculfured for five weeks.
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Chapter 3 Micropropagation

Fig. 3.7 Effect of various concentrations of BAP and IBA on gowth of the hybrid

rootstock on MS medium. Each treatment was replicated f,tve times with one shoot per

replicate. After culturing for five weeks on the first culture cycle, all growing shoots

were dissected and subcltured to the same fresh medium for the second culture cycle,

and cultured for five weeks. Data were collected after five weeks from the second

culture cycle. Bars represent standard error (+ SE)

a) fresh weight of total healthy shoots

b) number of total healthy shoots

c) fresh weight of callus
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Chapter 3 Micropropagalion

3.3.3 Rooting of the hybrid rootstock

Fig. 3.8 shows shoots of the hybrid rootstock rooted on half strength MS medium

supplemented with various levels of IBA. Table 3.4 shows the effect of various

concentrations of IBA on rooting of the hybrid rootstock, after incubation cultures of

shots about 2 cm long in the dark for seven days, and then transferred to a 16-h

photoperiod for three weeks. Roots emerged after 10 - 13 days on rooting medium

supplemented with IBA at concentrations between 1.4 14.7 pM IBA. IBA

significantly increased the number of roots per shoot compared to the control.

Concentrations of IBA equal to or greater than 2.4 ¡ttr4 significantly increased rooting

eff,rciency (88.0 - 96.0%) compared to lower concentrations, but produced increasingly

more callus. In the absence of IBA, very late root emergence (22 - 25 days), and very

low rooting efflrciency (8.0%) were observed. Maximum root growth rate occurred on

media supplemented with IBA at concentrations between 2.4 and,7.3 pM, and at

concentrations gteater than this, root gowth rate declined. Based on root growth rate,

the most appropriate concentration of IBA for rooting of the almond/peach hybrid

rootstock was2.4 pM (Fig. 3.8).
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Chapter 3 Micropropagalion

Table 3.4 Effect of IBA (¡rM) on rooting of hybrid rootstock shoots in basal medium

consisting of half MS with3%o (W/V) sucrose and}.7o/o (WA/) agar atpH5.7.

ConcenÍation
of IBA

(pM)

Root
emergence

(days)

t Number of roots
per shoot

l'2 Root
growth rate
(mm/week)

a Rooting
efficiency

(vù

l'' callus
formation

0

t.4

2.4

3.4

4.9

7.3

9.8

12.3

14.7

20-2s

r0-t2

10-13

10-13

t0-t2

t0-r2

t0-12

t0-12

10-13

0.08 t 0.00 a

1.64 !0.28 b

2.40 + 0.30 bc

2.68 ! 0.34 bcd

3.04 ! 0.41 cde

3.48 + 0.46 cde

3.92 !0.56 de

4.24 !.0.54 e

3.60 i 0.55 cde

5.25 !0.22 b

6.05 + 0.21 c

6.00 !0.22 c

5.85 + 0.17 c

5.50 + 0.15 bc

3.95 +0.20 a

3.65 t 0.15 a

3.80 t 0.15 a

8.0 + 0.0 a

72.0 r 8.0 b

88.0 + 4.9 c

88.0 + 4.9 c

88.0 + 4.9 c

92.0 + 4.9 c

92.0 + 4.0 c

96.0 + 8.0 c

96.0 + 4.0 c

+

+

+
++

+++

+++

++++

++++

++++

t Cultu¡es of five-week-old shoots, abott2 cm long, were incubated in the dark for seven days, and

then transferred to a 16-h photoperiod for tlree weeks. Each treafinent was replicated five times

with five shoots per replicate. Means * standard error followed by the same letter in the same

column are not significantþ different at alpha 0.5 using Duncan's new multiple range test. The
most successful results are shown in bold.
2 Twenty roots from each treafnent were marked at the time of emergence and the root lengths
were measured one week later.

3 callus formation at two weeks was recorded.
+ no or very small callus
++ small callus (less than 5 mm diameter)
+++ moderate callus (5-10 mm diameter)
++++ large callus (more than 10 mm diameter)

a Root efficiency was determined as the percentage of shoots producing roots after four weeks.
LSD o.os 

: 0.13 analysed by single factor completely randomised design with subsampling
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Chapter 3 Micropropagalion

Fig. 3.8 Rooting of the hybrid rootstock shoots, four weeks old, on modifled MS

medium with various concentration of IBA. Shoots about 2 cm long, excised from 5

week-old-cultures, were cultured on rooting medium, consisting of half-strength MS

medium with 0.088 M sucrose and 0.7Vo (WA/) agar at pH 5,7, supplemented with

different concentrations of IBA, 0 pM (a), 1.4 ¡rM (b), 3.4 pM (c), 9.8 ¡rM (d), 12.3

pM (e), and 14.7 pM (Ð. Shoot cultures were incubated in the dark at 24 + loC for

seven days, and then transferred to a 16 h photoperiod for three weeks.
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Chapter 3 Micropropagation

3.3.4 Micrografting

A comparison of soft, semi-hard, and hard stems of scions that were grafted to hard

stems of the hybrid rootstocks, showed that the most successful micrografts (60'70%

and 50Yo for 'Ne Plus Ultra' and 'Nonpareil' 15-1, respectively) were those where the

scion was hard-stemmed (Table 3.5). Soft stems were defined as very young stems

(about three-week-old cultures), that were very light green colour, succulent in

appearance, and about 0.5 - 0.7 cm long. Hard stems \ryere mature stems with deep

green colour (about five to seven-week-old cultures), 1.5 cm long. Semi-hard stems

were intermediate between soft and hard stems with light green to gteen colour (about

four-week-old cultures), about I cm long. No successful grafts occurred when soft

stems were used as scions. One week after transfer from the dark, grafts with soft scion

stems turned brown and there was shoot necrosis. Grafts where the scion was semi-

hard produced some successful grafts depending on the cultivar (30 - 40% for Ne Plus

Ultra and 0 - l0o/o for Nonpareil 15-1) (Fig. 3.9).

3.3.5 Hardening off

A potting mix composed of Nu-Erth premium potting mix, peat moss, and vermiculite

was found to be satisfactory for survival of plantlets from in vitro cultures of both

rootstocks and micrografted plants. About 92o/o of in vitro propagated plants were

recovered and grown as normal plants (Fig' 3.10).
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Table 3.5 Survival of plants micrograftedby apical-wedge grafting invitro

Micropropagation

Scions grafted on
hybrid rootstock

Survival (%) I

Wrapped
grafted area

Unwrapped
grafted area

'Nonpareil'15-1

3-week-soft stems (0.5-0.7 cm long)

4-week-semi-hard stems (1 cm long)

5-7-week-hard stems (1.5 cm long)

'NePlus Ultra'

3-week-soft stems (0.5-0.7 cm long)

4-week-semi-hard stems (1 cm long)

5-7-week-hard stems (1.5 cm long)

0

10

50

0

0

50

0

40

70

0

30

60

I The grafted plants were cultured on a rooting medium supplemented with
2.4 ¡tllil IBA and incubated in the dark for seven days, then transferred to
the light for two weeks. Each ffeafnent was replicated ten times with one
grafted plant per replicate.
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Fig. 3.9 'Nonpareil' l5-1 was micrografted onto rooted hybrid rootstock. Shoots of Nonpareil 15-

I were cultured for seven weeks on AP medium, and shoots of the hybrid rootstock were cultured

for 5 weeks on MS medium. Nonpareil 15-1 was then micrografted onto the hybrid rootstock.

The grafted plant about 3-4 weeks old, was cultured on rooting medium supplemented wth 2.4

¡rM IBA, and incubated in the dark for one week then transferred to the light for two weeks,

grafted area with wrap (a), and without wrap (b) ¿urow indicates grafted area. After this, the plants

were transferred to pots and grown under shadecloth for six weeks. 'Nonpareil' 15-1, nine weeks

old after micrografting to the hybrid rootstock (c).
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Fig. 3.10 Hardening off of 'Ne Plus Ultra' grafted on the hybrid rootstock

Rooted grafted-shoots, from rooting medium, were transfened to pots, containing a mixture of

Nu-Erth premium potting mix, peat moss, and vermiculite in the ratio 3:1:1, covered with

transparent plastic bags (a: about I week old), and growrt under shade cloth. After 10 days, the

plastic bags were cut open (b: about 3-4 weeks old), the plants were grown under morning sun

until they were 40-50 days old, and then exposed to full sunlight (c: about 3 months old)'
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Chapter 3 Micropropagation

3.4 DISCUSSION

In a preliminary study in which four different media, MS, WPM, AP, and TK were

tested for micropropagation of almond scion cultivars, MS was the most suitable for

.Ne plus Ultra' while AP was the best for 'Nonpareil' l5-1. Other media provided

poor growth. Few studies on the proliferation of shoots from shoot tips have been

carried out for almond. Most of the media used for shoot proliferation of almond

scions (Rugini and Verma 1983; Caboni 1994; Miguel and Oliveita 1999), rootstocks

(Marino et al. 1985; Hammerschlag et al. 1987), and other Prunzs species (Almehdi

and parfitt 1986; Deogratias et al. 1989; Hammatt and Grant 1997) are based on MS

media supplemented with cytokinin (BAP) and auxin (NAA,IAA, or BA). Tabachnik

and Kester (1977) reported success in culturing shoot tips of almond cv. 'Nonpareil'

and two almond/peach hybrids on TK medium. However, this medium was not

successful in the Present studY.

Most of the plant gfowth regulators used for shoot proliferation and elongation of

prunus species, including almond and Prunus rootstocks are based on BAP and auxins

(BA, IAA and NAA). Hammerschlag et al. (1987) found that the best shoot

multiplication of peach cultivars was induced when 8.8 ¡rM BAP and 0.05 ¡tM IBA was

added to a shoot proliferation medium based on MS. Hammat and Grant (1997)

successfully established wild cherry in vitro on an MS-based medium supplemented

with 1 mM phloroglucinol, 4.4 ¡IMBAP, 0.49 pM IBA, and 0.29 pM gibberellic acid

(GA3) Moreover, Tabachnik and Kester (1977) and Rugini and Verma (1983) reported

that high concentrations of BAP promoted shoot proliferation whereas low

concentrations encouraged shoot elongation for almond cultivars.

Similar results were obtained in this study for 'Nonpareil' l5-1 using 3 pM BAP for

shoot proliferation and 1 pM BAP for shoot elongation, and for 'Ne Plus Ultra' using 5

pM BAp for shoot proliferation and 1 pM BAP for shoot elongation. However, a low

concentration of IBA at 0.049 pM was necessary for almond cultivars in this study to

promote longer shoots when compared to the same medium without IBA.
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For almond cultivars that are difficult to propagate (e.g. 'Ferragnes'), Rugini and

Verma (19S3) suggested that culturing shoot apices on MS medium supplemented with

3.1 ¡.rM BAP, 0.053 pM NAA, and 5,000 mglL pectin would induce rapid shoot

proliferation. Caboni (1994) also reported on using MS medium supplementedwfth2'2

pM BAp and 1.4 pM IAA on almond selection M51. From previous reviews (Rugini

and Verma 1983; Caboni 1994; Miguel and Oliveira 1999), the range of the

concentration of plant growth regulators, BAP (about 2 - 5 ¡rM) and IBA (0.05 - 0.5 p

M), varied depending on the cultivars.

For the hybrid rootstock in this study, BAP at 10 ¡rM without IBA was effective for

shoot multiplication and IBA was found to inhibit shoot gfowth. Similar results were

obtained from almond-peach hybrid cultures using 5 pM BAP in TK medium

(Tabachnik and Kester 1977). In contrast, 'Lovell' and 'Nemaguard' peach rootstocks

required IBA at 0.04 pM with BAP at26.7 ¡rM (Almehdi and Parfitt 1986)'

Hyperhydricity, a common problem in micropropagation, is a physiological condition

that manifests as water-soaked or translucent tissue. Hyperþdric plants (Fig. 3.3a)

lack chlorophyll, become brittle, and undergo abnormal growth including short

internodes, thick curly leaves, loss of cuticle, and excessive etþlene production (Kyte

and Kleyn 1996). Phan and Hagadus (l9SS) suggested that high concentrations of

cytokinins and low concentrations of agar encouraged this condition. For the almond

cultivars 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and 'Ne Plus Ultra' used in this study, an increase in BAP up

to 20 ¡rM, the highest concentration used, either alone or in combination with IBA,

resulted in an increase in hyperþdric shoots. The effect was most pronounced for

'Nonpareil' 15-1. At 3 ¡rM BAP and lower, no symptoms were observed, whereas at 5

¡rM BAp about 40Vo of shoots were affected, and this increased to 100% at 10 ¡tM

BAp. Leshem et al. (19SS) also found that lowering the cytokinin level could control

hyperþdricity. Similarly, this condition was controlled by reducing the level of BAP

below 5 pM for 'Nonpareil' 15-1. Other techniques have been used or recommended

for the control of hyperþdricity (Debergh et al' 1992).
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Chapter 3 Micropropagation

Reports of rooting of Prunus species including almond, cherry, apricot, and various

rootstocks as well as other woody species, showed that there is no universally

successful medium or mix of growth regulators. Most root media for Prunus species

are based on Bourgin and Nitsch (BN) (Bourgin and Nitsch 1967; Caboni 1994), MS

(Harbage et al. 1998), WpM (Murai et al. 7997), AP (Almehdi and Parfitt 1986) and

QL (Dorion et al. 1994).

In this study, roots were readily induced on the almond/peach hybrid rootstock after

seven days in the dark on medium containing IBA. A period of dark was not an

absolute requirement, but without it, roots initiated later and were fewer in number'

Caboni (lgg4) found that Sel M 15 almond seedling was easy to root in vitro and IAA

was more effective than IBA. However, incubation in the dark induced longer roots

than in the light. In general, almond genotypes that are diffîcult to root appear to do so

better when cultured in the dark with IBA (Rugini and Verma 1983).

Micropropagation of rootstock and scion cultivars of Prumzs makes possible the rapid

micrografting of rootstock/scion combinations (Negueroles and Jones 1979)'

Moreover, micrografting is very promising for difficult to root scion cultivars.

Negueroles and Jones (lg7g) micrografted shoot meristems (0.2-0.5 mm) of a plum

scion and a plum rootstock onto rooted shoots of a peach rootstock with 40-50%

success. Toogood (1999) suggested that the size of scions and rootstocks should be

about the same to achieve success with apical-wedge grafting. In the present study, it

was found that the degtee of hardness of the scion tissue was important.

Of the many methods of grafting applied to woody plants (Toogood 1997), apical-

wedge grafting was preferable for micrografting. For normal grafting, the graft union is

usually secured by tying with special graftingtape (Stewart 1999). In the present study,

normal grafting was tried using autoclaved micropore tape; however, it was time-

consuming, involved the risk of contamination, and also were not of great advantage.

On the other hand apical-wedge grafting produced successful graft unions without the

use of tape.
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An essential condition for the formation of a successful graft union is having the

cambial tissue of rootstock and scion in close contact in favourable growth conditions.

The vascular cambium, a thin layer of cells situated beneath the bark of a woody plant

gives rise to the vascular tissue (Stewart 1999; Toogood 1999). The development of a

graft is typically comprised of three major events, adhesion of the rootstock and scion,

proliferation ofcallus cells at the graft interface, and vascular differentiation across the

graft interface (Hartmann et al. 1997). Graft failure in microgafting may be caused by

poor craftsmanship, environmental conditions, uneven cuts of scion and rootstock, use

of damaged or desiccated scions, improper age and size of rootstock and scion. The

situation commonly arose when the rootstock and scion were of different ages, with the

older stem of the rootstock usually having much thicker bark than the younger stem of

the scion (Stewart lggg). In the present study, this occurred when young stems of

scions which were very soft and lacked well-developed cambium and were smaller in

size than the rootstocks were used. Moreover, soft stems were easily desiccated and

damaged while scions were prepared or inserted into rootstocks. Therefore, hard stems

of scions of the same age and size of rootstocks provided more successful grafting in

this study.

3.5 CONCLUSION

These experiments demonstrated that high levels of shoot multiplication could be

achieved for the almond scion cultivar, 'Nonpareil' 15-1 on AP medium supplemented

with 3 pM BAP and 0.049 pM IBA, whilst MS medium with 5 ¡rM BAP and 0.049 pM

IBA was suitable for 'Ne Plus Ultra'. BAP at 1 pM resulted in elongation of both

almond scion cultivars. For the almond/peach hybrid rootstock, MS medium with 10 ¡r

M BAP was effective for shoot elongation and proliferation. Maximum rooting of

shoots of the hybrid rootstock occurred on half strength MS medium wíth2.4 pM IBA

when placed in the dark for two weeks followed by the light. Five to seven-week-old

shoot cultures of scions were micrografted to rootstock stems and rooted grafts were

successfully transferred to potting mix. The results will be useful for cryopreservation

of almond scions and rootstock, and for multiplication of cryopreserved shoots

following cryopreservation.
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CHAPTER 4

CRYOPRESERVATION OF'IN WTRO ALMOND SHOOT TIPS BY

VITRIF'ICATION

4.l INTRODUCTION

Many varieties of almond scions and rootstocks are used by growers, but genetic

resources have not been conserved systematically. The conventional methods of

maintaining fruit-tree crops, both wild species and current cultivars, for long-term

germplasm preservation under nursery and orchard conditions require extensive space

and labour (Sakai and Nishiyama 1978). Such germplasm collections are subject to

attack by pathogens and pests. Loss of seed viabilrty and deterioration due to seed-

borne pathogens, adversely affect successful storage in the form of seeds (Kartha et al'

lgTg). Furthermore, seeds of almond do not breed true because they are derived from

cross-pollination (Micke and Kester 1978).

One possibility for germplasm preservation is in vitro cell culture. However, both

spontaneous mutations (Steponkus 1985; Elleuch et al. 1998) and changes in

methylation (Kaeppler and Phillips 1993; Harding et al. 1996) have been reported to

occgr during this process. Another possibility is that of cryopreservation, which offers

the possibility for long-term storage with maximal phenotypic and genotypic stability

using a minimum of space and maintenance (Steponkus 1985; Takagi ef al. 1997).

Elleuch et al. (1998) found that the expression of a foreign gene in transgenic opium

poppy cells was unaffected after cryopreservation, although this plant was genetically

unstable jt in vitro culture conditions. With the increasing interest in genetic

engineering of plants, the preservation of cultured cells and meristems with unique

attributes, particularly genetically modified cells and plants, is assuming gteater

importance (Matsumoto et al. 1995), and will require the development of techniques to

successfully store this material (Niino et al. 1992a). Cryopreservation is therefore an

appropriate strategy for long term preservation of germplasm.



Chapter 4 Cryopreservation olinvitro qlmond shoot tips

Vitrification is a method for preparing plant tissues for cryopreservation that has been

applied to woody species, such as apple, pear, chefry, and sweet cherry (Niino et. al.

1992a, b; 1997). In this study, vitrification was tested for cryopreserving shoot tips

from in-vitro shoot cultures of 2 almond scions and t hybrid rootstock.

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.2.1 Plant material

In vitro-cultured shoots of Prunus dulcis cvs. 'Ne Plus Ultra' and 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and

an almond/peach hybrid (P. dulcis cv. 'Titan' x P. persicø cv. 'Nemaguard') rootstock,

were used to investigate the suitability of a one-step vitrification method for almond

germplasm storage.

Stock cultures of 'Ne Plus Ultra' and the hybrid rootstock (Fig. a.1) were maintained

on Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) (Appendix 1.1)

supplemented with 0.049 pM indole-3 butyric acid (IBA), 4.44 pM 6-benzyl-

aminopurine (BAP), 0.088 M sucrose, and 0.7% (wlv) agar (Difco Bitek). Stock

cultures of 'Nonpareil' 15-l (Fig. a.1) were maintained on Almehdi and Parfitt (AP)

medium (Almehdi and Parfitt 19S9) (Appendix 1.2) supplemented with 0.049 ¡rM IBA,

3.1 ¡rM BAP, 0.058 M sucrose, and 0.7o/o (wlv) agar. The pH of both media was

adjusted to 5.7 prior to adding agar and autoclaving at I21'C for 20 min. All cultures

were maintained in 250 mL polypropylene pots containing 50 mL of culture medium

under metal halide lights (40 pmol.m-'.s-t; *ith a 16 h photoperiod at 25 + 3oC and

subcultured every 4-5 weeks.

Several steps during the process of cryopreservation were examined to determine the

optimal conditions. These included a cold hardening period, preculture of excised

shoot tips, incubation period in vitrification solution, storage in liquid nitrogen (LN),

and conditions during thawing and regeneration.
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Chapter 4 Cryopreservation of invitro almond shoot tips

Fig. 4.1 Stock cultures (about 4-5 week old) used for crypreservation

a) 'Ne Plus Ultra' on MS medium + 0.049 ¡tM IBA + 5 ¡tM BAP

b) 'Nonpareil' 15-1 on AP medium + 0.049 pM IBA + 3 pM BAP

c) The hybrid rootstock on MS medium + 0.049 ¡tM IBA + 5 PM BAP

Stock culture

2.0 cm
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Chapter 4 Cryopreservation of in vitro qlmond shoot tips

4.2.2 Cold-hardening and preculture

Initially, three-week-old shoot cultures of 'Ne Plus Ultra' \¡/ere exposed to 4C for 2l

days (Fig. 4.2a), as described by Niino et al. (1992a,b), under 15 ¡rmol.m-2.s-l cool

white fluorescent lights with a 10 h photoperiod to determine the effect of cold-

hardening on shoot formation from cryopreserved shoot tips. Shoot tips with 3 - 5 leaf

primordia (2 - 2.5 mm long, 1 - 1.5 mm base diameter) (Fig. a.2b) were dissected from

cold-hardened and non cold-hardened shoots and precultured (Fig. 4.2c) on the

appropriate medium, MS medium, supplemented with 0.7 M sucrose and 0.7o/o (wlv)

agar for one day under the same conditions of light intensity and photoperiod.

Subsequently, shoot cultures of 'Ne Plus Ultra' were cold hardened under the same

conditions for up to 42 days to determine the optimum period, which was then applied

to 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and the hybrid rootstock.

4.2.3 Vitrification

Precultured shoot tips were processed according to the procedures of Niino er a/.

(I992a,b;1997) utilising the highly concentrated vitrification solution (PVS2) of Sakai

et al. (1991) containing30% (w/v) glycerol, 15% (w/v) ethylene glycol, and l5o/o (Wv)

dimethyl sulfoxide prepared in either liquid MS, for 'Ne Plus Ultra' and the hybrid

rootstock, or AP for 'Nonpareil' 15-1, supplemented with 0.4 M sucrose, at pH 5.8.

Following preculture, ten shoot tips were transferred to 2 ntL cryotubes (Nalgene)

containing 1 mL of PVS2 and incubated at 25"C for up to 150 min to determine the

effect of the incubation time in PVS2 on shoot formation of cryopreserved shoot tips.

After replacing the PVS2 once during the incubation period, the shoot tips were finally

suspended in 0.5 mL of fresh PVS2 and the cryotubes were stored under LN for at least

three days.
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Chapter 4 Cryopreservation of invitro almond shoot tips

Fig.4.2 Cryopreservation process using almond shoot tips from 'Ne Plus Ultra',

Shoots about 5 - 7 mm from stock culfures were subcultured onto new multiplication

medium, and cultured for three weeks, then cold-hardened at 4oC for three weeks (a).

Shoot tips about 2 - 2.5 mm (b), from cold-hardened or non cold-hardened shoot

cultures were dissected under a stereo microscope, then precultured on appropriate

preculture medium supplemented with 0.7 M sucrose at 4"C for one day (c), followed

by vitrification, and storage in LN for three days. Shoots at" 2 - 3 weeks (d) after

thawing, cultured on medium without NII+NO¡ and plant gowth regulators, and after a

further three weeks (e) on standard MS medium without plant growth regulators
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Chapter 4 Cryopreservation of in vitro qlmond shool tips

4.2.4 Regeneration

Shoot tips were removed from LN, rapidly thawed in a water bath at 30"C, and washed

twice with either liquid MS or AP medium as appropriate, supplemented with 1 M

sucrose, Excess solution was blotted from the shoot tips before they were transferred to

90 mm petri-dishes containing either MS medium with 0.008 M sucrose and 0.9Yo

(w/v) agar but excluding NÌ{4NO3 (Kuriyama et al. 1990) for 'Ne Plus Ultra' and the

hybrid rootstock, or AP medium with 0.058 M sucrose and 09Vo (w/v) agar but

excluding (NII4)2SO4 for 'Nonpareil' 15-1. The shoot tips were grown under Grolux

tubes (40 pmol.m-2.s-t; *ith a l6-h photoperiod at25 + 3oC. Survival was recorded as

the percentage of shoot tips that produced at least one new shoot four weeks after

thawing. Shoots were then transferred to either standard MS or AP medium as

appropriate, excluding plant growth regulators, for a further one or two weeks before

maintenance as stock cultures as described above.

4.2.5 Statisticalanalysis

To determine the effects of cold-hardening period and incubation time in PVS2 on

survival of shoot tips after preserving in LN, each treatment was replicated four times

with 10 shoot tips per replicate. Standard errors of the mean were calculated using the

computer program PlotIT (Scientific Programming Enterprises, Haslett, MI, USA)

version 3.20i. The coefficients of determination (?) and regtession equations for the

third order polynomial (Compton 1994) were calculated using Microsoft@ Excel 97

(Microsoft Corporation 1985 - 1996)

4.3 RESULTS

4.3.1 Effect of cold hardening

Figs. 4.3a and b show the effect of cold-hardening on the survival of cryopreserved

shoot tips of 'Ne Plus Ultra' treated with PVS2 for different periods of time and then

stored with or without LN. Shoot tips derived from cold-hardened shoot cultures

showed a greater survival than those from non cold-hardened shoot cultures. After four

weeks, the number of shoots surviving from the cold-hardening treatment incubated for

45 min in PVS2 was 87 .5%o compared to 30.0% for the non-cold-hardening treatment.
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Chapter 4 Cryopreservation of invitro almond shoot tips

Fig. 4.3 Effect of cold hardening and incubation time in PVS2 at 25"C on shoot

survival

a) non-cold-hardened shoots (NH) and cold-hardened shoots (CH) of 'Ne Plus

Ultra' in LN (LN+;

b) non-cold-hardened shoots (NH) and cold-hardened shoots (CH) of 'Ne Plus

Ultra' without LN (LN-)

c) cold-hardened shoots of 'Nonpareil' 15-1

d) cold-hardened shoots ofthe hybrid rootstock

Three-week old cultures were cold-hardened at 4oC for 2l days, and the shoot tips were

excised and precultured at 4oC for one day on appropriate agar medium (MS medium

for .Ne plus Ultra' and the hybrid rootstock; AP medium for 'Nonpareil' 15-1)

supplemented with 0.7 M sucrose. Data were recorded after three days of storage in LN

(LN+;; (LN-) : control without LN. Four replicates were used with 10 shoot tips for

each replicate. The bars represent + standard enor (SE)'
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4.3.2 Effect of cold-hardening period

Fig. 4.4 shows the effect of different periods of cold hardening on survival and shoot

formation of vitrified shoot tips of 'Ne Plus Ultra' retrieved from LN. A cold-hardening

period of 21 days resulted in the highest survival (87.5%) compared to either longer or

shorter times. There was no significant difference between 7 - 2l days at 4oC.

However, periods longer than 28 days significantly decreased the rate of shoot

formation (Fig. a.a). From this result, a cold-hardening period of 21 days was applied

to all of the material under studY.

4.3.3 Effect of incubation time in PVS2

To determine the optimal period of incubation in PVS2 at 25"C, shoot cultures were

firstly cold harden ed at 4"C for 27 days, and then excised shoot tips were precultured at

4"C on basal media supplemented with 0.7 M sucrose for one day. The shoot tips were

incubated in PVS2 from 0 to 150 min at 15-min intervals prior to storage under LN'

Shoot survival after removal from LN increased with time of incubation in PVS2,

reaching a maximum at 45 min for'Ne Plus Ultra' (87.5%) and'Nonpareil' 15-1

(60.0%), and 60 min for the hybrid rootstock (72.5%) (Figs. 4.3a, c, d). For 'Ne Plus

IJltra' , the survival for incubation times in PVS2 at 45 min (87.5%) and 60 min

(75.0%) were not significantly different (Fig. 4.3a). For the hybrid rootstock, the

survival for incubation times between 30-75 min varied from 57.5 to 72.5%o, but these

were not significantly different (Fig. a.3d). Control shoot tips that were similarly

treated with pVS2 but without immersion in LN showed survival between 85 - 100%

(Figs. 4.3b, c, d and 4.5a, b, c). However, the longer incubation times decreased

survival for both LN-treated and control shoot tips, especially for 'Nonpareil' l5-1.
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Fig. 4.4 F,ffeú of cold-hardening period of shoot cultures at 4C under 10 h

photoperiod with 15 pmol. m-'.s-t fluorescent lights on shoot survival by 'Ne Plus

Ultra' stored in LN by vitrification. Excised shoot tips were precultured at 4C for one

day on MS agar medium supplemented with 0.7 M sucrose. The shoot tips were

dehydrated using PVS2 for 45 min. Data were recorded after three days of storage in

LN. The bars represent + SE.
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Fig. 4.5 Effect of incubation time in PVS2 at 25oC on shoot survival of cold-hardened

shoots (CH) of 'Ne Plus Ultra' withoutLN (LN-)

Three-week old cultures were cold-hardened at 4oC for 2l days, and the shoot tips were

excised and precultured at 4oC for one day on MS medium supplemented with 0.7 M

sucrose. The shoot tips were dehydrated in PVS2 for times of 45 min in PVS2 (a), 60

min in PVS2 (b), and 75 min in PVS2 (c)
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Chapter 4 Cryopreservalion of in vitro almond shoot tips

4.3.4 Regeneration of cryopreserved shoot tips

After rapid thawing at 30oC, vitrified shoot tips from LN were cultured on MS or AP

medium without NII4NO3 or (NIIa)2SOz. New growth, including callus and shoots,

developed within 3 - 4 weeks (Fig. a.2d and 4.6). There were many types of new

gowth regenerated from cryopreserved shoot tips, including some that developed only

one shoot (Fig. 4.6a),multiple shoots (Fig. a.6b), only expanded leaves without shoots

(Fig. 4.6c), shoots together with basal callus (Fig. a.6e), only callus without shoots

€ig. a.6 d), or poorly-developed shoot tips with callus (Fig. a.6f). Only well-

developed shoots (Fig. 4.6a, b) continued growing and developed multiple shoots on

appropriate multiplication medium (F ig. a'7)'

Shoots of the hybrid rootstock from cryopreserved shoot tips, and from normal in vitro

culture, were cultured on rooting medium to develop whole plants. Shoots of 'Ne Plus

Ultra' and 'Nonpareil' 15-1 from cryopreserved shoot tips, and from normal in vitro

culture, were micrografted onto rooted rootstocks to develop whole plants. All plants

were acclimatised and grown in soil mixture. Morphologically, there was no difference

between plants from cryopreserved shoot tips and from normal in vitro culture (Fig'

4.8)
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Chapter 4 Cryopreservation of in vitro almond shoot tips

4.4 DISCUSSION

Both cold hardening and preculture have been shown to be essential steps for

successful cryopreservation of many woody plants (Niino et al. 1992a; b; t997) and in

this study, for almond. Most woody plant species require cold hardening to improve

shoot survival (Reed, 1990; Niino et. al. 1997). Preculture was associated with an

increase in both sugar and dry matter andadecrease in water content in axillary buds of

asparagus (Uragami et al. 1990). Uragami et al. (1990) and Yamada et al. (1991) found

that precultunng axillary buds of asparagus and shoots tips of white clover in high

concentrations of sucrose enhanced the tolerance ofthe tissues to dehydration, and also

improved the survival of vitrified mint shoots (Towill 1990). The preculture of excised

shoot tips at 5oC for one day on agar medium supplemented with 0.7 M sucrose was

effective for improving survival of cryopreserved shoots in many fruits such as apple,

mulberry, and cherry (Niino eT al.l992a,b;1997) and Prunus rootstock (Brison et al.

1995). In the present study, the preculture of shoot tips in basal medium supplemented

with 0.7 M sucrose at 4C for one day was successfully applied to the cryopreservation

of two almond cultivars and a hybrid rootstock.

The period of incubation in vitrification solution, and the temperature dtring

incubation, are important for shoot tips to become sufflrciently dehydrated to avoid the

damaging effects of intercellular and intracellular crystallisation, and also to avoid

chemical toxicity from cryoprotectants, and excess osmotic stress during dehydration

(Niino et. al. 1992a; lggT). The optimal incubation time in PVS2 appears to vary for

different species. Moreover, the optimal incubation time also depends on the size of

excised shoot tips (Takagi et al, lggT), and the temperature during incubation (Yamada

et al. 1991; Matsumoto et al. 1995). For some fruit trees, optimum incubation times at

25oC were 80 min for apple (Niino et al. 1992a), 90 min for mulberry (Niino et al.

lgg2b),90 or 105 min for cherry', and 120 min for sweet cherry (Niino et al' 1997). In

the present study, optimum incubation times for the almond cultivars and the hybrid

rootstock were 45 and 60 min respectively.

Rapid thawing at 25 - 40oC in a water bath after storage under LN is reported to

produce the highest survival rates (Towill 1990; Yamada et al. 1991; Matsumoto et al.

1995; Takagi et al. 1997). Rapid warming, compared to a slow warming, prevents
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recrystallis ation that results in death of explants, and also minimises exposure to

DMSO above QoC where it becomes more toxic (Sakai et al. 1990). In this study, the

plant material was rapidly warmed in a water bath at 30'C.

The medium used for recovery of cryopreserved shoot tips is also very significant.

Kuriyama et al. (1990) suggested that a basal medium without NII4NO3 was preferable

for post-thawed rice cells because ammonium ions were harmful to freeze-damaged

cells. For almond cultivars, especially 'Nonpareil' 15-1, shoot tips were very sensitive

to the medium and readily developed callus. After cryopreserved shoot tips were

recultured in appropriate medium, excluding NII¿NO3 or (NlI+)zSO4, flew shoots were

generated within 2 - 4 weeks. It was found that new small shoots directly transferred

to medium supplemented with plant growth regulators developed calli, would not

regenerate into shoots, and eventualty died. When they were transferred to appropriate

medium in the absence of plant growth regulators, further shoots developed after I - 2

weeks. After this time, these shoots could be successfully transferred to appropriate

multiplication medium.

Vitrification is a relatively simple method for cryopreserving plant materials since it

requires only the appropriate cryoprotective solution and rapid cooling. It results in a

high survival rate of the cryopreserved shoot tips where other techniques, such as

stepwise freezing and simple freezing, have failed (Towill and Jarret 1992). This

procedure eliminates the need for controlled slow cooling and allows cells, meristems,

and shoot tips to be cryopreserved by direct transfer into LN (Towill 1990, Sakai et al.

1990, 1991). The use of a simple cryoprotective solution (PVS2), as developed by

Sakai et aI. (1990, 1991), has eliminated the need to vary the composition and

concentrations of different reagents.

For prunus rootstocks, Brison et al. (1995) successfully cryopreserved shoot tips using

a two-step vitrification process, dehydration by PVS2, and slow freezing, and obtained

69-74% survival. In the present study, a one-step vitrification process, including cold

hardening, preculture, exposure to PVS2, preserving in LN, and rapid thawing, was

introduced to cryopreserve almond cultivars and a hybrid rootstock. High rates of

shoot formation (60.0 - 57.5%) were obtained that compared favourably with unfrozen
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control shoot tips (85 - 100%). Shoots regenerated from cryopreserved shoot tips did

not show any apparent morphological abnormalities, but the possibility of genetic

change is the subject of ChaPter 5.

4.5 CONCLUSION

In this investigation, shoot tips of almond were stored in LN for three days and then

thawed to determine their regeneration potential. This short-term period of

cryopreservation was used to test the appropriate procedures to be used pre- and post-

freezing. Chapter 5 describes the regeneration of almond shoot tips after storage for

period of up to twenty-four months in LN.
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CHAPTER 5

LONG-TERM PRESERVATION OF ALMOND GERMPLASM BY

CRYOPRESERVATION

5.l INTRODUCTION

Two basic methods for in vitro germplasm storage are minimal growth and

cryopreservation. Minimal gror,vth conditions include the maintenance of shoot

cultures under reduced conditions of nutrition, temperature, and light, and the

incorporation of glowth retardants (V/ithers 1936). The advantage is that cultures can

be readily returned to normal growth conditions to produce plants on demand. The

disadvantage is that subculturing is necessary every I - 2 years (Rao and Riley t994),

which increases the risk of contamination, and somaclonal variation at the time of

regeneration (Towill 1 988).

Cryopreservation at the temperature of liquid nitrogen (-196'C) appears to be ideal for

long-term suspension of the metabolic activities of any living tissue. In recent years,

cryopreservation of plant cells, meristems, and organs has been used for the long-term

preservation of plant germplasm (Takagi et al. 1997) and has potential for conservation

of genetic resogrces of fruit trees (Niino et al. 1992 a, b; 1997). Morphogenetic

development of tissues does not appear to be affected by freezing preservation, and

plants that are regenerated seem to be normal (Rao and Riley 1994). The technique has

been successfully applied to many types of plant cultures such as callus, cell

suspension, protoplasts, embryogenic callus, embryos, small plantlets, meristems, and

shoot tips of a number of different species (Stushnoft and Fear 1985). However, for

germplasm preservation, meristems or shoot tips are more desirable than other kinds of

explants (Uemura and Sakai 1980).
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Chapter 4 reported the application of cryopreservation to the storage of almond and

almond/peach hybrid shoot tips. This chapter reports on the viability of these shoot tips

after long-term storage in liquid nitrogen tp to 24 months.

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.2.1 Plant material

In vitro cultured shoots of almond scions, Prunus dulcis cvs 'Ne Plus Ultra' and

'Nonpareil' l5-1, and an almond/peach hybrid rootstock (P. dulcis cv. 'Titan' x P.

persica cv. 'Nemaguard') were used to investigate the long-term storage of almond

gefmplasm.

Stock cultures of 'Ne Plus Ultra' and the hybrid rootstock were maintained on

Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) supplemented with

0.049 pM indole-3 butyric acid (IBA), 5 PrM 6-benzyl-aminopurine (BAP), 0.088 M

sucrose, and0.7Vo (w/v) agar (Difco, Bitek). Stock cultures of 'Nonpareil' 15-1 were

maintained on Almehdi and Parfitt (AP) medium (Almehdi and Parfitt, 1986)

supplemented with 0.049 pM IBA, 3 pM BAP, 0.058 M sucrose, and 0.7o/o agat' The

pH of both media was adjusted to 5.7 prior to adding agar andautoclaving at l2l"C fot

20 min. All cultures were maintained in250 mL polypropylene pots containing 50 mL

of culture medium, incubated under cool white fluorescent light (40 pmol m-2 s-t; *ith

16 h photoperiod at 25 + l"C, and subcultured every 4 - 5 weeks.

5,2.2 Storage by cryoPreservation

Shoot tips with 3 - 5 leaf primordia (2 - 2.5 mm long, I - 1.5 mm base diameter) were

excised and cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen as described by Channuntapipat et al.

(2000). Cryopreserved shoot tips were thawed and cultured as described by

Channuntapipat et al, (2000) every three months up to 24 months. Each treatment was

replicated twelve times with ten shoot tips per replicate. Survival was recorded as the

percentage of cryopreserved shoot tips that produced new shoots four weeks after

thawing.
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5.2.3 Storage at low temperature

One hundred individual shoot tips, about 1.5 - 2 cm long with 3 - 5 expanded leaves,

of almond scion cultivars and almond/peach hybrid rootstock were excised from 6-

week-old cultures and transferred to basal medium, MS medium for 'Ne Plus Ultra'

and the hybrid rootstock, and AP medium for 'Nonpareil' 15-1, without plant growth

regulators. Shoots were cultured individually in 30 mL polypropylene vials containing

8 mL of culture medium and stored at 3.5 - 5oC, under 15 ¡rmol m-' s-t cool white

fluorescent light with l0 - 12 h photoperiod. Survival was recorded after 6,12, and24

months as the number of surviving shoots. After 24 months, shoots were subcultured

to medium for stock cultures as described above and cultured at25"C under cool white

fluorescent light (40 pmol m-2.s-t; with 16 h photoperiod, and the number of

regenerated shoots were recorded after 2 - 3 weeks.

5.2.4 Statisticalanalysis

The data were analysed by Duncan's new multiple range test and standard errors of the

means were calculated using the computer program PlotIT v 3.20i (Scientific

Programming Enterprises, Haslett, MI, USA).

5.3 REST]LTS

5.3.1 Recoveryfrom cryopreservation

Fig. 5.1 shows the survival of cryopreserved almond scion cultivars and hybrid

rootstock, thawed after three days and after at intervals of three months up to 24

months. The survival after thawing was 56 - 82o/o, 45 - 53o/o, and 62 - 83% for 'Ne

Plus Ultra'(Fig. 5.1a),'Nonpareil' 15-1 (Fig. 5.lb), and hybrid rootstock (Fig. 5.1c),

respectively. There were no significant differences between the survival at day 3 and at

month 24, but there was a signiflrcant decrease at month 15. All surviving shoots

appeared to be normal.
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5.3.2 Survival from low temperature culture

Shoot cultures stored at 3.5 - 5oC showed a survival rate of 95 - 100% after 6 months,

and 45 - 70% after !2 months (Fig. 5.2), and all surviving shoots appeared to be

normal. After 24 months of storage, shoot survival decreased to 7, 14, and 39o/o for 'Ne

Plus Ultra', 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and the hybrid rootstock, respectively (Fig. 5.2). All

surviving shoots of 'Ne Plus Ultra', and especially those of the hybrid rootstock, after

24 months, were elongated with pale-green shoots, yellow-green stems and browning

of basal stems. For 'Nonpareil' 15-1, gfeen shoots with very small leaves and short

nodes were observed. Leaves at the lower part of stems turned yellow to brown.

However, all surviving shoots regenerated and produced multiple shoots when

transferred to multiplication medium and were cultured under normal conditions.

*Ne Plus Ultre #Nonpareil 15-1 *Hybrid rootstock
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Fig. 5.2 Survival of shoots of almond scion cultivars and the hybrid rootstock stored at

3.5 - 5"C for up to 24 months. Hundred individual shoot tips, about I.5 - 2.0 cm long,

were excised from 6-week-old cultures, and transferred to basal medium without plant

regulators, 'Ne Plus Ultra' and the hybrid rootstock on MS medium, 'Nonpareil' 15-l

on AP medium. Shoot tips were removed after 6,12, and 24 months, and cultured at

25"C, and the number of regenerated shoots were recorded after 2 - 3 weeks
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5.4 DISCUSSION

The decrease in shoot tip recovery, that was evident at around month 15 (Figs. 5.la, b,

c), was attributed to the freshness of the media on which the shoots were cultured after

thawing. At this time, the medium plates used for recovery of cryopreserved shoot tips

had been stored al 4"C for three months whereas for all other tests, the media were

freshly prepared. Other factors that are reported to affect recovery from

cryopreservation include plant conditions, differences in individual cryotubes, the

particular thawing procedure for an individual cryotube, and other handling anomalies

(Reed et al. 1998). No significant decline in recovery for cryopreserved dormant apple

buds after four years was reported by Forsline et al. (1998) or for cryopreserved

dormant mulberry buds for up to five years by Niino et al. (1994).

Low-temperature storage at3.5 - 5oC extended the normal subculturing interval from 4

- 6 weeks to about 6 - 12 months. Stored shoots can be micropropagated rapidly when

required (Pérez-Tomero et al. 1999). The most important factors affecting the success

of storage at low temperatures were reported by Orlikowska (1992) to be cultivar,

species, type of explant, composition of medium, and concentration of sucrose, while

pérez-Tornero et al. (1999) included temperature. Low temperature storage has been

applied to apple (Lundergan and Janick 7979; Orlikowska 1992), Prunus rootstock

(Marino et al. 1985), and peach and peach/almond hybrid (Dorion et al. 1994) for

periods of 3 to 48 months.

5.5 CONCLUSION

The development of appropriate techniques for low-temperature storage and

cryopreservation of tissues from fruit-tree crops is necessary to conserve germplasm

collections. However, the effect of these techniques on long-term viability and genetic

stability must be monitored. This study has shown that shoots of almond scions and

almond/peach hybrid rootstock can be stored at3.5 - 5"C for up to 12 months with a

minimum of 45Vo and a maximum of 70Vo survival. Longer periods of storage resulted

in markedly lower survival. On the other hand, shoots stored under liquid nitrogen for

up to two years showed no loss of viability after thawing, provided that regeneration

was carried out on fresh media. Thus, for long-term storage of germplasm of at least

two years, cryopreservation in liquid nitrogen is the preferred method.
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CHAPTER 6

EVALUATION OF THE EFFECT OF CRYOPRESERVATION

ON THE GENETIC STABILITY OF'ALMOND DNA

6.l INTRODUCTION

The rapid and efficient genetic improvement of crop species relies on access to genetic

diversity. Therefore, almond breeders depend on collections of almond genotypes

stored by both conventional and in vitro methods. Cryopreservation in liquid nitrogen

has become an important tool (Stushnoff and Fear 1985) for long-term preservation of

vegetatively propagated plant germplasm, and a technique has been developed to

successfully cryopreserve almond shoot tips (Chapter 4) that were shown to maintain

viability for at least two years (Chapter 5).

Plant material conserved by in vitro culture can show genetic instability in the longer

term due to somaclonal variation (Rao and Riley 1994). This problem may be

exacerbated by cryopreservation because of stresses resulting from the cryoprotectants,

the high osmotic presure of the dehydrating solution, and the extremely low

temperature involved with storage in liquid nitrogen (Benson and Hamill 1991).

Changes in DNA can occur in two ways. Firstly, by structural change, including

insertions and deletions of base pairs, that can be detected as length polymorphisms by

techniques such as RAPD-PCR. This technique has been used to assess the structural

stability of plant material from in vitro propagation (Watanabe et al. 1998, Goto et al.

1998), and cryopreservation (Fretz andLorz 1995; Elleuch et al. 1998, Haggman et al.

1998; De Verno et al. 1999). Secondly, by changes in metþlation, which occurs at a

sufficiently high frequency to be an important cause of tissue culture-induced variation

(Kaeppler and Phillips 1993). Methyl gfoups are eruymatically transported to the fifth

position of a pyrimidine ring from S-adenosylmethionine by DNA metþltransferase

activity (McClelland et al. 1994). The level of DNA methylation in plants is modulated
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during development and differentiation (Weber et al. 1990), and can be detected by

isoschizomers of restriction endonucleases that differ in their sensitivity to metþlation

(McClelland et al. 1994).

In this chapter, changes to both the structure and methylation status of DNA extracted

from the plant material used in Chapters 4 and 5 were evaluated by a combination of

restriction digestion and RAPD-PCR.

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.2.1 Plant material

For 'Nonpareil' 15-1, 'Ne Plus Ultra', and the hybrid rootstock:

a) Leaves from orchard trees from which the original explants were obtained*

b) Leaves regenerated from in vitro cultures that were not cryopreserved

c) Leaves regenerated from shoot tips that were cryopreserved for three days

d) Leaves regenerated from shoot tips that were cryopreserved for 24 months

e) Leaves from a plant grown from in vitro ctl/rtures that were not cryopreserved

Ð Leaves from a plant grown from in vitro ctiltares that were cryopreserved for three

days

g) Leaves generated from in vitro utltures that were treated with vitrification solution

(PVS2) only

*Except for the hybrid rootstock, which was obtained already in culture

6.2.2 Genomic DNAs

Genomic DNA was prepared using the technique of Mekuria et al. (1999) as described

in7.2.2.

6.2.3 RAPD.PCR

Amplifications were carried out in a volume of 20 ¡rL containing 1.5 rnM MgCl2,

lxTaq DNA polymerase buffer (67 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 16.6 mM (NI{4)2SO4,0.45yo

Triton X-100, 0.2 mgmL gelatin), 200 ¡rM of dNTPs, 0.5 pM of primer, and 1.1 unit of

Taq DNA polymerase (Life Technologies). The PCR programme consisted of an initial

denaturation of 2 min at 95oC, followed by 39 cycles of I min at 95"C,10 sec at 50oC,
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15 sec at45"C,20 sec at40"C,1min at35"C,30 sec at45"C,l min45 sec at72"C,

with a final extension step of 5 min at72"C (Collins and Symons, 1993).

The 10-mer primers used are shown in Table 6.1. Primers OPA-04, OPA-08, and

OPA-10 were chosen from Woolley et al. (2000). Primers OPA-14, OPA-18, OPB-04,

and OPB-10 were chosen because they produced clear polymorphic bands during a

preliminary survey.

Table 6.1 Random primers used in the PCR

Primers Sequences

oPA-04

OPA-O8

oPA-10

oPA-14

oPA-18

oPB-04

oPB-10

5'-AATCGGGCTG-3'

5'-GTGACGTAGG_3'

5'-GTGACTGCAG-3'

5'-TCTGTGCTGG_3'

5'_AGGTGACCGT-3'

5'-GGACTGGAGT-3'

5'-CTGCTGGGAC_3'

6.2.4 Restriction digestion with endonucleases

The isoschizomeÍ pairs (Table 6.2) Msp AHpa II and Mbo IlBsp I43 I (Gene'Works,

Australia) were used to digest genomic DNA, one enzyme at a time. Digestions were

carried out in a volume of 10 pL, containing 2 units of enzyme, I ¡rL of universal

buffer (0.1 M Tris acetate, pH 7.5, 0.5 M potassium acetate, 0.01 M spermidine, 0.01

M dithioerythritol), and 500 ng of genomic DNA, at37"C for 3 h.

6.2.5 Assessment of genetic stability

Genomic DNA was subjected either to RAPD-PCR alone, or to a combination of

restriction digestion with either HpaII, MspI, Bsp 143I, or Mbo I, followed by RAPD-

PCR. DNA fragments were separated on l.5Yo agarose in TBE buffer (89 mM Tris

HCl, pH 8.3, 89 mM boric acid, 5 mM EDTA), at 80 mA constant current, and the sizes

of the products estimated against a 100-bp ladder (GeneWorks, Australia). Gels were

stained with ethidium bromide (0.2 pglml-), and photographed under UV light with

ll0
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Polaroid film. The gel image was also captured by the Tekcap computer program

(Version 1.0, Tekram Corporation 1998), and scanned to disk via Paintshop Pro

software (Version 5.0, Jasc Software Inc. 1998). DNA fingerprints on the Polaroid

f,rlms were compared by eye, and polymorphisms were confirmed with the scanned

lmages.

Table 6.2 Isoschizomer pairs of restriction enzymes, differing in their sensitivity to

sequence-specific metþlation, used to detect changes in methylation of almond DNA

Restriction
en4/me

Recognition
sequences

M ethylation sensitivity

Cut Not cut

HpaIItl

Bsp 143 |
(Sau3al)

Mbolal
(NdeII)

5' CVCGG 3'
3'GGC^C 5'

5' CVCGG 3'
3'GGC^C 5'

VGATC 3'
CTAG¡ 5'

5'VGATC 3'
3'CTAG^ 5'

CCGG

C.CGG

GATC

GAT.C

*CCGG and

.C-CGG

GAT.C

GATC

-CCGG and C*CGG

2lMsp I

3/5
J

tl nd 2t ¡o^Weber et al. (1990), Kaeppler et al. (1993); McClelland et al. (1994); Harding et al. (1996);

KovaÌík er al. (1997).
3/md4/ ¡o- Weber et al. (1990); McClelland er al. (1994); and Franks et al. (1998)

The methylation status of the genomic DNA was assessed by comparing the gel images

from each isoschizomer pair of restriction enzymes. From Table 6.2, for the

isoschizomer pair HpaIIlMspI, Hpa II was classed as 'methylation sensitive' and Msp

I as'methylation insensitive' (Kaeppler et al. 1993; Harding et al. 1996), and for the

isoschizomer pair Bsp 143 IlMbo I, Bsp 143 I was classed as 'metþlation sensitive'

and Mbo I as 'methylation insensitive' (Weber et al. 1990; Franks et al. 1998).

Within each pair of isoschizomers, the following assumptions were made where

assessing methylation for a test between samples of DNA:

Between isoschizomer pairs:

- Both enzymes produced the same fingerprint: the two DNA samples are identical

l1l
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- Change of DNA pattern for 'methylation sensitive', but no change of DNA pattern for

'methylation insensitive': the DNA samples show a change in metþlation

For each restriction enzyme (within the same restriction enzyme):

- No change of DNA pattern within 'methylation sensitive', but change of DNA pattern

within'metþlation insensitive': the DNA samples show a change in methylation

- Change of DNA pattern within 'methylation sensitive', and change of DNA pattem

within 'methylation insensitive': the DNA samples show a change in both structure and

metþlation

6.2.6 Comparisons of leaf morphologies

Leaves from orchard trees from which the original explants were obtained, from a plant

regenerated from in vitro cultures that were not cyropreserved, and from a plant

regenerated from in vitro cultures that were cryoprserved for three days, were collected

to compare their morphologies.

6.3 RESULTS

6.3.1 Analysis of genetic stability using RAPD-PCR

Seven 10-mer primers were used to develop DNA fingerprints for 'Nonpareil' 15-1,

'Ne Plus Ultra', and the hybrid rootstock.

For 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and 'Ne Plus Ultra', each of the primers produced identical

fingerprints for the leaf DNA extracted from the original orchard trees, and from plants

regenerated from in vitro cultttres prior to cryopreservation, and after cryopreservation

for three days. For the hybrid rootstock, each of the primers produced identical

fingerprints for the leaf DNA extracted from in vitro ctltures prior to cryopreservation,

and after cryopreservation for three days. The results for three of the primers are

shown in Fig. 6.1
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6.3.2 Analysis of genetic stability by restriction digestion followed by RAPD-

PCR

DNA fingerprints for 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and 'Ne Plus Ultra' were compared between the

original orchard trees, in vitro cultures prior to cryopreservation and after

cryopreservation for three days and24 months, plants regenerated from in vilro cultures

prior to cryopreservation and plants regenerated from in vitro culture after

cryopreservation for three days. A similar comparison was made for hybrid rootstock,

but without the original orchard trees. DNA was digested using two pairs of

isoschizomer endonucleases, followed by RAPD using six 10-mer primers.

6.3.2.1Genetic stability of 'Nonpareil' 15-1

The patterns of polymorphic bands producedby'Nonpareil' 15-1 are shown in Table

6.3, andthe results for one of the six primers, OPA-18, are shown inFíg. 6.2.

For each enzymelPCR primer combination, the three samples from one tree (replicated

twice) produced identical fingerprints. However, the isoschizomer enzyme pairs

resulted in different fingerprints for each of the six primers.

Except for Msp IlHpa II with primers OPA-10, OPA-18, OPB-04, and OPB-10, all

eight combinations of restriction enzymes and 10-mer primers resulted in the detection

of differences between orchard trees and in vitro cultures. For primers OPA-04, OPA-

08, OPA-18, and OPB-04, the DNA fingerprints were not consistent across all of the

DNA samples. For Mbo UBsp 143 I with OPA-08, OPA-18, and OPB-04, the DNA

fingerprints of the in vitro cultures and the original trees were different for Bsp 143 I

alone, and for the isoschizomer pair. In addition, for OPA-08, differences were found

for Mbo I alone (Table 6.3;Fi9.6.2).

For primers OPA-04 and OPA-08, digestion with Hpa lI prior to PCR resulted in

different fingerprints to those obtained after Msp I digestion, for cultures cryopreserved

for 3 days compared to those cryopreserved for 24 months. These changes did not

appear to be associated directly with the use of the cryoprotectant, PVS2 (Table 6.3;

Fig.6.2).
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Table 6.3 Effect of invitro culture and cryopreservation of 'Nonpareil' 15-1 on changes

to methylation and structure of DNA. DNA samples were digested with one of four

restriction endonucleases and then subjected to RAPD-PCR with six primers.

Primer Enzyme Orchard 1n vifro -. Cryopreserved Regen_erated Control in vitro Changes compared
treesl/ cultures2/ culturesl/ plants2/ culhlres without LN3/ to orchard treès

LN LN Invitro LN Non-
treated

PV52-
treated

More
(+)

Less
(-)(3 dv) (24 mo) culture (3 dv)

OpA_04* MspI _4t
* HpaIl 2tt 2 2 22 1270,500

*MboI -
* Bsp l43I J 3333333 1650, 1050,

570

OPA-08*Msp I
xx HpaII I III I 650

*** lv,[ho I _
** Bsp 143 | -

I
2

1

2

I
2

I
2

1

2

1

2

I
2

800

880, 800

OPÃ-10 MspI

HpalI
* Mbol
* Bsp l43l ) 2222222 1000, 700

OPA-18 MspI

HpaII
xMboI 

-
** Bsp l43I 2a 11 I I I 1 | aoou,+zo

OPB-04 Mspl

HpalI
*MboI -

** Btp 143 I 5 4444444 1050,950 1550,530

850"

OPB-10 MspI

HpaIl
*MboI 

-
* Bsp l43I 2 2222222 1300, 900

Three samples from one tree for in vitro cultures and for cryopreservation, with two replicates of RAPD for each
pnmer.
2/ 

For plants regenerated from in vitro cultures and cryopreserved cultures, three samples from three plants were
used, with two replicates of RAPD for each primer.
3/ 

For the control, tbree samples were used in each treafrnent, with 2 replicates of RAPD for each primer.
4/ 

- represents the original fingerprint pattern obtained from orchard trees produced by Msp I or Mbo I for each
pnmer.
5/ 

n tmbe, indicates the numbers of bands (present or absent) different from the original pattems produced by Msp I
or Mbo I from orchard trees for each primer
u 

tlte battd detected in the orchard trees but was missing in others * Methylation detected between isoschizomer
parrr, ** Methylation detected with the restriction enzyme, *** structural change, LN : liquid nitrogen
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6.3.2.2 Genetic stability of 6Ne Plus Ultra'

The patterns of polymorphic bands produced by 'Ne Plus Ultra' are shown in Table

6.4, andthe results for one of the six primers, OPB-10, are shown in Fig. 6.3.

For each enzymelPCR primer combination, the three DNA samples from one tree

(replicated twice) produced identical fingerprints. However, the isoschizomer enzyme

pairs resulted in different fingerprints for each of the six primers.

Except for Msp IlHpa II with primers OPA-04, OPA-08, OPA-18, and OPB-04, all

eight combinations of restriction enzymes and 10-mer primers resulted in the detection

of differences between orchard trees and in vitro cultures. For primers OPA-10, OPA-

18, OPB-04, and OPB-10, the DNA fingerprints were not consistent across all of the

DNA samples. For Mbo llBsp l43I with these four primers, the DNA fingerprints of

the invitro cultures and the original trees were different for Bsp 143 I alone, and for the

isoschizomer pair. In addition, for OPA-10, differences were found for Mbo I alone.

For primer OPB-10, digestion vnth Hpa II prior to PCR resulted in different

fingerprints to those obtained after Msp I digestion, for cultures cryopreserved for three

days compared to those cryopreserved for 24 months. These changes did not appear to

be associated directly with the use of the cryoprotectant, PVS2 (Table 6.4;Fig.6.3).

6.3.2.3 Genetic stability of the hybrid rootstock

The pattern of polymorphic bands produced by the hybrid rootstock are shown in Table

6.5, and the results for one of the six primers, OPB-10, are shown in Fig. 6.4.

Except for Msp Ilúpa II with primers OPA-04, OPA-08, and OPB-10, all the eight

combinations of restriction enzymes and 10-mer primers resulted in the detection of

methylated DNA in the cultures. There were no detectable differences in DNA

fingerprints between in vitro cultures prior to cryopreservation, plants regenerated from

in vitro cultures prior to cryopreservation, plants regenerated after cryopreservation for

three days, and plants regenerated after cryopreservation for 24 months (table 6.5; Fig.

6.4).
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Table ó.4 Effect of in vitro culture and cryopreservation of 'Ne Plus Ultra' on changes

to methylation and structure of DNA. DNA samples were digested with one of four

restriction endonucleases and then subjected to RAPD-PCR with six primers.

Primer Enzyme Orchard
.ll
üees

In vitro
culturesl/

Cryopreserved Regenerated

culturesl/ plants2/
Control in vitro Changes compared to
cultures without LN3/ orchard trees 

-

LN LN Invitro LN
(3 dV) (24 mo) culture (3 dy)

Non-
treated

PVS2-
treated

More
(+)

Less
(-)

OPA-04 MspI -4/
HpaII

* Mbol
* BsP l43l 4 sr 4 444444 1650,

I 350- 1

1200
250

OPA-08 Msp I
HpaII

x MboI
**Btpt43I2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2200, 800

OPA-10*Msp I -
* HpqII I I I 1I 11 I 650

4.** L[bo I _
** Btp l43I I

4 a I a aI
2

I
2

I

2b2b

I
2

1

2

I 4904

490, 900b
b b b

2b
b

OPA-18 Mspl
HpaII

* Mbol
** Bsp 143 I 4a 3333333 1200,800 1350

4754

OPB-04 Mspl
HpaII

* Mbol
** Btp lß I 4a 3333333 '180,1250 1350

10004

OPB-10* Msp I -
* HpoII I 1I

1

1

I
1

I
1I I

2300

2300

* Mbol
** Bsp lß I 4a 2222222 1280, 1250 13594

4501t'Th¡e"
samples from one úee for in vitro cultures and for cryopreservation, with two replicates of RAPD for each

pnmer.
2/ 

For plants regenerated from in viflo cultures and cryopreserved cultures, three samples from three plants were
use.d, with two replicates of RAPD lor each primer.

'' For control, three samples were used in each fieatment, with 2 replicates of RAPD for each primer.
4/ 

- represents the original fingerprint pattern obtained from orchard trees produced by Msp I or Mbo I for each
pnmer.
5' Nu-b", indicates the numbers of bands (preggnt or absent) different from the original patterns produced by Msp I
o¡Mbolfromorchardtreesforeachprimer, u/bThebandsdetectedintheorchardtrees,fromMbolorBspl43l
respectively, but were missing in others, * Methylation detected between isoschizomer pair, ** Methylation
detecûed with the restriction enz'.rne, * * * struchral change, LN : liquid nitrogen
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Table 6.5 Effect of in vitro culture and cryopreservation of the hybrid rootstock on

changes to metþlation and structure of DNA. DNA samples were digested with one of
four restriction endonucleases and then subjected to RAPD-PCR with six primers.

Primer Enzyme In vitro Cryopreserved Regenerated

Cultu¡esl/ c.rlt*e.l/ plafis2/
Conüol in vitto Changes compared

cultures without LN3/ to in vitro cultwes

LN
(3 dv)

LN In vitro LN Non-
treated

PVS2-
treated

More Less
(-)(24 mo) culture (3 dv) +)

OPL-04 MspI

HpalI

4/

*Mbot -
* BsP l43l 2 sr 222222 1350 1300

OPA-08 Msp I
Hpall

*MboI -
* Bsp l43I !, 444444 2050,

500.480
600

OPA-10*Msp I
* Hpall 1 1I 111 I 890

*MboI -
x Bsp l43I ) 222222 730,430

OPA-18 MspI

HpaII
*MboI -
* Bsp l43l I 111 1 11 2100

OPB-04* MspI
* Hpal| 2 222222 2800, 1300

*MboI -
* Bsp l43l ) 222222 1050, 750

OPB-10 MspI

HpalI
*MboI -
* Bsp l43l I 111 ll I

1400

1400

II
Three samples from one tree for in vitro cultures and for cryopreservation, with two replicates of RAPD for each

pnmer.
2/ 

For plants regenerated f¡om i¡z vilro cultures and cryopreserved cultures, three samples from three plants were
used, with Lwo replicates of RAPD for each primer.

"' For the conhol, three samples were used in each treaünent, with 2 replicates of RAPD for each primer.
4/ 

- represents the original fingerprint pattem obtained from in vifro cultu¡es produced by Msp I or Mbo I for each
pnmer.
5/ 

n r-be. indicates the numbers of bands (present or absent) different from the original patterns produced by Msp I
or Mbo I from ln yifro culfures for each primer
* Methylation detected between isoschizomer pair, ** Methylation detected with the restriction enzyme,*** süuctural change, LN:liquid nitrogen
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Fig. 6.4 Effect of in vitro culture and cryopreservation of the hybrid rootstock on changes to

metþlation and structure of DNA. DNA samples were digested with one of four restriction

endonucleases and then subjected to RAPD-PCR with primer OPB-10

Lane 1, 11, and 24 : Molecular marker (100 bp ladder)

Lane 10 and25: Control (no DNA)

Lane2: DNA of leaves regenerated fromin vllro cultures that were not cryopreserved digested withHpall

Lane 3 : DNA of leaves regenerated from three-day cryopreserved shoot tips digested with Hpa II

Lane 4: DNA of leaves regenerated from in vllro cultures that were not cryopreserved digested with Msp I

Lane 5 : DNA of leaves regenerated from three-day cryopreserved shoot tips digested wilhMspl

Lane 6 : DNA of leaves regenerated from in vitro cultures that were not cryopreserved digested with Bsp 143 I

Lane 7 : DNA of leaves regenerated from three-day cryopreserved shoot tips digested ì¡/ith Bsp 143 I

Lane 8 : DNA of leaves regenerated fromin vilro cultures that were not cryopreserved digested withMbol

Lane 9 : DNA of leaves regenerated from three-day cryopreserved shoot tips digested withMbol

Lane 12: DNA of leaves regenerated from 24-month cryopreserved shoot tips digested withHpall

Lane 13 : DNA of leaves from plant regenerated from three-day cryopreserved shoot tips digested with HpaII

Lane 14 : DNA of leaves from plant regenerated from in vitro cukures that were not cryopreserved digested

withHpall

Lane 15 : DNA of leaves regenerated from 24-month cryopreserved shoot tips digested w\thMspI

Lane 16 : DNA of leaves from plant regenerated from three-day cryopreserved shoot tips digested with Msp I

Lane 77 : DNA of leaves from plant regenerated from in vllro cultures that were not cryopreserved digested

withMspl

Lane l8 : DNA of leaves regenerated from 24-month cryopreserved shoot tips digested with ,Bsp 143 I

Lane 19 : DNA of leaves from plant regenerated from three-day cryopreserved shoot tips digested with Bsp

143 r

Lane 20: DNA of leaves from plant regenerated from in vifro cultures that were not cryopreserved digested

withBsp l43I
Lane2l: DNA of leaves regenerated from 24-month cryopreserved shoot tips digested withMbol

La¡e22: DNA of leaves from plant regenerated from three-day cryopreserved shoot tips digested withMbol

Lane 23 : DNA of leaves from plant regenerated from in vitro clr;Jtures that were not cryopreserved digested

withMbol
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6.3.3 Effect of vitrification solution @VS2) on genetic stabitity

DNA prepared from leaves of in vitro cultures of 'Nonpareil' 15-1, 'Ne Plus Ultra', and

the hybrid rootstock, treated with and without the vitrificaton solution, PVS2, showed

no detectable differences when subjected to restriction digestion followed by RApD-

PCR with six 10-mer primers (Table 6.3;6.4;6.5 and Fig. 6.5).

6.3.4 Comparisons of leaf morphologies

Fig. 6.6 shows the comparison of leaves from different sources. Leaves were compared

from the original orchard tree of 'Nonpareil' l5-1, and from plants of the same

cultivars regenerated from in vitro cultures prior to cryopreservation, and after

cryopreservation for three days. A similar comparison was made for 'Ne Plus Ultra'.

No differences in either the shape, size or leaf margin were detected. No differences

were detected for the hybrid rootstock between leaves from plants regenerated, from in

vitro cultures prior to cryopreservation, and after cryopreservation for three days.
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Fig. 6.5 DNA fingerprints of digested genomic DNAs produced from primer OPA-04 in

control, non-treated and PVS2-treated in vitro cultures

a) 'NonPareil' 15-1

b) 'Ne Plus Ultra'

c) Almond/peach hybrid rootstock

Lane 1 : Molecular marker (100 bp)

Lane 2: DNA of leaves regenerated from non-treated in vitro culítre digested with HpaII

Lane 3 : DNA of leaves regenerated from PVS2-treated in vitro c¡tltrxe digested with Hpa II

Lane 4: DNA of leaves regenerated from non-treated in vitro cl.tlíre digested withMspl

Lane 5 : DNA of leaves regenerated from PVS2-treated invitro culture digested withMspl

Lane 6: DNA of leaves regenerated from non-treated in vifto cl'tlt;rre digested with Bsp I43 I

La¡ne 7 : DNA of leaves regenerated from PVS2-treated in vitro culture digested with Bsp 143 I

Lane 8 : DNA of leaves regenerated from non-treated in vitro c¡lJfixe digested with Mbo I

Lane 9 : DNA of leaves regenerated from PVS2-treated in vitro culture digested with Mbo I

Lane 10 : Molecular marker (100 bP)

Lane 11 : Conftol (no DNA)
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Fig. 6.6 Comparison of leaves from different sources, orchard trees (A), plant

regenerated from in vitro culture (B) and plant regenerated from three-day

cryopreserved shoot tips (C), presented upper surface (l) and lower surface (2)

a) 'NonPareil'15-1

b) 'Ne Plus Ultra'

c) Almond/peach hYbrid rootstock
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6.4 DISCUSSION

The detection of genetic changes associated with somaclonal mutation has been

achieved by techniques involving restriction digestion such as RFLP (Sabir et al. 1992),

and by PCR-based techniques such as AI'LP (Helliot et al. 1999), and RAPD (Munthali

et al. 1996; Hashmi et al. 1997). However, the sensitivity of detection has been

improved, and the distinction between structural and methylation changes has been

achieved, by combining restriction digestion, using isoschizomer pairs of

endonucleases, with PCR. In particular, this technique has been useful for testing the

genetic stability of plant cultures subjected to cryopreservation (De Verno ef al. 1999;

Helliot et al. 1999).

In a preliminary test, in this study, the genetic stability of cultures before and after

cryopreservation was assessed, by using seven different 10-mer primers. For

'Nonpareil' 15-l and 'Ne Plus Ultra', there was no detectable differences between the

DNA fingerprints produced by leaves of the original trees, leaves of plants regenerated

from cultures prior to cryopreservation, and leaves of plants regenerated from cultures

after cryopreservation for three days. For the almond/peach hybrid rootstock, which

was obtained already in culture, there were no differences between DNA from leaves of

plants regenerated from cultures prior to cryopreservation, and leaves of plants

regenerated from cultures after cryopreservation for three days. A similar result was

obtained by Helliot et al. (1999) using cryopreserved meristems of Prunus Ferlenian

rootstock, and by Goto et al. (1998) with micropropagated shoots of Pinus thunbergii.

However, De Verno et al. (1999) detected DNA polymorphisms and somaclonal

variation between plants of white spruce regenerated from cultures before and after

cryopreservation, and Hashmi et al. (1997) found differences between the DNA of

embryo callus cultures and that of the original trees.

The sensitivity of detection in the present study was improved by subjecting the DNA

preparations to digestion with endonucleases before RAPD-PCR. Four restriction

enzymes, consisting of two isoschizomeric pairs, HpaIIlMspI and Bspl43 UMboI, were

used singly to digest the DNA. Hpa II and Bsp 143 I, which are relatively

metþlation-sensitive, were compared to Msp I and Mbo I respectively, which are
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relatively methylation insensitive. Using these enzymes, the detection of changes to

both structure and metþlation was made more sensitive than in the case of RAPD

alone.

For both 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and 'Ne Plus Ultra', differences in the DNA fingerprints of

the original trees produced by the isoschizomer pairs indicated that some degree of

metþlation was present. Also for both cultivars, several of the restriction

enzymelprimer combinations produced different fingerprints between the original trees

and the in vitro cultures, indicating the probability of a change in methylation.

Kaeppler et al. (1993) found a high frequency of DNA metþlation among regenerant-

derived cultures, even from the same embryo source. The changes were heritable and

stable upon selfing (Kaeppler et al. 1993). Harding et al. (1996) also found methylation

of genomic DNA in in vitro cultures and plantlets regenerated from in vitro cultures. In

the case of perennial woody species, the metþlation 'imprints' on the DNA may

persist for several years (Harding et al. 1996).

Changes in DNA fingerprints were found for MboABsp l43I with OPA-08 in the case

of 'Nonpareil' 15-1, and with OPA-10 in the case of 'Ne Plus Ultra', suggesting the

possibility of a structural change between the DNA of the original trees and that of the

in vitro explants. This change persisted through the cryopreservation process.

A methylation change was detected between cultures that were cryopreserved for three

days compared to those cryopresorved for 24 months. This appeared with the

combination of Msp llHpa II using OPA08 in the case of 'Nonpareil', and OPB10 in

the case of 'Ne Plus Ultra'. These cultures were derived from explants that had been in

in vitro culture for different lengths of time prior to cryopreservation, and the

methylation effect is therefore more likely to be due to different sub-culturing history

rather than to the cryopreservation process.

None of the changes detected could be ascribed directly to the use of the

cryoprotectant, PVS2.
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For almond/peach hybrid rootstock, the original cultures were obtained from ForBio

Research Pty Ltd, and the source of the original trees are unknown. It is likely that the

material that was obtained had already been through many sub-cultures, and this is the

most likely explanation for the detection of metþlation in the cultures. Compared to

'Nonpareil' 15-1 and 'Ne Plus Ultra', none of the combinations of restriction enzymes

with 10-mer primers resulted in any detectable differences due to the cryopreservation

process.

To avoid the problem of somaclonal variation associated with in vitro culture, it is

suggested that plant materials collected from original orchard trees should not be

micropropagated on media for a long time, or pass through many subcultures for years.

Phenotypically, the morphology of shoots and leaves, growing habits, and the response

of shoots to the media were not different between in vitro cultures and cryopreserved

cultures (three days stored in liquid nitrogen) as shown in Fig. 4.7 for the almond scion

cultivars, 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and 'Ne Plus Ultra', and the almond/þeach hybrid rootstock.

Plants regenerated from in vitro cultures both before and after cryopreservation (Fig.

4.8) were not different from each other.

No morphological differences between leaves from the original orchard trees and plants

regenerated from in vitro culfixes and three-day cryopreserved shoot tips were detected

(Fig. 6.6). Generally, the morphology of leaves naturally varies within a narrow range

within the orchard trees, even in the same tree, in both size and shape'

Reproductive structures were not available for this study to test for the possibility of

somaclonal mutation, but characteristics such as flowering time, nut quality, and kernel

production will be observed in the regenerated plants in the future.

6.5 CONCLUSION

In this study, the genetic stability of shoot tips of two almond cultivars and an

almond/peach hybrid rootstock that had been cryopreserved in liquid nitrogen for up to

24 months was assessed. The shoot tips were regenerated into plants, and the DNA

fingerprints compared with those of shoot tips that were regenerated in a similar
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manner but were not subjected to cryopreservation. In addition, for 'Nonpareil' and

'Ne Plus Ultra' DNA flrngerprints were obtained from leaves of the original trees that

had provided the in vitro explants.

No detectable differences were found between the DNA fingerprints of each DNA

sample, using RAPD-PCR with seven different lO-mer primers. However, differences

were detected when the DNA was first digested, prior to RAPD-PCR with six 10-mer

primers, with one of four restriction enzymes, consisting of the isoschizomeric pairs,

HpaIllMspIandBsp 143 UMbo I. For the two almond scion cultivars, 'Nonpareil' 15-

I and'Ne Plus Ultra' there was evidence that both metþlation and structural changes

had occurred to the DNA associated with the cryopreservation process. These changes

did not appear to be caused by compounds used in the vitrification of shoot tips prior to

immersion in liquid nitrogen. In addition, changes in metþlation were found between

the DNA of the original trees and the shoots that were cultured in vitro. For the

almond/peach hybrid rootstock, the original trees are unknown, and therefore no

conclusion can be drawn about changes in metþlation compared to this source.

However, during subsequent passages of this in vitro culture and cryopreservation

process, there were no detectable changes in either methylation or structure of the DNA

from the restriction enzymes.

While cryopreservation appears to be an ideal method for the long-term storage of

almond germplasm, the significance of the alterations to the methylation and structure

of DNA needs to monitored in the regenerated plants, especially the performance when

the regenerants become reproductively mature.
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CHAPTER 7

SEQUENCES OF THE CDNAS AND GENOMIC DNAS ENCODING

THE,S-ALLELES FROM ALMOND

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Gametophytic self-incompatibility (SI) occurs in the family Rosaceae (Sedgley 1994;

Newbigin 1996), which includes a number of omamental and fruit tree crops such as

Malus, Potentilla, Prunus, Pyrus, Rosa, and Rubus. A single gene at the S locus

encodes an allelic series of stylar glycoproteins, and pollen grains expressing the S-

alleles encoded by their haploid genome are rejected by pistils that express the same S-

allele (Ishimizu et al. 1998). The primary structural features of the S-alleles that control

this character have been studied, indicating that they are associated with the activity of

RNases (Ushijima et al. 1998). In almond, the inhibition of pollen tube growth occurs

in the style (Pimienta et al. 1983).

Crossa-Raynaud and Grasselly (1985) used a numerical nomenclatwe Sl ,52, 53, etc. to

describe the almond S-alleles, whereas Kester et al. (1994a) used an alphabetical

nomenclature,Sa, Sá, Sc, etc., and divided2T øiltivars into six incompatibility groups.

About 93o/o of the common commercially important almond cultivars grown in

Califomia, including 'Mission', 'Nonpareil', 'Thompson', 'Carmel', 'Merced', and

'Monterey' occur in these six groups (Kester et al. 1994a; b). On the basis of

incompatibility observations, 'Nonpareil' was assigned SZSS by Crossa-Raynaud and

Grasselly (1985), and ScSd by Kester et al. (1994a). Kester et al. (I994b) equated Sd

with S8, and inferred that Sc could be equated with 57. Table 7.1 shows the reported S-

alleles for some selected almond cultivars, including those elucidated by Bo5kovic et al.

(1997) using isozyme analysis.
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Table 7.1 Reported S-alleles for selected almond cultivars

Sequences of the cDNAs and genomic DNAs

Cultivar ^S-alleles
References

^S-alleles
Sequences

'Ne Plus Ultra'

'Mission

Thompson

S1S7 Boskovi¿et al. (1997)

^Så^9c Kester et al. (1994a)

Sa,Só Kester et al. (1994a)

.Sa,Sc BoSkovi¿ et al. (1997)

Crossa-Raynaud and Grasselly - b

1985; Boskovi¿et al. (1997)

to table 7

Partial sequence of Sá from genomic
DNA (Tamura et al. 2000)

Partial sequence of ,Sø (Tamura et
al. 2000)
Complete sequence for 

^Só 
from

mRNA (Ushijima et al. 1998)

Partial sequence of Sa (Tamura et
al. 2000)

Complete sequence for 
^Sc 

from
nRNA (Ushijima et al. 1998)
Partial sequence for,Sdfrom mRNA
(Ushijima et al. 1998)

b

'Nonpareil' l5-1 u 
S7,S8

ScSd Kester etal. (1994a)

IRTA Selection l2-2 ^ SÍSÍ Bo5kovi¿ et al. (t999)

'Tuono' s1s/

'Ferragnes'u ,s1,sJ

'Cristomorto' ' S]52

Anxaneta
À S259

'Primorskiy

Gabaix'o

'Ramillete

b

Crossa-Raynaud and Grasselly Partial sequence for S/from genomic

1985; Boskovi¿ et al. (1997) DNA (Ma and Oliveira 1999)

Crossa-Raynaud and Grasselly - b

1985; BoSkovi¿et al. (1997)

Crossa-Raynaud and Grasselly - b

1985; Boõkovi¿et al. (1997)

Bo5kovirí et al. (unpublished) - b

^S5^t9 Boskovi¿ et al. (1997)

,S5^S10 Bo5kovi¿ et al. (unpublished) b

56523 Bo5kovi¿ et al. (unpublished)

b

ta

IRTA selection 13-197 " S23SÍ I Batlle (pers. comm.)

'Johnston's Prolofic' " unknown

'Pierce' u

b

b

bunknown

t36

u 
used inthis study

b no ,"q.,"n"es reported
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A limited number of almond cultivars grown world-wide show self-fertility (Dicenta

and Garcia 1993), and the S-allele for this character, designated Sl appears to be

derived from the species P. webbii that grows wild in regions of southem Italy (Godini

lg79). Many almond breeding progfams aim to produce self-fertile cultivars that

would be suitable for monoculture orchards, and less dependent on the activity of bees

for pollination (Batlle etal. 1997).

Most almonds will not set fruit unless pollinated by cultivars of different

incompatibility genotypes, and thus pollination group is a significant agtonomic

character affecting the choice of pollinator cultivars'

Almond breeding programmes aim to overcome SI and thereby allow the monocultue

of superior cultivars (Boðkovie et al. 7997). In addition, knowledge of the S-genotypes

of almond is very important both for designing crosses for breeding and for selecting

the progeny of such crosses (Batlle et al. 7997). The determination of S-genotypes by

inspection of pollen tubes is laborious, time-consuming, and sometimes ambiguous. To

overcome these disadvantages, the techniques of molecular biology have been used to

identi$'the S-genotypes in Rosaceae (Matsumoto et al. 1999). Moreover, selection of

self compatibility of seedlings could be made at very stages of plant development with

savings in planting costs and space.

The nucleotide sequences of the cDNAs and genomic DNAs have been determined for

the s1 (só), s5 (sa), s7 (sc), s8 (s@, and s/alleles (Tao et aI. 1997; Ushijima et al.

1998; Ma and Oliviera 1999; Tamura et al. 2000; Channuntapipat et al. 2001).

Alignment of the nucleotide sequences for the exons showed the existence of high

homology (Ushijima et al. 1998; Channuntapipat et al. 2001) whereas both the size and

sequence of the introns were quite different (Channuntapipat et al. 2001). The

sequences of the exon/intron splice junction sites of all alleles (,S1, S7, S8, and Sl)

followed the GT/AG consensus sequence rule (Thangstad et al. 1993), and the

sequences were found to be highly conserved (Channuntapipat et al. 2001).

The primary aim of this chapter was to compare the sequences for the 51, SZ, and S8

alleles obtained from genomic DNA with those of cDNA prepared from stylar RNA to
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confirm the relationship of Så, Sc, and ,Sd to 51, 57, and S8 respectively. A second aim

was to clone and sequence some of the S-alleles in order to develop a method for the

identification of the s-alleles in almond' A third aim was to identifii the sequence for

the S/gene from the genomic DNA of a homozygous selfing progeny developed within

the almond breeding programme at the Institut de Recerca i Tecnologia

Agroalimentàries (IRTA), Mas Bové, Spain.

7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.2.1 Plant material

Leaves of the almond cultivars 'Ne Plus Ultra' (SóSc or SISZ) and 'Nonpareil' 15-l

(ScSd or SZSS) were collected from the Waite Campus, Adelaide University, South

Australia. Leaves of IRTA Selection l2-2 (Sfsfl reported to be derived from selfing

'Lauranne' (S3^y), (Bo5kovió et aI. L999), 'Cristomorto' (S/S2), 'Anxaneta' (5259),

'Primorskiy' (,SJS9), 'Gabaix' (SiS10), 'Ramillete' (56523), and IRTA selection 13-

I97 (5235Í) derived from 'Lauanne' x 'Ramillete' were collected from IRTA, Mas

Bové, Spain. Leaves of 'Johnston's Prolific' and 'Pierce' (unknown alleles) were

collected from the Claremont orchard at the Waite Campus, Adelaide University,

Adelaide, and a private orchard at Willunga, Adelaide, South Australia, respectively

When flowers were at the balloon stage, styles and stigmas without ovaries, of

'Nonpareil' l5-l and 'Ferragnes' (S1S3), were collected from the Waite Campus,

Adelaide University, and the Loxton Research Centre, South Australia, respectively.

All plant material was frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC until used.

7,2.2 Isolation of nucleic acids

Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves using the technique of Mekuria et al. (1999).

About 1.5 g were ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen using a pre-chilled mortar

and pestle, and added to 7.5 mL of extraction buffer [3% (WA/) cetyltrimethyl

ammonium-bromide (CTAB), 1.4 M sodium chloride, 10 mM etþlenediamine tetra-

acetic acid @DTA), and 1.0 M TRIZMA base, pH 8.01 supplemented with 15 ¡L of 2-

mercaptoethanol and 15 mg PVP-40 (Sigma Chemical Co.). The mixture was

incubated at 60oC for 30 min and then extracted with an equal volume of
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chloroform:isoamyl alcohol Qa:l for 10 min. After centrifugation at 2,500 g for 20

min, the upper aqueous phase was mixed with2l3 volume of cold isopropanol. DNA

strands were spooled, cleaned with washing buffer (76Vo ethanol containing 10 mM

NþAc), and dissolved in 1 mL of TE buffer (10 mM Tris HCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, pH

8.0). Contaminating RNA was digested with 2 ¡L of 10 mg/ml DNase-free RNase A

at 37"C for 30 min. Residual proteinaceous material was removed by mixing the

solution with2 mL of TE buffer and 1 mL of 7 .5 M NII+Ac, followed by centrifugation

at 19,000 x g for 20 min. DNA was precipitated by adding 2 vol of cold ethanol for 20

min, and after centrifuging at 12,000 x g for 10 min., DNA was dissolved in TE buffer.

The quantity and quality of the puriflred DNA were assessed by the absorbances at 230,

260,and280 nm (Mekuria et al. 1999).

7.2.3 RNA preparation

Total RNA was prepared as described by Shi et al. (1997). Fifty styles and stigmas,

without ovaries, were ground to a fine powder in liquid nitrogen and mixed with 400

pL of extraction buffer (0.1 M LiCl, 0.1 M Tris HCl, pH 8.0, 0.01 M EDTA, and lo/o

SDS). Then 400 pL of phenol (saturated with Tris HCl, pH 8.0) was added and

vortexed for I min., followed by 400 pL of chloroform, again vortexed for I min. The

mixture was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm at room temperature for 10 min. The aqueous

phase was removed, an equal volume of 4 M LiCl added, and incubated af -20"C for 3

- 4 hr. The pellet of RNA was collected by centrifuging at 14,000 rpm at 4oC for 15

min, dissolved in 400 pL of sterile water, and reprecipitated with 2.5 vol ethanol in the

presence of 0.3 M NaAc (pH 5.2) RNA was recovered by centrifuging at 14,000 rpm

at 4C for 15 min, washed twice with cold 70o/o ethanol, and dissolved in 50 pL of 0.1

mM EDTA, plF^7.0. The quality and quantrty of the purified RNA were assessed after

electrophoresis on 1.5 % agarose gels in TBE running buffer.

7.2.4 First-strand cDNA synthesis

Total RNA (0.7 pg) was annealed to oligo(dT)ra primer (13 nglpl) in a volume of 10.5

pL by heating at70"C for 10 min, followed by quick-chilling on ice, and centrifuging

briefly. The product was mixed with 8.5 ¡rL of reverse transcription reaction mixture

14 VL of 5 x RT buffer (Life Technologies), 2 ¡L of 0.1 M dithiothreitol (DTT), 2 ¡rL

of 10 mM dNTPs, and 20 units of RNase Inhibitor (Boehringer Mannheim)1, mixed
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gently and incubated at 42"C for 2 min. Then, 20 units of Superscript II RNase H-

Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) was added, mixed by pipetting gently, and the

mixture incubated at 42"C for 50 min. The reaction was terminated by heating at 70oC

for 15 min.

7.2.5 Primers

For the amplification of 51, 52, 57, 59, SI0, 523, Sx (unknown allele from 'Johnston's

Prolific' and 'Pierce'), and S/ alleles from genomic DNA, the first pair of primers

(ConF and ConR; Table 7.2) was designed based on conserved regions in the published

sequences of the S-RNase alleles Så (48011469), Sc (48011470), and Sd (48011471)

of almond (Ushijima et al. 1998). For the S8 allele, the first pair of primers (SdF1 and

SdRl; Table 7.2) was designed based on the specific sequences from the Sd-RNase

alleles (AB0l l47l) of almond (Ushijima et al. 1998). Other pairs of primers (Table

7.2) were designed based on the results of the sequences obtained until the completed

partial sequences were obtained.

For the amplification of S/ and 57 alleles from cDNA, the specific primers were ConF

and ConR as described for genomic DNA. For the S8 allele from cDNA, one specific

primer was designed based on the sequence of the Sd allele from almond (Ushijima et

al. 1998) and designated SdF, and the other primer used was ConR (Table 7.2).

7.2.6 Amplification of genomic DNA and double-stranded cDNA encoding the S-

RNases

Both genomic DNA and first strand oDNA were amplified using appropriate primers

(Table 7 .2) in 20 ¡tL of PCR reaction, containing 40 ng of DNA, 1 .5 mM MgCl2, I x

Taq DNA polymerase buffer (67 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 16.6 mM (Nþ)2SO+,0.45o/o

Triton X-100, 0.2 mglmL gelatin), 200 pM of dNTPs, 0.25 pM of each primer, and 1.1

unit of Taq DNA polymerase (Life Technologies). The PCR program consisted of an

initial denaturation of 3 min at 95oC, followed by 34 cycles of 30 sec at 95"C,45 sec at

55oC, 1 min atT2C,with a final extension step of 10 min at72C.
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Table T.2Primers used in initial amplification of genomic DNA, and double-stranded

cDNAs encoding S-RNases

Primers Sequences (5' + 3') Descriptions PCR

Genomic cDNA
DNA

ConF GTG CAACAA TGG CCA CCGAC

ConR TAC CAC TTC ATGTAACAACTGAG

SbF2 GGGTCC CAATTT AAC TTT ACG

SbR2 GCAATATAG ACACAT ATT TTC AG

ScF3 CAC CAT CCGTTC CTATTGTC

ScR3 GCATTT CAG GAT ACT GAG AC

ScF4 ACC ATATAACAT CGT GTT GC

ScR4 GAG GAT AAT ATG GTACAT TC

SdF AGC AGC tuq'r{CCT TCC AAC C

SdFI

SdRl

Conserved sequence (forward) for
ls sequence from genomic DNA of ./
Sl, 52, 57, 59, ^S10, Sr, and S/and
whole sequence from cDNA of 51
and 57

Conserved sequence (reverse) for
ls sequence from genomic DNA of ./
SI,52, 57, ,S9, ^114 S¿ and S/and
whole sequence from cDNA of 51,
SZ and,S8

Specific sequence for,S-Í (forward)
for 2nd sequence from genomic ,/'
DNA

Specific sequence for,Sl (forward)
for 2nd sequence from genomi c ,l/
DNA

Specifrc sequence for 
^S7 

(forward)
for 2nd sequence from genomi c ,l/
DNA

Specific sequence for 
^97 

(forward)
for 2nd sequence from genomi c ,/
DNA

Specific sequence for,SZ (forward)
for 3'd sequence from genomic ,/
DNA

Specific sequence for SZ (forward)
for 3'd sequence from genomic ,/
DNA

Specific sequence for 
^S8 

(forward)
for whole sequence from cDNA

I

I

./

ATT ATG AGC ACT GGA TCT TAC GTG Specific sequence for 'S8 
(forward)

for ls sequence from genomic ,/
DNA

tuA,{ Ctu{ GAT GTC AAT ATG ATT TCG Specific sequence for,S8 (reverse)
for 1ú sequence from genomic ./
DNA

TGT ATC TAA AGA CAA TAA TAT AC Specific sequence for S8(forward)
for 2nd sequence from genomic Jl
DNA

SdF4

t4t
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Table 7.2 continued

Sequences of the cDNAs andgenomic DNAs

Primers Sequences (5' -+ 3') Descriptions PCR

Genomic oDNA
DNA

SdR4 CTT TGT ATC GCC ACC TTC

SdF5 CAGACC CAC TCATCGAGC ACC

SdR5 GGT ATA fuq.lq. TAG TAC ATT CAC

SdF6 CGT TGG ATG TTT TGGGCT TC

SdR6 CGT GTC TTT TTT ATT TTA TC

S9F GTGTCATGGAGGTTC GAAC

S9R ATC TTC ACT TTT TGC AGT TTAG

S1OF CGATGT CGGTCC TTGTTAG

SlOR

SfF2

Sru

Specifrc sequence for S8(reverse)
for 2nd sequence ûom genomic
DNA

Specific sequence for ,S8 (forward)
for 3'd sequence from genomic
DNA

Specifrc sequence for 
^S8 

(reverse)

for 3'd sequence from genomic
DNA

Specific sequence for.S8 (forward)
for 4ü sequence from genomic
DNA

Specific sequence for .98 (reverse)

for 4n sequence from genomic
DNA

Specific sequence for,S9 (forward)
for 2"d sequence from genomic
DNA

Specific sequence for 
^S9 

(reverse)
for 2nd sequence from genomic
DNA

Specifi c sequence for,S,10
(forward) for 2nd sequence from
genomicDNA

CAA ATA ATG A.IAA TCT ATC TAT CCT Specific sequence for 
^S10 

(reverse)

for 2nd sequence from genomic
DNA

GAA ATA ACA tu\r{ ATC CAA CAG CC Specific sequence for S/(forward)
îor 2"d sequence from genomic
DNA

CAA CCG AGG GGA CTG AGA C Specific sequence for.lf(reverse)
for 2"d sequence from genomic
DNA

,/

,/

./

./

./

,/

./

,/

,/

./

./

7.2.7 Cloning and sequencing of genomic DNA and cDNA encoding the ,S-

RNases

7.2.7.1Cloning of genomic DNA and cDNA

PCR fragments from genomic DNA and double-stranded oDNA were inserted into the

pCR 2.1-TOPO 3.9 kb vector using the TOPO TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen). White

colonies were picked and cultured ovomight at37oC in 1.5 mL of LB broth containing

100 mg/ml ampicillin.
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7 .2,7.2 Plasmid preparation

The transformed cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 7,000 rpm for 5 min, and the

supernatant was removed. The cell pellet was briefly vortexed, 90 ¡rL of GET solution

(solution I containing 25 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 50 mM

glucose) was added, and vortexed to make sure that the cell pellet was completely

suspended. Then 180 prl, of solution II, prepared fresh, (0.2 M NaOH, 1% sodium

dodecyl sulphate) was added, gently mixed, and followed by 130 pL of solution III (3

M potassium acetate, pH 4.6), again gently mixed, and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 15

min. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube containíng2 ¡rL of RNase A (10

m{mL,DNase-free), and incubated at37oC for 30 min. Then 400 ¡rL of Tris-saturated

phenol and 400 ¡rL of chloroform were added, vortexed for 10 sec, and centrifuged at

14,000 rpm for 5 min. The supernatant was carefully removed, and 2-2.5 vol of cold

ethanol were added, mixed, and incubated at room temperature for l0 min. The

plasmid DNA was precipitated by centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 15 min, and the

supernatant was carefully removed. Then 100 ¡rL of cold 70%o ethanol was slowly

added, centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 min, and the supematant was carefully removed.

The DNA plasmid pellet was dried at 50oC for 2-3 min, and 30 ¡rL of 0.1 mM EDTA,

pH7.0 were added to dissolve the pellet.

The presence of the insert in plasmid DNA was confirmed both by restriction enzyme

digestion with.E'coRI, and by PCR using M13 forward (5'-GTAAAACGACGGCCAG

-3') and reverse (5'-CAGGAAACAGCTATGAC-3') primers.

7.2.7.3 Analysis of plasmids by restriction enzyme digestion

Plasmid DNA was digested in 10 prl- of digestion reaction containing 2 ¡L of plasmid,

2 units of EcoR I (Boehringer Mannheim),2 x Universal buffer (1 M Tris acetate, pH

7.8,5 M potassium acetate, 1 M magnesium acetate,0.l M spermidine, 0.1 M

dithioerythritol). The digestion solution was incubated at 37oC for t h. DNA

fragments were separated by electrophoresis on l.5o/o agarose gel in I x TBE buffer (89

mM Tris HCl, pH 8.3, 89 mM boric acid, 5 mM EDTA), at 80 mA constant current,

and the sizes of the products estimated against a 100-bp ladder (GeneWorks, Australia).

Gels were stained with ethidium bromide (0.2 VglmL} and photographed under UV

light with Polaroid film 667. The gel image was also captured by the Tekcap computer
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program (Version 1.0, Tekram Corporation 1998), and scanned to disk via Paintshop

Pro software (Version 5.0, Jasc Software Inc. 1998).

7.2.7.4 Sequencing of genomic DNA and cDNA

The nucleotide sequences were determined using the DyeDeoxy Terminator

Sequencing Kit of Applied Biosystems, and sequencing on an Applied Biosystems

Model 337A. Sequences were aligned with Clustal X (Thompson et al. 1997), edited

with BioEdit v. 4.8.1 (North Carolina State University; Hall 1999), and phylogenic

trees were displayed by TreeView v. 1.5 (Page 1996).

7.3 RESULTS

7.3.1 Amptification of genomic DNA and double-stranded cDNA encoding the S-

Rllases

Using primers ConF and ConR, the PCR-amplified fragments of genomic DNA were

about 1,050 and 2,000 bp from 'Ne Plus Ultra' (SáSc), about 2,000 bp from 'Nonpareil'

(ScS@, about 800 and 1,050 bp from 'Cristomorto' (S1S2), about 800 and 1,900 bp

from 'Anxenata' (S2S9), about 1,200 bp from 'Primorskiy' (S5S9), about 1,200 bp

from 'Gabaix' (S5S10), about 800 and 1,000 bp from 'Ramillete' (SóS23), about 1,000

and 1,200 bp from IRTA selection 13-197 (5235Í), about 1,000 bp from 'Johnston's

prolific' and 'Pierce'(unknown alleles) and about 1,200 bp from IRTA selection 12-2

(SfSÍ). The DNA fragments for the Sl,52, 57, ,S9, Sl0,523, unknown (designated Sx),

and s/alleles were about 1,050, 800, 2,000, 1,900, 1,150, 1,000, 1,000 and 1,200 bp

respectively (Fig. 7.1, 8.1, 8.2).

The corresponding cDNA fragments for 51 and 37 were about 510 and 490 bp

respectively. For the S8 allele, using SdFl-SdRl and SdF-ConR, amplified fragments

were about 3,000 and460 bp from genomic DNA and çDNA respectively.
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Fig.7.1 The PCR-amplified fragments of genomic DNA using conserved primers ConF

and ConR

Lane 1,13 : standard molecular weight (100 bp ladder)

Lane 2 :'Cristomorto' (S1S2)

Lane3: 'Ne Plus Ultra' (S1SZ)

Lane 4: 'Anxenata' (5259)

Lane 5 :'Primorskiy' (S5S9)

Lane 6 :'Gabaix' (S5S10)

LaneT: 'Nonpareil' 15-l (SZS8)

Lane 8: IRTA l2-2 (SÍSJ)

Lane 9: IRTA selection t3-197 (5235Í)

Lane 10 :'Ramillete' (SóS23)

Lane 1l : 'Johnston's Prolific'

Lane 12:'Pierce'

Lane 14: PCR control (no DNA)
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7.3.2 Partial nucleotide sequences for ,S-alleles

The partial sequences for the Sl,52,.S7, ,S8, 59, Sl0,523, Sx, and Sf genes from

genomic DNA were !,072, 790, 2,019, 2,823, I,829, I,205,983, 983 and 1,205 bp

respectívely (Table 7.3;Fig.7.2). Similarly, the sequences for the cDNAs from 51, 57,

and S8 were 510, 489, and 465 bp (Table 7.3;Fig.7.2). The DNA sequences were

registed on DDBJ/EMBL/Genebank Nucleotide Sequence Databases, Accession

numbers: 4Y061960 (S/), AF454000 (^S2), AF444787 (S7), AF444788 (S8),

4F454001 (S9), 4F454003 (S10), 4F454002 (523), and AF444786 (Sr'

Fig. 7.2 Scheme of structures of PCR-ampliflred products of genomic DNAs and

cDNAs of S-alleles in almond. Introns are represented by the bars between two boxes

which are the exons, and rimers are represented by the black boxes.

345165

ConF 562bp
ConR

s1

S2

S7

^s8

,S9

s10

s23

.Sx

sf

ConF 253bp
ConR

ConF ConR
1,530 bp

ConF ConR
2,208bp

SdFl SdF

ConF

SdRI

1,343 bp
ConR

ConF 710 bp
ConR

ConF 494bp
ConR

ConF ConR
494bp

ConF ConR
662bp

381156

324165

417198

162

330165

324r65

324165

384159
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Table 7.3 Sequences from stylar RNA and genomic DNA compared to reported

sequences

Reported sequences alleles Primers Sequences (number of bp)

alleles Number of bp

@
Stylar GenomicDNA

whole Exon Intron

Sc

Sd

sá 884 d 
556b1

751"/

731dl

sf r,208"/

S1

S2

S7

s8

s8

s8

59

sl0

s2s

Sx

sf

510

489

46s

61521

1,072

790

2,019

-y

2,823

2,7062/

1,829

r,205

983

983

1,205

510

537

489

s62

253

1,530

2,208

1,343

710

494

494

662

ConF-ConR

ConF-ConR

ConF-ConR

SdF- ConR

SdFl-SdR1

ConF-ConR

ConF-ConR

ConF-ConR

ConF-ConR

ConF-ConR

ConF-ConR

615

49g2l

486

49s

489

489

543

u/ABott46g (Ushijima et al. 1998)
b/ Tamura et al. (2000)

"/ ABol t47o (Ushijima et al. 1998)
dAgott¿zt (ushijima et al. 1998)

"/4F157009 (Ma and Oliveira 1999)

1/ 
no data

2/ 
no data but determined from the sequence

derived from primer pair, SdFl-SdRl

7.3.3 Comparison of nucleotide sequences of ,S-alleles from genomic DNA and

cDNA

When the nucleotide sequences from three sources, stylar RNA, genomic DNA, and

stylar RNA reported by Ushijima et al. (1998) were aligned, the partial DNA sequences

of the Sl, 57, and 58 alleles from stylar RNA were identical to those for Só, Sc, and Sd

respectively. Matching of the sequences from stylar RNA and genomic DNA revealed

the presence of introns with sizes of 562, 1,530 and 2,208 bp for the 51, 57, and S8

genes respectively (Table 7.3).
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The intron sizes of 253,1,343,710,494,494, and 662 bp for the 52, 59, Sl0, 523, Sx,

and S/ alleles were detetmined by matching the partial exon sequences for these

sequences withthose of ,S1, S7, andS8. The nucleotide sizes are shown in Table 7.3

and the homologous regions when all sequences were aligned are shown in Fig. 7.3.

The partial sequences of the exons varied from 486 to 537 bp (Table 7.3), and showed

between 72.39 - 88.95% homology (Table 7.4). There was very little homology

between the introns (Figs. 7.3 and 7 .4) and the phylogenic tree, showing the estimated

genetic similality of S-alleles, is shown in Fig. 7.5.

7.3.4 Intron/exon structures

For each of the nine alleles examined (Figs. 7.3 and 7.4), the sequences of the

exon/intron splice junction regions followed the GT/AG consensus sequence rule

(Thangstad et al. 1993), and the sequences adjacent to the splice junctions were highly

conserved (Fig. 7.3).

7.3.5 Composition of the sequences of the,S-alleles

Table 7.5 shows the nucleotide composition of partial exons and full introns for each S-

allele. The sequences of the introns contained a high proportion of A + T nucleotides

(67.67 - 77A0%), whereas the partial sequences of the exons contained a higher

proportion of C + G (43.21- 46.37%) compared to the introns (22.60 -32.33%) (Table

7.s).
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Table 7.4 Similarity among partial exons of ,S-alleles amplified with primers ConF and

ConR

% similarity

S-allele S1 52 57 SB 59 S10 523 S¡ Sf

s1

S2

S7

s8

S9

s10

s23

S¡

sf

83.92

72.76

100

84.70

75.00

80.83

100

84.s4

73.7t

87.04

80.52

100

86.30

74.77

87.07

82.09

86.89

100

84.34

72.39

88 95

80.24

88.55

86.87

100

84.34

72.39

88.9s

80.24

88.55

86.87

100

100

76.32

84.74

73.22

76.19

73.4s

74.73

73.64

73.64

100

100 78.24

100

Table 7.5 GIC and A/T ratios of partial sequences of exons and full sequences of

introns from S-alleles amplified with primers ConF and ConR

Exon (pafüal) Inûonl

s

allele

Number of nucleotide 7o content nucleotide 7o content

ACGTC+GA+TACGTC+GA+T

,S1

S2

S7

s8

S9

sl0

523,SX

sf

172

t7t

165

169

174

t69

167

181

128

t4r

ll5

12s

ll8

124

118

137

103

108

97

100

92

97

98

t12

107

t17

tt2

104

102

105

106

113

4s.29

46.37

43.35

45.18

43.2r

44.65

44.17

45.86

54.71

53.63

56.65

54.82

56.79

55.35

5s.83

54.14

19t

76

488

765

46s

239

168

224

244

109

582

823

478

247

193

224

22.60

26.88

30.07

28.08

29.78

31.55

26.92

32.33

77.40

73.12

69.93

71.92

70.22

68.4s

73.08

67.67

55 72

33 35

246 214

276 344

229 t7I

t20 r04

62 7r

t22 92
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s23
s!
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s1
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

L2tO L220
.t..

L230
.t..

1240
.t..

L250
.t..

]-260 L270
.t..

r2go
.t..

L290
.t..

1300

;"*;;;;;;;;;;"*äil;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ã". ^ ^ ^";;;;".*;^ ;;;il;;i:;äi:Ï;;*;ä;;;
1370 1380 1390L320 1330 14001310

.t..
1340
.t..

1350 1360
.t.. t....t....1....1....1....1....1....1

1410
.t..

L420
.t..

r.430
.t..

1460
.t..

1490
.t..

1500
.t

L440 1450
t....t....1....1....1

L470 1480
t....t....t....1....1

L520
.t..

1530
.t..

1540
.t..

1550
.t..

1570
.t..

1580
.t..

1590
.1..

16001510 1560

t52
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s23

1630 1640 1650

Sequences of the cDNAs and genomic DNAs

L670 1680 1690
.t..

1700

s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
sto
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23

-----------ÀÀcÀ

-cÀGc

1710
.t..

L720
.t..

1730
.t..

L740
.t...

1750
.t..

1?80
.t..

7790
.t..

1800
.t

1?60 L770

E

1840 1850 1860 1870
.t..

-À- _ TTC_TTTCTCÀCTGGCAÀGC

1890
.t..

19001810 ta20
..t..

s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23

ÀGTGÀCAGGTG-

1910 t920 1930 1940 1980 1990 2000

r....t....r....1....1
1950
.t..

1960
.t..

1970
.t..

2010
.t..

2020
.t..

2030
.t..

2040
.t..

2050
.t..

2080
.t..

2090
.1..

2roo2060 2070

2110
.t..

2L20 2130 2L40
...t..

2150
.t..

2160
.t..

2t70 21-ao 2190 2200
.t....r....1....1....1....1....1

s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s1-0
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
sLo
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

22LO 2220

231-O 2320
.t..

2230

2330
.1..

2240
.t..

2250 2260
.t..

22'tO 22AO 2290
.t....t

2300
.t

2340
.t..

2350
.t..

2370
.t....t.

2400
.t

CÀÀÀÀTTÀÀÀTTCTGTÀTÀAÎACTCÀGGTT - -
GTÀCCTÀCCÀTTÎCGTÀCCTÀCÀTÀÀÀTAT - -

2360 2380 2390
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s23

24LO 2420

25LO

26LO 2620

Sequences of the cDNAs and genomic DNAs

2430 2440 2450 2460 2470
.t..

2570

2610
.t....1.

2770
.t....t

24eO
.t..

2580

2490
.t..

2500
.t

s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

s23
s7
s70
s2
sf
s7
s9
s8

2520 2530 2540 2550

2630 2640 2650 2660 26A0 2690

2790
.t..

2590 2600

2700
.t

2800
.t

tl

27LO 2720 2730
t....r....1....1....1....1....1

2740
.t..

2150
.t..

2't60

2ALO
.t..

2420 2830
.t..

2A40
.t..

2850
.t..

2460
...t..

2e70
.t..

TTTTGGGAqGGCGAA

TT
.I''IGGGAAGG( JG.À,\

TGG,AaÁGTGGcl\À
rrrrccc,r-',c1. :calrecra, r:,1,-
TTTTCCC.1!/\Gtj' G./Lì'l'G' ;.¿!q :/,1\ ¿1¡

T 1''t"I'GGGAI\EGCGAÀ'l'GGÀ-/ìClv'jÀL

TGG-/V\CÀÀÀC
'L'GG-i-,Ài.1\ 1V,.C

TGGÀ-\CAAAiJ
'lGGAi\CllqåC

TGÀT

ac'lc!cac-r lrrcl'rpc:.cc:c;i't t'
ÀC'I'CGGA'JÀTÀGTATCÂCC(]ÄTT
À( rr,rlcÀLÀTAGT¡-lT\-Àar( i¡iÄTT
À ai r aic cAarA TAErÀ T cÀ-c c aiÀ T T

T a:ai ai./1 C./\ C;\ÀÀ C /i

T.iccpcÀp\ÀÄcÀ

ÄTCÀC(]CÀTT

TAGTA'lCl\CCCÀ

TCl',CalC¡.

TTC,{ÀTCGT
TTC,L!TCG'I'
TTCAATC]GT

TC,A.AT(JGT

T( i-l,1, f e,:t'L

]\ETaiccACATLcrl!
.eclcccaf¡et'rtc r,t

GÀ

G.¡,
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Chapter 7 Sequences of the cDNAs and genomic DNAs

Fig.7.4 DNA sequences of introns in S-alleles

a) Intron of 51 allele (562 bp)

b) Intron of 52 allele (253bp)

c) Intron of SZ allele (1,530 bP)

d) Intron of S8 allele (2,208bp)

e) Intron of 59 allele (1,343 bp)

Ð Intron of S10 allele (710 bp)

g) Intron of 523 allele @9abp)

h) Intron of S/allele (662bp)

Sequences in the boxes are the primers designed for S-allele identification

in Chapter 8
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Chapter 7 Sequences of the cDNAs and genomic DNAs

7.4a)Intron of 51 allele

cyrÀTetÀT¡À TI,ICAÀATTT TTTlrrrrrr @TTTÀT TTTrrccÀcA ÀÀrÀcrcrrr ÀflcATTTTÀc rrrrrÀqAÀÀ 1oo

ATTACi¡lTTGtr CCyIÀTC¡AÀGÀ TTTÀÀAATTT ÀÀTTÀÀÀATT TTTTTTTCÀA TAAGCCTTGG C;G(}TTÀGÀTÀ TÀÀÀÀTTTTG GITC'TTGGITTT ÀGITTTTTTÎA 2OO

À'ITÀTTATTT TTTTAÀTÀTT (FTTCTTAGIT TÀGAC,ACLTT ÀTITTGÀÀÀA TATÀOTCÀÀG TTCAÀÍIATGG TACGNÀ.TATT TÀTÀTITÀTÀ IrcrcÀTATTÀÀ 3OO

TGTÀqTTgcT ÀÀAÀT,ATGü\T CIGÀTCTGCTC ÀTCTÀATTAC ÀTGACCIÀCC ATTTTC}TCCT AATOTÀTÀTÀ TGCAAÀÀÀAT TTGITTAGAÀ!' ÀÀÀÀÀGCAAO 4OO

C¡CTÀTÀÀTÀT ÀTTÀTTGAAG CNTC|ÀASTCA ÀAATTCAÀTT TAÀTCICTC,À!' ÀTTTÀÀÀfhÀ ÀCÀÀÀ¡NNNÀÀ ÀÀÀÀ¡IÀÀTCT TÀTTCAÀÊÀA TChÀÀÀTCIÀ 5OO

ÀTTATcATTT ATTcÀÀTTTÀ crrrrrcreA ÀÀÀTÀfcirgr @ soz

7.4b) Intron of ,S2 allele

6,rÀTcrrÀTco rrrcAÀÀTTT ¡.¡rrrrÀrrr ÀcarÀcrerÀ raocmrr@GllÀflÀ TÀÀTÀrÀcrÀ TTTTcÀÀTÀÀ 1oo

ÀCC:TTTCGTT C'(}TGGTSGU\Î C'ÀÀTTTTOAÍ ICTCIGTCGTA TCCAÀÍÀÀTÀ AÀA(ACqTÀC CAÍTTTÀTÀÍ' ÀTÀTCTTÀTÀ CMGAATGi¡\Î ÀTqTATCTET 2OO

clÀÀsrrcrrrÀ clrrrrrrcrc rcÀÀÀÍ,lrqr @ ,ut

7.4c)Intron of ,SZ allele

OTACC¡ITÀTTO ÀTTÍTC|:TICT CCCACCTTÀG CÀTTTÀ('ÍÍT TÎÀÍIÀÀÀATT G¡ATTGYICÀTA TCilIÀGAT,ATC ATCICITITCA C}TAÀACÀGCA G'CC,ATGTACAC

TGCÍTGAÀÀAT TACTAÀÀf'TTC 1TCCCCTCCA TATG}TTTTCÀ CC'TTTG¡CTTC TCCTAG'TGCA TCCCTÀCITT CGGCCCTCTC TcTÀCC(ilCE CCTCTCCCTO

GccllelccÀc ÀGGCACTCCÀ TC¡ÀACACÀST CCATÎGICC,A TÀTATETTCC TCCCGTTÀÀÀ TÀÀÀC¡\CCAT CEG1TCETÀT T@[CTÀÀ¡\CI TTÀÀTÀGÀ!'À

ACÀA(ü\AAÀG OATC'GÀAAAA CAÀÀTETG('C GÀTGAÀOT,AT AAIG}TCÀCCIC CÀAAAAGAGA TG'CGAÀCÐAC ÀTC¡ÀAÍGCAT TTCAÀÎTAÀA CAAAT,AÀXTT

CTTATTÀÀC|T TÀTTGÎTÀCT ÀÀÀCCCTTGG CÀCACACTGYT GCCÀÀTTGGI TTTTTTÀTÎG CÐÀÀATACÎT CICCCCTTÀCC ÀGCIT.AAGTÀT CIAC'CTCTTÀC

ATTCCITGCCA AÀAÀTCOTAT GACITCÍTGTTC'C ÀÀÀÀoIPTTIT CTTTTÀTGTT TTTOATC'ÀÀT CÀTTTTTCICA TÀTGITCYICÀÀ ÀÀf,G'TCIÀTTC G'CÀÀOÀÀGGÀ

ÀcÀGrAlcct crrÀcrÀerÀ ÀGcAGGcAÀc IÀGTÀTcATT TTTTÀTTTÀA cAATTAAcÀÀ ÀcAfÌAArÀTÀ ÀccÀc(ltc,cÀ *@ 
^a"***tl

@þcamm ÀccÀcccATo rrqrrAffrr (xyrrrrrÀTT TcÀÀgrrrrr TAÀÀTAT(qA ÀÀAATATTAA TTTgcrÀTÀT TÀtrcccrÀTT TÀÀTClÀÀÀÀo

TTTCÀÀTÀGII TÀÀTÀÀAÎCA ÀTÀÀqTÀÀGG' GAÀÀTTTTIÀ CTÀTTÍTGAÀ TC}TTTTÀTTC TCTACÍTITT GCTTÀ1G141 @IÀÍIAÎÀAÀT IC(ÏTTÀÀTTÀ

ÀGCIGCÀÀTTT TT(*'TÀTTTT CIAÀTETÎTTÀ TTEIC'IGCST TTTGCITG|IÀ CGCTTC!ÀGCA TÀTGTG¡CCÀÀ TTC'GTTTITT ÀÀÀTTTTÀTT TTÀGNÀTTÀÀ

ÀÀÀÀTÐ,'¡,AAT CIGCTTÀÀGTGIT TCCÀCCÀÀÀA IÀGCil\CCTÀT TÀTTTGÀTTT TC'TTTTÀÀAT TTTÀÀATTTI GITÀÀÍÀTCÐÀ EAMTCT@

blrccrdnrr IAÀTTÀATÀA TTTcaÀTrcr rÀÀTerrrÀT ÀTTÀAccAÀT cvfcATTTTcr G¡ATÀTTTTC!¡\ ATerrrcAcc grrelcrÀcr rrrrccrrcA

TATÀTATÀÀA TATAÍIÀTÀÀÀ TTCAGN,AÀCT ÀÀGGGCAÀÀT ITTGG'TATIT ÎC¡ÀÀTÀTTTT ÀCCÀCTqTqT GIÀTT(NGCT TCÀTÀTÀTÀT ÀÍIATATAGAT

ÀÀÀATTCATT ÀÀTTÀCTIGTC ÀÀÀTTTTC¡('T ÀTTTTGBÀTO TTTC.ÀCCåÀT qITTGICSTTT TGhÀTATATG TÀGATGÐÀSI ÀÀAÀ.TCCAAG ÀÀÀCbAÀACT

TÀÀGT,ÀTÀTÀ ÀTCTAÀATÀG TOTÀCATCAÀ ÀÀTTAÀATTC TC}TÀTÀATÀC TCAG¡GYTTTÀA TGAÀrI\ÀÀÀA ÀÀATCTTÀCC COÀGTCTTTÀ CITTTTCTCÀ

TGATÀTC'TÀT ÀTCYPIChTTC SAI1OTCTCÀG 1530

100

200

300

{oo

500

600

700

800

900

1000

1100

t200

1300

1400

1500
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Chapter 7 Sequences of the cDNAs and genomic DNAs

7.4d)Intron of ,S8 allele

(yTATCY¡ÀTTC TTTq¡TTTCT TTTÎCACIITÀ CTTTTÀGYTAT TÎÀÍITTTTTÀ GIÀÀÀCTTTTÀ GÀTTCilÀTqT ÀÀAChCAÀTÀ ÀTÀTÀCåÀÎT TTTTTAÀÍGÀ

TTTTTTTTTÀ ot@cnÀAt TÀTcAcerrr rATTcrAÀÀA Gvrrrrrrrrc rc¡ÀcAcrÀÀT cATTTTTAÀG GtrrÀcrcrcr

ÀC.ÀC,ATCÀÀÀ ÀTG'('ICATTG CCÀTTÀGCTT CCG'TCÀÀÀÎT

ÀC,ATCIÀCTTT ÀÀCTÀTÀÀTÀ TATÀÀTATÀ:I TTÎÀÀAÀC:TT

ÀÀACTAÀÀÀÀ ACTÀÀÀAÀTC qIGCÀÍ¡CCAT CCSTCATCGC

CIÀÀÀTGGCET CICGATITGC C¡GÀETTTG¡ÀA GCCÀÀÀGÀOT

TTChCICCAÀÀ CÀÀÀC,AÀATÀ TT(ÐTTGIAAG ÀÀTATCIACÀO

GAATGCÀTTT GAÀTCGhÀAA TÀÀÀÀTÀTTT TAÀTTTSr{T

TTÀTøTÀÀÀ TTGATÀÀTOT

ÀÀÀATCCÀTA TÀÀÀÀÀTTTT

À(lÀcccÀcrc ATcciAGcAcc

TG¡AACTTTÀÀ CTTGCYTGATG

ÀCAGATGÐÀÀ TCTÀÀOGAGC

GIGCÀCÀTÀTC'

AÀÀÀAGAÀÀÀ

TTÀAGCCAAG'

C¡GAÀC:TÀAAG

ÀGAÀACTTC¡T'

CÀÍ¡GTTTTTT TÀGTTTTTTÀ

ÍÀTIIÎAÀÀ(yT CACÀTGGTTC

ÀCAATTTTGA T@GIIGOÀSG

ÎGATTÀÀÀÀÀ ÀÀÀÀAÀA(SÀ

STÀGÀTGCÀT TÀTTTTTÀÀC

TTGGCACACO GITGTGCCÀÀT

ÀÀÀTTTÎTT1 TATTTÀCTÀC

CGATTCTCTG TSTTTTG'CTT

ÀÀTÀCAÀÍIAT ÀAÀÀGÀÀAGG

ÀÀÀTTOTGOT TETTTC¡ÀTÀÀ

ÀGGCAÀCIA.TC CTC'GÀTTCÀÀ

ÀÀÀAÀÀGOTC ÀÀCCÀÀTGAT

TCTÀATTÀÀÀ CGIACITACAA

AAÀTE.AÀAAÎ TCAÀCTTÀÀÀ

TGstcTcÀG 2208

TTTÀ1ÀÀÀÀÀ

TÀÍACTG}TTG

GSTÀÀCOTTAA

GCCTTTTTTT

TÀCh,crCIÀCC

TÀOTTTlTTÀ

ÀTTÀTÀCTTA

TAGÀTÀTÀÀA

TCCYTTÀTOST

ÀCTÀf'TTÀÀC

GlrCTTAC,CÀT

TCTTTTÄÀGTA,

TTTTÀTÀCIG

ACCC,AGAÎAÀ

GIÀCTTÀÀTTT TCTÎTTÀÀÀT

GÀTETITTC'€ GCTTCACÀTÀ

ATÀTTÀTTAG TSTCÀC,AÀÀÀ

ÀAÀTTTÀTÀC ÀA(}TChTÀÀC

TTTTTTTTTC CTCCTT TÀT

ÎTTTÀTTTTÀ TTC'TÀTTITG

TTTÀÀTGAÀÀ TTTTTTÀÀTA

GATAÀÀÀTAÀ ÀÀÀÀÍ¡ACACG

AETIÀGTCT'G qTTTÀÀTTAG

CAÀGTCÐÀTÀ ÀÀÀÀÀÀÀÀ@

CCC'TGTTGTG CGT( TGÀGIFT

TÀTTAÀATTT TC'TCIAÀT€TÀ

ITTST(NÀTÀ TATTCÀÀÀG|I

ÀTGCÀÀAÀÀÀ TÀTATATÀTT

TTTTTÀTÀTG C¡ÀTTTTÀÀGYT

TC;'IC'CCACAT CAÍCÀATTTA

ÀÀÀCTTTÀGG CTATÀÀÀÀGC'T

ÀTÀCTCÀÀÀÀ TTÀÀTÀÀÀCC

TGCCIATÀÍhG ÀTTTTTSTGG

TTTÀÀChÀTT AÊCT\GACNGÀ

CTTÀÀTÀÀAT TCATÎÀÀTÀA

ÀÀÀÀTIAÀÀT,A GITTTTTTTTT

TTATAÀITTTT ÀTTTÀATTÀC

CAACTAGCAÀ ÀGGACCAACT

TÀÀTÀT{ICTÀ TCICITCCGIT{

STÀTTTTATÀ C TATTTAÀT

ATT(y!ÀCTTT ÀTÀTÀEÀTAT

TC'ICACTTGA C¡ÀTTÎTÀTTT

TCIGÀIICCTÀC ÀCATAC,ÀATA @IÀTATA('|IC

TTAÀÍYICTTT TTÀTÀAÀTÀT ÀÀÀÀTTÀTTA

GBÀTTCCÀÀO AÍ¡CT.AC,AÀ('T ETTCIIÀGAÀG

CCAÀG(hATT CICAG<'OCATT G}TÀCÀGGAG(I

TTCCiATTCAG ÀAATTAEIGYT TGOAÍYTACTC

CTGGGÀGAGG GGGAÀCSTÀC ÀGGATGGÍTG

TTTÀÀÀÀÎÀ1 TTÀÀÀAT,ATÀ TTTTÀTÀT{T

ÀCATAÀÄATT TCIACCIAÀÀGC ÎÀÀGGCÀßGO

CIÀTÀÀTTTCÀ CÀAÀCITTCTÀÀ AGACCJATTTO

TTCIGOT.AITG CATÀÀATTTT C'C'TETTGGITC

G('TÀAÀTTTA CATTTÀTOTÀ TÀÀCTÀC'CCC

ATCCCÀÀAÀJA, ÀÀÀÀÀÀCAÀÍI TTSTTÀTT{T

ATCIATAÀTTÍ TTGôTÀÎTTÎ G¡AATÀTTTTÀ

øTGAÀGTÀG ÀÀTTTTCÀTT CTÀCÀÎÀÀGC

TG'GTTTTTÀÀ TATTTTGIICE TTÀåÀÀT,ATT

ÀMETÀC'TGG TTTC'GAÍ}ì¡ÀT TTÀTTCCCTC

CAÀTÀGGÀÀÀ GCITCCTCTÀA ÀÀÀÀiN\ÀÀAÀ

STG'CTTAC:CT ÀTÀTATÀATG ÀÀTCTGCTTT

ÀJTC,AACÀÃOO TÀTTGTÀC{T ÀAATGÀÀTTA

TTCTCC!À.AAT TÎÀTC}TATGII ÀTT(rcTTSCÀ

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

BOO

900

1000

1100

1200

1300
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1500

1600

1?00

1800

1900

2000

2100

2200

7.4e) Intron of 59 allele

GTÀTGTÀTTG TTTG'TqTTCI TTTTTGTÀCTT ATÍCTTTÀGT CYTeTÀOTTTT TÀÍIÀÀÀÀTTÀ OATTGITCàTÀ TGAGGAT,AÀÀ TTÀTÀCÎTTT TTCÀÀTCIÀAÀ

cc''rrccilTcyr rÀcÀfÀÀÀÀT rrr@grr ÀTTTTGAATA TÀTÀrÀAfÐA cÀTTTATATT cc,rrc<trÀrÀ TTÀcGvrArrAT

ÀATTTÀGTIT TTITTTTGC'G GTC.ÀÀÀATTÀ ÀÀÀÀ(IlÀÀÀÀ GAÀÀÀTTTeI cÀcAcAcAcA CAATTÀÀC'GT CïrcATG<il\GG TTcGÀÀcqIG ÀCrCICCÀTTGGI

TC|'TCICÀÀÀTC ÀÀTÀCÀTTTT TCå'CTÀC'GC,À ÀGACCCGOTT ÀC]ITITACGC ÀCCIIqTÀTÀÎ TTÀTÀÀG<NÀ ÀÀATÀÎCÀTG CCCCCI¡\ATTA AÀAAÀTCAÀT

CÀÀÎ'TTÀGCA CTCCIAÀCITÀ TTÀAÀÀTÀGT CÀÀTTIÀGTC CPTÀTCGIPIÀ ÀC'CITTTTTTT ÀÀTTTCATCC ÀÀTTTTTCCG T1ÀÀTÀATAA (*;GIIAÀATTT

GITÀÀTTTCAÀ GTÀÀÀÀTJAÀÀ ASTÀC,ÀATÀC ATÀÀÀÀTCÀÀ ÀAGÀAÀÀÀAT CÀTÀÀÀÀÀTI ÀÀÀGGGAG4T GÀTTTTCECA CTCÀTCT1TT GITTC'GAÀATT

GTÀTITÀCÀC ÀCTATTCTTT TCITCÀÀCTTÀ CACIITCATTT ÀTTCTTTqTÀO TÀÀÀÀÀGT,AT TÀÀÀAÀÀÀT,A ÀÀÀGAAÀÀ:TG TÀÀGITCICIÀCC ÀÀÀT.AÀÀÀÀT

ÀÀGAÀÀATCA cCÀCCtÀÀÀA TÀAÀA:IÀÀC,A llCiTClIÀC,AÀ GÀAÀÀÀÀÀÀÀ TÀTATÀTCÀG CTCATCACTAC CTACTÀCtGC CTCTCÍCATT CÍTTCTCÀOI

cccAÀ(ncAÀ cccAccctcr cqfccrÀTcr ccqrgrcrÀc crrctcrcrc -<@-Ec@EcccATTccG TcrcrlrAcc crreloAccc

AITTTTTC T TTTTCTTCG¡C ACAÀÀCAÀCC TCCIC¡CAATG CCAÀCÀÀT€G qTGCTTÀCC! TÀCCTTCTTG ÀTTT(}ITTTC ÀÀTTTTÀTTT ÀTÀC,ATTÎÀT

CÀTTAITTTA ATITATTTTG TÀÀTITÀÀAT GCTTTÀÀÀÀA TTG¡GTCACAT GIITTCYITC'CA ÀCAGAÀAÀTT CGATCIAAATT CAÀÀÀ.AÀTTT À¡ICGACAÀTG

ÀTGÀÀÀTTGA ÀTÀTTTÀTÀÀ TG¡A('TTTCIAG ÀÀCIÀAÀTTG GTTAÀCÀÀÀÀ TÀÀTTCÀAÍIG qTTÀÀÍITTC C TTÀOTGITÀ ÀTÀÀTTCÀÀG C€ETÀÀÀÀTG

AC||TÀÀN|ÀTT T'IÀTTTÀTÀA TTATÀTÀTÀG ÀTÀGAC.AAGO TÀCCTÀCCAT TTCGXTÀCSIA CATÀAÀTÀTC TG'TACE{ATG ÀAÀlTÀTGAÀ ÀÀTGTATC(XYT

TTÎÀCTTTTT CICAÀÀ.ATÀ:I GTÀATÀTÍGÀ TTGIGATGITCT c,AG 1343
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7.4f)Partial intron of S10 allele

CYTÀT(ÐCATT ATTTTTTTAT TTTCISITTÀ C'TTTTTÀGhÀ AATTÀÀÀTTG TCAT(yTG¡À¡\E ATÀATÀTÀCT 1TCÀATGÀAT CTTTG¡CET(N

@ic,fcccr ccrrGTTEÀ cacATTAÍTT rc¡AATÀÀÀTÀ ÀcrÀccAcor ÀlhrÀTTÀcr rrrATTGhÀc cAccvrÀflÀTÀ rrÀrcàTÀTc

ÀGI(ACSICICT ÀTTÀTICTCiC ÀTCÐÀTÀTÀT TCÀÀÀÀT.ACÎ ÀTÀCCÀÀÀÀX CAÀÀTCAGAÀ AATCIÀTÀÀÀT ÀÀÀÀÀÀÀGITC ÀTTCÀC,AC]AÀ

TÀÀÀÍNGOTÀ ÀÀÎTOCACAÀ ATCGI('TCCÀÍI TCÀTTdICCG ÀC'ÀÀTCIÀCÀX ChÍIÀTÀÀCTC TTATqTCÀCT C'TCC¡CIÀCÀÍTT GÐCCCCG¡GÀG

TCÀCTCTCÀO TOAGIIGh'CTÎ ÀÀfhGITlTÀT TTCATG'TCAC TETCTTÀC,AÀ CIGÀTTGGACC G'TTTTGTCCA ÀTTTTTC'AÀG GACIÀGACCA

ÀTGCCSTCeT ÀTITC'TÀCTT ÀTATGATÀÀA C'CICGGGCCC CAÀATTAÀAA TTCAATTTÀÀ TÀÀTCAGGGT TÀÀCGIÀA(AG ÀÀAAÀC]AÀÀT

Fen¡lrct¡, rctlrcc¡hT TTAAccclcrÀ ÀÀÀÀÀÀATTT TAÀÀÀAATcr ÀAcrÀTccçT TÀÀcorrrre crrrrrcrciA AÀATArctrcr

cÀToTgtcÀG 710

C TÀAÀÀTTT

CTCCAÀTTGIÀ

ChCAÀÀÀTG1

TTOTTCAÀAO

TTETG'TeTCG

rrlr@
ÀCÀTÎGTTTG

7.4g)Intron of S23 allele

erÀTorÀTTo errgrrrrrr rrcÀcrrÀcr qrrrÀßclÎT TTCrcilTÀÍlÀÀ o*@ crtrrcÀ¡trA Àßccrr(r,er 1oo

CTTTTCIGGTOT TÀCOTÀÀAÀT TTTGATEITG (NOCCÀÀACA CÀATTÀTTÀT TÀ1TÀTTÀTT ÀTTTTTTTCIG' ETTC'@TÀÀCA ÀfffreGGcTÀ ÀÍ¡ÀGCOCAT¡A 2OO

ÀCÀÀC,AÀGAC CCCÀAÀCÀCÀ TTÀTTTTCIAÀ TÀTÀÎÀ('TTÀ A(}TTÀCAÀÀÀ TCI('TÀÀÀGTÀ 1ÀT1TÀTATT TÀTÀTCICÀTÀ TTÀÀTC'TÀÀC TÎÀCqÀCAÀT 3OO

ÀÀTÀTÀÍÀÍA TÀÀÀTGGGAÍ CCATTTT(yTÀ CTTÀÀÍG9IÀT ATGCAÀÀÀÀC ÀTGC'TÀTTTT TTTG'TTAÀÀG' qAÀGE,AÍÀÀ TÀtrÀTTÀIGiG ÀAGATCNIÀÀ 4OO

TcÀcAÀrrcA ÀrrrÀATAcA ÀÀclÀÀÀÀc,a ATcrrÀTTAT cÀcrrÀÀccr rrrÀ@TTrr crcÀÀAA:rrr @ ¿g¡

7.4h) Intron of ^lfallele
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GYTÀTG'TÀTTG TETTTGYTTTT TT1TTAÀCCN ACIATITG¡GC ÀTT1ÀOTTTT

TTC¡GgfGgTTÀ TCTÀß¡@TC|CÀ ÀAÎTCÐÀÀGT AC,AÀÍTÀTÀT ICTTÀGC}TÀT

@þratotc ÀTTcrAcrÀÀ crrrrAÀÀer rÀAciAcrc¡sr ÀÀclrrrÀÀT

ÀGCCÀÍCACA ÀCâCECEACC CACCCAÀÎTÀ ÀCerGGlrCAGt CCàCCCCAOC

GÀOTGACAGG TC}TCGGG(I\C AGGGAÍ'ÀGGG GCACAÀGÀÀA ÀÎÎC'C*qI,AT

TÀÀATÀC}TCA AÀÀT1ÀTÀÀT TTÀÀTTTÀÀC GCTCAC¡GITÎT ÀÀTCIÀÀÀÀÀA

TcrcÀÀÀÀTc rrro.mm@ TÀÀTÀTÀTcr

TÀÀÀÀÀÀTT,À GhÍTCCICATC TGhÀGAC,AÀT (NÀSTTGTIT ÎICAÀCAAÀC

ÀTTÀATGcAÀ crÀGyrcArcrc ÀrrrÀTTTcÀ r@cr.nr crerrrrordl

ÀC,AATTAGÐÀ ÀÀ¡IC.AÀÀÀÀT TÀATTÀTTAÀ ÀÍSAAT,AACA ÀÀÀÀTCCÀAC

CEACI(reCG'G' CAÀÀGCCCCT CISTTCCCAT AITC TÀTTÀG' ÀÀGTTÀSITGG

TTÀCAÀTCAT CTTÀÀÀGGÀC CIÀCC,ATTTT GIIÀCTAATÀC q}TÀCgTÀÀÀ

ÀCAÀTTTATT CAAGAATCIAÀ G¡AECTÀSETÀ TÀTCI'IÀÀCil CTGIIACÎITT

TCGATGITCTC ÀG 662
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s9
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s23
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Fig. 7.5 Diagram showing the estimated genetic similarity of S-alleles in almond. Bar

represents 0.1 nucleotide substitutions per site.
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7.4 DISCUSSION

This study has confirmed and extended previous research on almond S-alleles. It was

found that exons from genomic DNA of ,S1, 57, and S8 in this study showed l00o/o

homology to Só (48011469), Sc (48011470), and Sd (AB01l47l) from cDNA

(Ushijima et al. 1998), For the S/allele, the sequence obtained in the present study,

including the intron, showed 99.17% homology to the sequence of y (4F157009)

obtained from cultivar 'Tuono' (Ma and Oliveira, 1999). Furthermore, the sequence of

the intron of the 51 allele in the present study showed 91.27% homology to the intron

of the Så allele from 'Mission', 'Monterey', and'Ne Plus Ultra' reported by Tamura et

al. (2000).

For amplification of DNA fragments from genomic DNA and oDNA, sequences from

the conserved regions of Sá, Sc, and Sd of almond (ConI and ConR) were used. The

sequences obtained in the case of 'Ne Plus Ultra' (S1SZ) and 'Ferragnes' (S,1S3) were

always identical to the ,S/ allele, and in the case of 'Nonpareil' 15-1 (SZS8) were

always identical to the SZ allele. It was concluded that the presence of either 51 or SZ

masked the amplification by PCR of the second allele. For this reason, primers were

designed based on the sequence of a specific region of Sd (AB01l47l) to target,SS

more specifically in 'Nonpareil' 15-1. Specific primers, SdF and ConR for S8 were

used effectively for amplification from oDNA but not from genomic DNA. No

amplified products with the correct sequences were obtained from genomic DNA with

the primer pair, SdF and ConR. Another set of primers specific to the S8 allele (SdFl

and SdRl) was designed and used for ampliSring genomic DNA. Similar masking of

one allele by another was reported by Tamura et al. (2000), for Sa and Só. These

alleles were always preferentially amplified from 'Thompson' (SaSc), 'Monterey'

(SbSd), and 'Ne Plus Ultra' (SóSc), even when specific primers for all S-alleles were

used.

Using conserved primers ConF and ConR, 'Cristomorto' (S/,S2) and'Anxenata' (5259)

provided an amplified fragment of about 800 bp for 52, whereas 'Anxenata' (^S2S9),

and 'Primorskiy' (SiS9) provided an amplified fragment of about 1,900 bp for 59 (Fig.

7.1). 'Gabaix' (S5S10) produced only one band of about 1,200 bp that was identified as

putative SI0by comparing it with the sequence of Si reported by Tamura et al. (2000).
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This apparent silencing of one allele in the presence of another allele was previously

reported by Channuntapipat et al. (2001). However, the effect may depend on the

primers used, because Tamura et al. (2000) used primers ASIII and AmyC5R (common

sequences of the four alleles, Sa - S@ to ampliff only Sa (S5) from 'Thompson' (SøSc)

and 'Mission' (SaSó), and Só (S1) from 'Monterey' (^SóSd), 'Mission' (SaSå), and 'Ne

Plus Ultra' (SóSc)

Determination of the sequences of S-RNase genes, especially that of Sf is useful for

studying the system of gametophytic self-incompatibility in almonds. In Solanaceae,

gametophytic self-incompatibility is a primitive trait and self-compatible plants arose

from self-incompatible plants by alteration of an essential component required for the

recognition or rejection of self-pollen (Kowyama et al. 1994). The mutation segregates

with the,S-locus and is associated with low stylar ribonuclease activity (Kowyama et al.

1994). In Japanese pear, Norioka et al. (1996) suggested that self-compatibility arose

as a mutation due to a failure of expression in the stylar ribonuclease activity. Self-

compatibility in almond is also associated with the absence of stylar ribonuclease

activity. The mechanism of inactivation of the ribonuclease may be due to either a

deletion of the corresponding genomic fragment or to production of defective protein

(Bo5kovié et al. 1999).

For S23, the primers, ConF and ConR, produced a band of about 1,000 bp in the

Spanish cultivar, 'Ramilette' (56523), and IRTA selection 13-197 (5235fl that had the

same sequence as a band of the same size in the Australian cultivars 'Johnston's

Prolific', and 'Pierce'. A band of the same size was produced by 'Chellaston',

'Parkinson', 'Pethick Wonder', 'Somerton', and 'White Brandis' (Fig. 8.1).

'Ramilette' is an early flowering cultivar that originated at Murcia in the south east of

Spain. It is possible therefore that the S23 allele in the Australian cultivars is derived

from the introduction of 'Ramilette' from Spain during the early establishment of the

Australian almond industry.

Tamura et al. (2000) reported that introns of Sa (S5) and,Sá (S1) are present within the

site of the hypervariable region common in S-RNases from the Rosaceae family, and

suggested that they may be important for S-allele specificity. The hypervariability of
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the introns \ ias reported by Channuntapipat et al. (2001), and it is possible that this

region may characterise the structure of an individual allele. However, the introns are

presumably removed during transcription and they are not involved in determining the

structure of the S-RNase.

All intron lengths found in this study were longer than 250 bp. Deutsch and Long

(1999) suggested that introns smaller than 50 bp were significantly less frequent than

those with longer sequences, possibly resulting from a minimum intron size

requirement for effective splicing. The smallest intron size reported is 84 bp for Sa

(S5) (Tamura et al. 2000).

Comparisons of the nucleotide sequences for the exons of the S-alleles in almond

showed that the similarities (72.39 - 88.95%) are very high. Ushijima et al. (1998)

showed that intra-subfamilial similarities are much higher than inter-subfamilial

similarities. The similarity of the exon sequences for 51, 57, and S8 was 80.83 -
84.70yo, and for 59, SI0, and S23 was 86.89 - 88.55% but was lower between these

two groups compared to either 52 or S/ A similarity of 72.39 - 78.24o/o was observed

between 52 andthe other S-alleles except for Sl which showed a similarity of 84.74%

to 52. S/also showed a relatively low similarity to 51, 57, and 58 (Channuntapipat et

al. 2001).

The partial sequences for the exons of the 52 and S/ alleles contained 537 and 543

nucleotides respectively and showed a similarrty of 84.74%. The sequences of these

two alleles are unique compared to the other alleles that have been sequenced (Fig.7.2)

in that they contain a component near the 3' end consisting of 6l bp. The close

similarity between 52 and S/is shown by the phylogenic tree (Fig. 7.4).

The intron regions have A * T contents that vary between 67.67 - 77.40% whereas the

A + T contents of the coding regions (exons) vary between 53.63 - 56.79%. Similar

results are reported for S-alleles in almond (Tamura et al. 2000; Channuntapipat et al.

2001). The partial sequences of the exons contained higher C + G content (43.21 -
46.37%) than those in the introns (22.60 - 32.33%). Brendel et al. (1998) found that

individual introns of Arøbidopsls and maize were typically l5Vo more U-rich than the
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flanking exons, or alternatively that the exons were typically 15% more G + C-rich than

their enclosed introns and there \Mas no difference in the content of A.

7.5 CONCLUSION

SelÊincompatibility alleles in the almond papershell cultivar 'Nonpareil' 15-1 were

cloned and sequenced from either genomic DNA or cDNA. The primers used to

ampliS' the S7 allele were based on conserved regions with published sequences of the

Sb, Sc, and Sd alleles. Gene-specific primers from the sequence of Sd were chosen for

58. The sequences of the SZ and 58 stylar cDNAs were 100% identical to the

sequences presented for Sc and Sdby Ushijima et al (7997). Exons of these sequences

were matched to 57 and S8 from stylar RNA, to detect the introns. In addition, other

self-incompatibility alleles in almond (SI,52,59, SI0, and 523) were cloned and

sequenced from genomic DNA using the same primers from the conserved regions as

for S7. The self-compatibility allele (^51) \¡ras cloned and sequenced from a

homozygous selfing progeny (IRTA selection l2'2) developed within the almond

breeding program at the institut de Recerca i Tecnologia Agroalimentàries (IRTA), Mas

Bové, Spain.

From this study, eight alleles (S1, 52,57,,S8,,S9, SI0,523, and S/) of almond were

cloned, partially sequenced, and aligned. The sequences of the S-alleles determined in

this study, will be directed towards identifuing the self-incompatibility groups in

Australian almond cultivars in Chapter 8, and to overcome selÊincompatibility in the

major commercial cultivars via transformation (Ainsley et al. 2000) in the future.
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CHAPTER 8

IDENTIFICATION OF INCOMPATIBILITY GENOTYPES IN

ALMONI)

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Gametophytic self-incompatibility (SI) is characteristic of many plants in the family

Rosaceae, including cherry, pear, apple, and almond (Sedgley 1994), and involves a

number of S-alleles. SI prevents self-fertilisation and reduces the level of inbreeding in

populations that exhibit this character (Dodds et al. 1996). Most almond breeding

programmes aim to overcome SI and thereby allow the monoculture of superior

cultivars (Bo5kovié et al. 1997). The identification of incompatibility groups is

therefore useful as a tool for almond breeding, both for designing crosses and for

selecting progeny (Batlle et al. 1997).

Two different types of nomenclature have been used to designate the different S-alleles

in almond. Crossa-Reynaud and Grasselly (1985) used 51, 
^S2, 

,S3, etc., whereas Kester

et al. (1994) used Sa, Sb, Sc, etc. Channuntapipat et al. (2001) showed that the

sequences of S/, 57, and 
^S8 

matched those of Sá, Sc, and Sd respectively. The exact

number of S-alleles in almond is unknown, but numbers have been allocated for 51 to

S23 (Crossa-Raynaud and Grasselly 1985; Bo5kovié et al. 1997, 1998, 1999; Bo5kovié

pers. comm.).

The occurrence of self-fertility in almond was reported by Crossa-Raynaud and

Grasselly (1985), and its presence in several cultivars was confirmed by Dicenta and

Garcia (1993). The partial sequence of this allele, termed Sl was characterised by Ma

and Oliveira (1999). Godini (1979) suggested that the source of S/was Prunus webbii,

which grows wild in Southern Italy.



Chapter I Identification of incompatibility genotypes

Techniques that have been used for the identification of S-allele genotypes in almond

include tests for pollination efficiency and pollen tube growth in controlled

hybridisations (Kester et al. 1994a, b; Ballester et al. 1998), and assays of stylar

ribonucleases (Boðkovió et al. 1997, 1998, 1999). Various molecular methods have

been used to identi$r the S-genotypes. The nucleotide sequences of cDNAs encoding

several S-RNases have been determined (Ushijima et al. 1998, Ma and Oliviera 1999,

Tamura et al. 2000), and oligonucleotide primers designed from conserved sequences

have been developed to identiff the Sa, Sá, Sc, and Sd alleles in almond (Tamura et al.

2000) based on size polymorphisms.

A combination of PCR, using primers designed from conserved oDNA sequences,

followed by restriction digestion of the amplif,red products, has been used to identifu S-

alleles in apple (Janssens et al. 1995, Matsumoto et al. 1999;2000), Japanese pear

(Ishimizu et al. 1999), and Brassica oleracea (Brace et al. 1993, 1994). Tamura et al.

(2000) found that, for almond, the amplification of some alleles by PCR was

accompanied by the silencing of others when primers from conserved regions were

used. Channuntapipat et al. (2001) confirmed this effect, and found that this approach

to the identification of S-alleles in almond was unsuitable. This chapter reports the

identification of S-alleles in almond cultivars using primers designed from the intron

sequences of specific alleles.

8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

8.2.1 Sources of almond cultivars and other Prunus species

Leaves of a range of almond cultivars and IRTA selection were obtained from

Australia, the Middle East (Woolley et al. 2000), and the Institut de Recerca i

Tecnologia Agroalimentàries (IRTA), Mas Bové, Spain (Table 8.1). Twenty eight of

these were reported to contain known alleles, and 27 were of unknown constitution.

Four of the cultivars with known S-alleles included more than one accession. Genomic

DNA was prepared as described in Mekuria et al. (1999).
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8.2.2 Identification of incompatibility genotypes by digestion of amplified PCR

products with restriction enzymes

8.2.2.1 PCR amplification

For the amplification of selected genomic DNA from 44 almond cultivars and two

additional Prunus species (P. orientalis and P. webbii) (Table 8.1), primers were

designed based on conserved regions in the sequences of the S-alleles, Så (AB 0l1469),

Sc (AB 011470), and Sd (AB 0l l47l) (Ushrjima et al. 1998). Gene-specific primers

were designated ConF and ConR (Table 8.2). Genomic DNA was prepared using the

technique of Mekuria etal. (1999) as describedin7.2.2, and amplified using 20 ¡rL of

PCR reaction, containing 1.5 mM MgCt2,lxTaqDNA polymerase buffer (67 mM Tris-

HCI pH 8.0, 16.6 mM (NII4)zSO+, 0.45% TritonX-100, 0.2 mglmL gelatin), 200 pM of

dNTPs, 0.25 pM of each primer, and 1.1 unit of Taq DNA polymerase (Life

Technologies). The PCR programme consisted of an initial denaturation of 3 min at

95oC, followed by 34 cycles of 30 sec at 95"C,45 sec at 55oC, 1 min at 72"C, with a

final extension step of 10 min at 72"C. The sizes of the amplified bands were

compared to known size standards using Gel Pro Analyser (Version 3.1, Media

Cybernetics, Maryland, USA).

8.2.2.2 Restriction enzyme digestion

Four restriction enzymes, Apo I, Hae III, Sau 3a I (Bsp 143 I), and Rsa I (Biolabs,

New England), were used to digest amplified products from genomic DNA. Digestions

were carried in a volume of 10 ¡rL, containing I unit of enzyme, I pL of universal

buffer (0.1 M Tris acetate, pH 7.8, 0.5 M potassium acetate,0.01 M spermidine, 0.01

M dithioerythritol), and 8 ¡rL of PCR product, and were incubated at37oC for I h. The

digested PCR products were analysed on 2.5%o agarose gels run in TBE buffer at 80

mA, and stained with ethidium bromide.

8.2.2.3 Analysis of bands

The scanned images of the gels were viewed with Gel Pro Analyser (Version 3.1,

Media cybernetics, Maryland) and the digested PCR products were scored as I (band

present), or 0 (band absent). The binary data matrix was analysed using NTSYS-po

(Numerical Taxonomy and Multivariate Analysis System, version 2.0, Exeter Software,
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New Yorþ. The SAHN procedure of NTSYS-pc uses the unweighted pair group

method with arithmetic averages (UPGMA) to cluster individuals according to the

simple matching coefficient to fînally produce a dendrogram. The dendrogram (Fig.

8.3) was based on the pair wise comparison of all S-alleles in the cultivars examined, to

show the percentage of genetic similarity between S-alleles in the cultivars.

8.2.3 Identification of incompatibility genotypes from intron sequences of the 
^S-

alleles

8.2.3.1 Primer development

Primers for Si were derived from sequences published for 'Mission' (S1S5) and

'Thompson' (S5^SZ) (Tamura et al. 1999). Primers for 51 were derived from 'Ne Plus

Ultra' (S1SZ) and 'Ferragnes' (S1S3), 57 from from 'Ne Plus Ultra' (S1SZ) and

'Nonpareil' (^SZS8), S8 from 'Nonpareil' (^SZS8), and Sf from IRTA Selection 12-2

(SfSf) (Channuntapipat et al. 2001). Primers for 52 were derived from 'Cristomorto'

(S1S2) and 'Anxaneta' (S2S9), 59 from 'Anxaneta' (S2S9) and 'Primorskiy' (SJS9),

and 523 from 'Ramilette' (SóS23) (Channuntapipat et al. unpublished results, Chapter

7). Primers were designed also for the partial sequence of an allele isolated from

'Gabaix' (SiS10), which has been putatively assigned as S10.

Primer pairs were designed using NetPrimer (PREMIER Biosoft Intemational, Palo

Alto, CA). Annealing temperatures were optimised during several PCR runs, starting

at 55oC (Fig.7.4; Table 8.2).

8.2.3.2 PCR conditions

Genomic DNA was amplified in 20 ¡rL of PCR reaction containing 40 ng of DNA, 1.5

mM MgC12, lxTaq DNA Polymerase buffer (67 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 16.6 mM

(NT{4)SO4,0.45o/o Triton X-100, 0.2 mglmL gelatin), 200 mM of dNTPs, 0.25 pM of

each primer, and 1.1 unit of Taq DNA Polymerase (Life Technologies). The PCR

progfamme consisted of an initial denaturation of 3 min at 95"C, followed by 34 cycles

of 30 sec at 95oC, 45 sec at annealing temperature (Table 8.2),1min at 72"C, with a

final extension step of 10 min at72"C.
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The sizes of the amplified bands were compared to known size standards using Gel Pro

Analyser (Version 3.1, Media Cybernetics, Maryland, USA), and the pattern of

amplihcation products was compared with the genotypes of cultivars with known and

putative alleles.

8.3 RESULTS

8.3.1 Identification of incompatibility genotypes by digestion of amplified PCR

products with restriction enzymes

8.3.1.1 Amplification of genomic DNA

Fig. 8.1 shows DNA fragments obtained from amplification of known and unknown

alleles, from genomic DNA of almond cultivars and Prunus species using conserved

primers ConF and ConR. The sizes of the fragments, calculated using the software

program Gel Pro Analyser, are shown in Fig. 8.2

Comparing bands in Fig. 8.2 between known alleles (K1-K18) and unknown alleles

(U), it was assumed that bands located at the same molecular weight represented the

same allele. For example, 51 at 1,030 - 1,050 bp, 52 at 782 - 790 bp, 57 at 2,059 -
2,491bp, 59 at 1,097 bp, and 523 at 975 - 1,000 bp. However, six DNA samples,

obtained from four cultivars and two selections wth known alleles, Sl0 and Sf,

produced a band with the same molecular size at 1,200 bp. Furthermore, there were

insuff,rcient almond cultivars with known alleles to identifu bands for 53, 54, and Só in

this study. For Si and S8, no bands were obtained using conserved primers ConF and

ConR.

Therefore, PCR using genomic DNA with conserved primers ConF and ConR was not

effective enough to identiÛr all S-alleles. In the next step, restriction etzymes were

used to digest the amplified products.
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Fig. 8.1 Amplification of genomic DNA with conserved primers ConF and ConR

Lane l, 11,21,29,37,38,46,and54: standard molecularweight (100 bp ladder)
Lane2:'Cristomorto'(.f1.12),Lane3='Ferragnes'(^t1S3), Lane4='Ferraduel'(^t¡^94),Lane5:'Mission'(,S1.S5),Lane6:'NePlusUltra'(J,/,SZ),Lane7:
'Masbovera'(^S1^S9), Lane 8:'Genco' (SISî, Lane 9:'Anxenata'(,S2S9), Lane l0:'Lauranne'(,S3Sr, Lane12:'Thompson'(S5SA, Lane 13:'Carmel'
(^15S8), Lane 14'Primorskiy' (S5S9), Lane 15 : 'Gabaix' (,S5^S,10), Lane 16 : 'Ramillete' (56523),Lane 17 : 'Nonpareil' (SZS8), Lane l8 : 'Marcona' (SI ISI2),
Lane 19:IRTA l2-35O (SI2Sfl,Lane20:IRTA l2-2(SJSî,Lane22:'All In One', Lane 23 ='Nnem 88', Lane 24:'Baxendale', Lane 25 ='Chellaston',
Lane 26 = 'Ferrastar', Lane 27 :'Fntz',Lane 28: 'Golden State', Lane 30 : 'HI84', Lane 3l : Iranian seedling (1), Lane 32: Iranian seedling (2),Lane 33 :
'Johnston' (Giles), Lane34 ='Johnston's Prolific', Lane 35 = 'Keane' seedling, Lane 36:'Le füand', Lane 39:'Mackinlay's Magnificent', Lane 40 =
'Milow', Lane 41 : 'Parkinson' (l), Lane 42 = 'Parktnson' (2), Lane 43 : 'Pierce', Lane 44: 'Peerless HRU', Lane 45 : 'Pethick Wonder', Lane 4'l :
'Somerton', Lane 48 = 'Strout's Papershell', Lane 49 = 'White Brandis' (1), Lane 50 = 'White Brandis' (2),Lane 5l = Prunus orientalis, Lane 52: P. webbii,
and Lane 53 : almond/peach hybrid ('Bright')
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Chapter I Identification of incompatibility genolypes

8.3.1.2 Restriction enzyme digestion

The PCR products from forty-six cultivars of almond and two additional Prunus

species were digested with four restriction enzymes, Apo I, Hae III, Sau 3aI (Bsp I43

I), and Rsa L The digested PCR products showed different polymorphic bands and

reproducibility. Every reproducible band of DNA fragments was analysed. The data

on the presence or absence of bands obtained from the analysis was analysed as

described in8.2.2.3, and the dendrogram with genetic similarities is shown in Fig. 8.3.

8.3.1.3 Analysis of restriction fragment length polymorphism

Coefficients of similarity varied from 70 - 700o/o, indicating a high level of genetic

variation for the S-alleles. In comparison to the band patterns of undigested amplified

products (Fig. 8.1 and 8.2), the dendrogtam (Fig. 8.3) could be divided into three

distinct clusters. Cluster I included all known cultivars that share the 51 allele, and

cultivars with unknown alleles including 'All In One', 'Le Grand', 'Ferrastar' 'Milow',

'FÍitz', and 'Peerless'. However, other cultivars including IRTA 12-350 (SI2Sñ,

'Carmel' (^S5S8), were also in this cluster. The cultivars in this cluster were known to

have originated from USA and Europe.

Cluster II included cultivars that originated from USA, Spain, Australia, Iran, Israel,

and Middle East. One small sub-cluster was found containing 'Thompson' (S5SZ),

'Nonpareil' (SZS8), 'Baxendale', 'Golden State', and 'Mackinlay's Magnificent' that

were expected to share one allele on the basis of the original undigested PCR products

(Fig. 8.2) using conserved primers, ConF and ConR. These five cultivars were found

to share the SZ allele.

Cluster III mainly consisted of cultivars that originated in Australia and Europe. In this

cluster, there was one sub-cluster that included cultivars derived only in Australia,

namely 'Chellaston', 'Johnston' (Giles), 'Johnston's Prolific', 'Parkinson', 'Pierce',

'Pethick Wonder', 'White Brandis', and 'Somerton'. However, other cultivars

including 'Lauranne' (SiSr, 'Ramillete' (56523), 'H184', almond/peach hybrid

('Bright') and P. webbii were also in this cluster.

The dendrogram revealed clusters of related cultivars that shared one allele, but the S-

alleles were not distinguished clearly.
l7r





Chapter I Identffication of incompatibility groups

'Crisbmorb' ( Sl 52)

'Ferraduel' (SlS4)

'ûlission'(SlS5)

'Ne Plus Ultm'(SISZ)

'Feragnes' (SISQ

'Masbowra' (Sl59)

'C*nco'(SlSf)

rRTA 12-350 (Sl2S4

'All in one'

'Le Grand'

'Ferrastal'

'Milow'

'Fritz'

'Feerless HRU'

'Carmd'(S5S8) -/
'Anxaneta'(S2S0)

'Thorpson' (S557)

'Nonpareil'1Sf (SZSE)

'Bqendale'

'GoldenShb
'Mackinlay's M4nifi cenf

'Prirnrrkiy' (S5S9)

'Marcona (S1lS12)

'QMx'(S5St0)
|RTA 12-2 (SfS4

'Alnem 88

hanian seedling(2)

Prunus oientcis

'$out's hpershelf

Iranian seedling(1)

'Kæne'seedling '/
'l-auranne' (S3Sf)

'Rrniflete' (56523)

'Ghellasbn'

'Johnsbn'(Gles)

'Johnsbn's ProlifiC

'Parkinson'(1)

'hrkinson'(2)

'Plerce

'ÈürickWonder'

'Whib Brandis'(1)

'Whib Brandis'(2)

'Somerton'

'H184

Prunus ur,bbä

Almondþeach hybtd ,t
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Chapter I Identification of incompatibility genotypes

8.3.2 ldentification of incompatibility genotypes from intron sequences of the ,S-

alleles

8.3.2.1 Primer evaluation

Several primers were designed and tested for each intron, and the most successful are

shown in Table 8.2, together with the S-alleles and the expected size of the PCR

products. The size of amplihed PCR products, from each pair of specific primers,

were 488 bp for 51 (Fig. 8.4),75 bp for 55 (Fig. 8.5), 425 bp for SZ (Fig. 8.7), 648 bp

for S8 (Fig. 8.8), 438 bp for 523 (Fig. 8.9), 203 bp for 52 (Fig. 8.10), 459 bp for S/(Fig.

8.11), 748bp forSg (Fig. S.l2),and 518 bp forS/0 (Fig. 8.13). Table 8.2 also shows

the most appropriate annealing temperature to obtain a single specific product, and to

avoid the amplification of non-specific bands.

8.3.2.2 Confirmation of known alleles from almond cultivars

The primers shown in Table 8.2 were tested on all samples of DNA and the results are

showninTable 8.1 andFig. S.4- 8.13. Except forthe cultivars'Ferrastar'(Figs. 8.4,

8.10, 8. 13), 'Gabaix' (Figs. 8.5, 8.13), 'Mission' (Early) (Figs. 8.4, 8.5), 'Tardy

Nonpareil'(Figs. 8.7,8.8), and IRTA selection 12-350 (Figs. 8.4,8.11), the results

corresponded to the published alleles.

8.3.2.3 Identifïcation of unknown alleles from almond cultivars

For nine of the 27 samples for which the alleles were unknown, both alleles could be

identified: 'All In One' (S1SZ), 'Alnem88' (S2S10), 'Baxendale' (S5S7), 'Chellaston'

(57523), 'Golden State' (SZS8), 'Le Grand' (S1S8), 'Mackinlay's Magnificent' (S7S8),

'Milow' (S1SS), and 'somerton' (S1S23) (Figs. 8.4,8.7,8.8, 8.9, 8.10, 8.13). For

another 11 samples, only 1 allele could be identified:'Frttz' (S/), Iranian seedling (2)

(S2), 'Johnston' (Giles) (S23), 'Johnston's Prolific' (523), 'Keane' seedling (SZ),

'Parkinson' (1) (,S23), 'Parkinson' (2) (S23) 'Peerless HRU' (S1), 'Pethick Wonder'

(523), "White Brandis' (1) (S23), and 'White Brandis' (2) (523) (Figs. 8.4, 8.7, 8.9,

S.10). The remaining seven samples were negative with all primers.
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Table 8.1 Identification of S-alleles in almond by specific primers

Cultivar/selection Location' Origin Reported
alleles

ô
È
(\

Oo
References

Boèkovió et al. (1999)

BoÈkovió et al. (1999)

Bo5kovió et al. (1997); Batlle et
al. (L997\

I Batlle (pers comm.)

Boõkovió et al. (unpublished)

Boèkovié etal. (19971

Crossa Raynaud & Grasselly
(1985); Boèkovió etal. (L9971

Boèkovió et al. (1997)

Crossa Raynaud & Grasselly
(1985); Boðkovió et al. (19971

Crossa Raynaud & Grasselly
(1985); BoÈkovió et aJ. (19971

Crossa Raynaud & Grasselly
(1985); Boðkovió et al. (1997)

Crossa Raynaud & Grasselly
(1985); Boèkovió et al. (1997)

Boõkovió et al. (1999)

Boðkovió et al. (unpublished)

BoSkovió et al. (1997)

Boõkovió et aJ. (L9971

Bo5kovió et al. (1997)

Bo5kovió et al. (1998)

Bo5kovió et al. (1997)

BoÈkovió etaI. (19971

S-alleles identified with specific primers

s1 s2 s5 s7 s8 ^s9 sr] sf s2s

IRTA Sel. 12-13

IRTA Sel. l2-2

IRTA Sel. l235}z

IRTA Sel. 13-197

'Alxaneta'

'Carmel'2

'Cristomorto'

'Falsa Barese'

'Ferraduel'

'Ferragnes'

'Ferragnes'

'Ferralise'

'Ferrastar'2

'Gabaix'2

'Genco'

'Glorieta'

'Lauranne'

'Marcona'

'Masbovera'

'Mission'(1)
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Table 8.1 continued

ô
Ê
ô
OoCultivar/selection Origln Reported

alleles
References S-alleles identified with specific primers

s1 s2 ^s5 s7 s8 s9 sr? sf s23

'Mission'(2)

'Mission' (E-ly)'
'Mission' (Normal)

'Ne Plus Ultra'

'Nonpareil'

'Nonpareil' (Giles)

'Price'

'Primorskiy'

'Ramillete'

'Steliette'

'Tardy Nonpareil'2

'Thompson'(l)2

'Thompson'(2)

'Thompson'(3)

'Thompson'(4)

'Tuono'

'All In One'

'Alnem88'

'Baxendale'

Almond x peach hybrid

'Chellaston'

'Fritz'

A.WC

4LP
,\LP
A'WC

,\wc
4WC
Awc

S

s

S

LL
AWA
AWC

4wc
4L

S

,twc
4L

,\WC

,\TC
.\wc
,\wc

USA

USA
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USA

USA

USA

Uk¡aine

Spain

France

USA
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USA

USA

USA

Italy

USA

Israel

Australia

Australia

Australia

USA

^s1^t5

S157

^t7^tg

^t7,sg

S]57

.s5,sg

56523

s3s/

,SZ^S8

^s5,s7

5557

S5S7

5537

srsÍ
unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

BoÈkovió etal. (L9971

derived from Mssion

derived from Mssion

Boèkovié et al. (19971

Boðkovió etal. (19971

derived from Nonpareil

Bo5kovió et al. (1997)

Bo5kovió et al. (19971

Boèkovió et al. (unpublished)

Boõkovió et al. (L9971

Boõkovióetal (1997)

Boõkovió et al. (1997)

Boèkovié et al. (L997\

Boðkovió et al. (1997)

BoÈkovió et al. (L9971

Boèkovió et al. (L9971
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Table 8.1 continued
Cultivar/selection

'Golden State'

'H184'

Iranian seedling (l)
Iranian seedling (2)

'Johnston' (Giles)

'Johnston's Prolific'

'Keane' seedling'

'Le Grand'

' Mackinlay' s Magnificent'

'Milow'

P. orientolis

P. webbii

'Parkinson'(1)

'Parkinson'(2)

'Peerless HRU'

'Pethick Wonder'

'Pierce'

'Somerton'

'Strout's Papershell'

'White Brandis' (l)
'White Brandis' (2)

l,ocationl Origm S-alleles identified with specific primers

o
Ê
(\\
Oo

,\AV
A,L

AWA
ÀwA
Awc
4WC
A.AV

A,L

4WIL
4WA

T

,\wAB
A'WIL

AWC

Àwc
,\AV
,\wtr-

A,L

4L
AWIL
A"WIL

USA

Australia

Iran

Iran

Australia

Australia

Australia

USA

Australia

USA

Middle East

Middle East

Australia

Australia

USA

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Australia

Reported
alleles

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

s23

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

s23

unknown

unknown

unknown

unknown

References

Chapter 7

ChapterT
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tA:Australia,S:SpairlT:Turkey,AV:AngleVale,L:Loxton,LP=LindsayPoint,WC=WaiteClaremontOrchard,WA=WaiteAlverstokeOrchard,

IVAB : Waite Arboreturn, WIL = Willunga, TC : Tissue Culture

'.S-attetels¡ identification obtained from specific primers were different from reported alleles, 3 
- : no band was detected by the specifïc primers

a x : reported allele(s) was not detected by specific primers, t - : no reference, 6 {: reported allele(s) was detected by specific primers



Chapter I Identification of self-incompatibility groups

Table 8.2 Specific primers designed from introns for S-allele identification

Specifi c Primers Nucleotide sequences (5'-+3')1/
allele

Position of
primers in
introns

Amplified Annealing
specific band temp.("C)
fromPCR
product (bp)

s1

S2

,S5

S7

.s8

s9

s23

ConF
ConR

SlF
S1R

S2F
S2R

S5F
S5R

S7F
S7R

S8F
S8R

S9F
S9R

SlOF
SlOR

SxF
SxR

SfF
SfR

CGA
AGG

ATT
TGA

(JJ.(J

GAC

l\JI

ATA

Lr-LU

GAC

CCC
ATT

CGG
(ff\_t

ATC
ATC

TAT
TTT

TCC
AGA

TGA
CAA

CTA
TTA

TTG
TTT

AGA
(JUf\

ATT
GAA

TTA
CAT

CCA
ATA

TGT
AGA

(J

TAT

1-É\ I

TAT

TGA
GTG

GTG CAA CAA TGG CCA CCG AC
TAC CAC TTC ATG TAA CAA CTG AG

cTc TTT AGc ATT TTA GTT TTT AG 75-97bp 488
CTG AGA CAT CCA Ä.GC AAT ATA G 541-562bp

cTT TTT AGA A-AA TTA GAC TcT c 49-69bp 203
TGA ATC ATA CAA GCA AAT ATA G 231-252bp

GGC TCT TTG TTT TTC TAG TTA C 9-31bp 75
GCA ACA TCC AAG CAA TAA ATC 62-84bp

ACc ATA TAA cAT cGT GTT cc 683-702bp 425
GAG GAT AAT ATG GAA CAT TC 1088-ll07bp

CAA ATG GTC CTT cAG GTT TTC 115-135bp 648
CCC AAA TCG CAG ACT CAC TCT 742-762bp

GAG GTT AGT TcT CTG GTT AGG 124-144bp 748
GTC TGT TGG ATG GTT TGG G 853 -871 bp

101 - 119 bp
TrG 594 - 618 bp

Ac 57 -79bpAC 471-493bp

c 182 -203 bp
619 - 640bp

depended on 55
cultivars

518

438

459

55-60

60

60

60

65

65

60SIO

sf

60-6s

60

from sequences of the introns in Chapter 7 , Fig. 7 .4 (except for 55)
t'.S5 primers (in the boxes below) designed from
ereteeetr@TcrrrAcrr

sequences of .Sø (^S5) intron
TTTTGT-ATTT TCCTCÄC-A-AT

et al.
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Chapter I Identification of se lf-incompatibi lity genotypes

MW (bp)

3,000

1,000

100

Fig. 8.5 PCR amplification of genomic DNA using specific primers (S5F and S5R),
designed from the sequences of introns, for Si (bold) identihcation, band size: 75 bp
Lane 1, 20 : standard molecular weight (100 bp ladder)

Lane 19: control PCR (no DNA)

Lane 2: 'Ferragnes' (A) (s1si), Lane 3: 'Feralise, (,s1,sj), Lane 4 = 6Mission, (2) (s/^sj),
Lane 5 ='Mission'(Earþ, Lane 6 ='Mission' (Normal), LaneT = .Carmel, (,S5^Sg), Lane
8 = rPrimorsiky' (ss,sg), Lane 9 : 'Tardy Nonpareil' (sz^sg), Lane r0 : ,Thompson' (1)
(,s5.sz), Lane 11 ='Thompson'(3), Lane12 =.Thompson'(4), Lane 13 =.Glorieta'(,s7^sÐ,
Lane14:'Nonpareil'(Giles) (,szss), Lane 15:,steliette, (sjsr, Lane 16:.Tuono,(,s1,51),
Lane 17: 'Price' (SlSD, Lane 18: .Gabaix' 

(^tj,S10)

MW(bp)

500

3,000

1,000

Fig. 8.6 PCR amplif,rcation of genomic DNA using

conserved primers ConF and ConR

Lane 1, 7 : standard molecular weight (100 bp ladder)

Lane 8: control PCR (no DNA)

Lane 2: 'Mission' (1) (S1.tj), Lane 3 : .Glorieta, 
(,S1,S5),

Lane 4: 'Mission' (2), Lane 5 : .Mission, (Early), Lane 6
: 'Mission' (Normal)
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Chapter 8 Identification of se lf-incompatibi lity genotypes

MW (bp)

3,000

,l,000

100

500

Fig. 8.9 PCR amplification of genomic DNA using specific primers (S23F and S23R),

designed from the sequences of introns, for 523 (bold) identification, band size : 438

bp

Lane2,13,14,33 : standard molecular weight (100 bp ladder)

Lane 1 : control PCR (no DNA)

Lane 3 : 'Cristomorto' (,S1S2), Lane 4: 'Mackinlay's Magnificent', Lane 5 : 'Milow' Lane 6

= 'White Brandis' (1), Lane 7 = 'White Brandis' (2), Lane 8 : 'Strout's Papershell', L¿rne 9

= 'Somerton', Lane 10 = .Pethick Wonder', Lane 11 : 'Peerless HRIJ', Lane 12 = 6Pierce',

Lane 15 : 'A1l In One', Lane 16 : 'Alnem 88', Lane 17 : 'Baxendale', Lane 18 =
¿Chellaston',Lane 19 : 'Ferrastar', Lane 20 :'Fritz', Lane 21 : 'Golden State', Lane 22:
'H184', Lane 23: Iranian seedling (1), lane 24: Irarnan seedling (2), Lane 25 = .Johnston'

(Giles), Lane 26 = 'Johnston's Prolific', lane 27 : 'Keane' seedling, Lane 28: 'Le Grand',

Lane29 = 'Parkinson' (1), Lane 30 = 'Parkinson' (2), Lane 31 = 'Ramillete' (,Só.s23), Lane

32 = IRTA t3-197 (S23Sf)
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Chapter I Identification of self-incompatibi lity genoÍypes

Fig. 8.10 PCR amplification of genomic

DNA using specific primers (S2F and

S2R), designed from the sequences of

introns, for 52 (bold) identification, band

size:203bp
Lane I, 13 : standard molecular weight (100

bp ladder)

Larrc 14: control PCR (no DNA)

Lane 2 = 'Cristomorto' (S1^S2), Lane 3 :
'Ferragnes' (S) (^t1S3), Lane 4 : 'Ferraduel'

(S1^S4), Lane 5 : 'Mission' (1) (.S1S5), Lane 6

: 'Ne Plus Ultra' (S1S4, Lane 7 'Masbovera'

(S1S9), Lane 8 : Genco' (S1Sr, Lane 9 =

'Anxenata' (5259), Lane 10 = 'Alnem 88',

Lane 11 = Iranian seedling (2), Lane 12 :
'Fenastar' (S2S10)

Fig. 8.11 PCR amplification of genomic

DNA using specific primers (Sff and SfR),

designed from the sequences ofintrons, for

S/(bold) identif,rcation, band size : 459 bp

Lane 1, 14 : standard molecular weight (100

bp ladder)

Lane 13 : control PCR (no DNA)

Lane 2: 'Mission' (S1S5), Lane 3 : 'Ne Plus

Ultra' (S1SZ), Lane 4 : 'Nonpareil' (^S7,S8),

Lane 5 :'Anxenata' (5259), Lane 6 = IRTA

13-197 (S23Sf), Lane 7 = IRTA 12-350

(5125Í\, Lane 8 = IRTA 12-256 (SlS/), Lane

9 = IRTA 12-13 (SfSf\, Lane 10 = 'X'alsa

Barese' (SlSr, Lane 11 = 'Steliette' (,SiSr,

Lane12 ='Tuono'(S1Sr,

500
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Chapter 8 Identification of self-incompatibility genotypes

Fig. 8.12 PCR amplification of genomic

DNA using speciflc primers (S9F and

S9R), designed from the sequences of

introns, for 59 (bold) identification, band

size: 748bp

Lane2,10: standard molecular weight (100

bp ladder)

Lane 1 : control PCR (no DNA)

Lane 3 : 'Falsa Barese' (,S1Sr, Lane 4 :
'Steliette' (SiSr, Lane 5 : 'Tuono' (S1ff,

Lane 6 : IRTA I2-I3 (SßÍ), Lane 7 =
6Masboverat (,S1^S9), Lane I = 'Anxenatat

(5259), Lane 9 = 6Primorskiy' (^S5S9)

Fig. 8.13 PCR amplification of genomic

DNA using specific primers (S10F and

S10R), designed from the sequences of

introns, for SI0 (bold) identification,

band size:518 bp

Lane 2, 10 : standard molecular weight (100

bp ladder)

Lane 1 : control PCR (no DNA)

Lane 3 : 'Glorieta' (^t1S5), Lane 4: 'Falsa

Batese' (.S1Sr, Lane 5 : 'Steliette' (,S3Sr,

Lane 6 : 'Tuono' (S1Sr, Lane J -
'X'errastar' (52510), Lane 8 = 'Gabaix'
(^S5^S10), Lane 9 = sAlnem 88'
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1,000
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8.4 DISCUSSION

After restriction enzyme digestion of amplified PCR products from genomic DNA, it

was not possible to clearly identiS, the S-alleles from the dendrogfam of genetic

similarity. In a numbers of cases when conserved primers ConF and ConR were used

to ampli$r the genomic DNA, one allele was masked by the other. Therefore, in some

cultivars, only one allele was amplified. From the dendrogr&ffi, three clusters could be

distinguished. Cluster I contained all cultivars, that shared 51, whilst cluster III

contained most of the cultivars that shared S23. For cluster II, 'Thompson',

'Nonpareil' 15-1, 'Baxendale', 'Golden State', and 'Mackinlay's Magnificent', from

the small sub cluster, shared S7. Other cultivars from cluster II were not identified

properly. Therefore, this method was not suitable to identifu the S-alleles in almond by

using ConF and ConR. It may be useful if suitable primers, enzymes, and more

cultivars with known alleles were used. In apple (Janssens et al. 1995) and Japanese

pear (Ishimizu et al. 1999), S-alleles were identified by using allele-specif,tc PCR

amplification of genomic DNA followed by digestion of the amplified product with an

allele-specif,rc restriction endonuclease.

This study reports novel specific primers that can be used for identifying the 'S1, 52, ,S5,

SZ, ,S8, 59, 523, and Sf alleles in almond cultivars. An additional set of primers

putatively identifies ,S10. These primers were designed from the intron sequences,

which are highly polymorphic between the S-alleles (Channuntapipat et al. 2001). The

identification of S-alleles by specific restriction digestion of PCR products has been

achieved for sweet cherry, Prunus avium (Tao et al. 1999) and Japanese pear, Pyrus

serotina (Ishimizu et al. 7999). However, this procedure was found to be unsuitable for

almond because the presence of some alleles appeared to inhibit the amplification of

others when primers developed from conserved regions were used (Channuntapipat et

al.2001).

The results in Table 8.1 indicate that alleles were detected in some cases that did not

correspond with those that were expected. For example, 'Gabaix' was expected to be

S5S10 (Fig. S.13), but SJ was not detected (Fig. 8.5), and the partial sequence that was

isolated was putatively assigned 510. IRTA selection 12-350 (SI25fl is derived from a

cross between'Lauranne'(S3Sl) and'Marcona'(S11S12) (Bo5kovié et al. 1997),but
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the accession tested produced bands for 51 (Fig. 8.a) and Sf (Fig. 8.11). 'Fefrastar'

comes from a cross between 'Cristomorto' (S1S2) and'Ardechoise' (S1S10) and is

reported to be S2S/0 (Bo5kovié et al. 1999), but the accession that was tested showed

only 51 (Fig. 8.4, 8.10, 8.13). Further samples of these genotypes are required to

clarifii the discrepancies.

'Mission' (1), 'Mission' (2), and 'Mission' (Normal) showed S1S5 (Fig. 8.5) whereas

'Mission' (Early) showed SSSZ (Fig. 8.5, 8.7). To confirm the results, conserved

primers ConF and ConR were used to amplif,i the genomic DNA of all 'Mission'

cultivars. It was shown that 'Mission' (Early) produced a different amplified band

from the other 'Mission' cultivars (Fig. 8.6). Furthermore, while the S/ and 57 alleles

were always amplified by ConF and ConR, this was not the case for 55 (Figs. 8.1, 8.2).

On the basis of DNA fingerprinting, Woolley et al. (2000) could not distinguish

between 'Mission' (l) and 'Mission' (2), and found that these two genotypes were

genetically distinct from 'Mission' (Earþ) and'Mission' (Normal), which suggests that

'Mission' (1) and'Mission' (2) were derived independently from'Mission' (Normal).

Woolley et al. (2000) showed that 'Thompson' (1) was genetically distinct from other

three genotypes of 'Thompson'. This finding was confirmed by the presence of the 51

allele in 'Thompson' (1), compared to S5SZ for the other three. The most likely

explanations are either mislabelling in the orchard, oÍ a separate introduction of the

purported cultivar from a different region.

'Tardy Nonpareil' is reported to be SZSS (BoSkovió et al. 1997), but the presence of the

^SZ 
allele could not be confirmed (Fig. S.7). The accession used in this study was

genetically distinct from 'Nonpareil', and was suggested to be derived from a seedling

of 'Nonpareil' rather than a somatic mutation (Woolley et al. 2000).

'Carmel' was positive for the Si and 58 alleles (Figs. 8.5, 8.8), but in addition gave a

positive response for 51 and 57 (Figs. 8.4, 8.7). The production of more than two

bands from a single accession has been observed also using primers developed from

conserved regions in the S-alleles, and the sequences have been confirmed as S-alleles
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(unpublished results). There are no reports of a polyploid almond, and the possibilrty

that the genotypes tested are polyploid will be confirmed by chromosome counting.

S23 occurred in the Australian cultivars 'Chellaston', 'Johnston' (Giles), 'Johnston's

Prolific', 'Parkinson' (1), 'Parkinson' (2), 'Pethick Wonder', 'Pierce', 'Somerton', 'V/hite

Brandis' (1), and 'White Brandis' (2). The partial sequence of this allele was isolated

from 'Ramilette' (56523), and confirmed in IRTA selection 13-197 (5235Í), which is a

cross between 'Lauranne' (S3Sl) and 'Ramillete'. 'Ramillete' is an early flowering

cultivar that originated at Murcia in the south east of Spain, and it is possible that the

S23 allele in the Australian cultivars is derived from the introduction of 'Ramillete'

from Spain during the early establishment of the Australian almond industry.

The source of the self-fertile allele, Sl is thought to be P. webbii that grows wild in the

regions of Southern ltaly, and from which 'Genco' and some others originate (Godini

Ig7g, Socias i Company 1990). P. orientalls seeds were collected from a roadside in

Turkey. No S-alleles were found in either of these species when detected with specific

primers, including specific primers for Sy'allele. It is possible that P. webbii is self-

compatible because of the absence of an S-allele mechanism rather than the presence of

an ^!Êallele.

The identification of the S-genotypes in almond cultivars is essential in breeding

programs to maximise the efficiency of crosses and self-compatible progeny can be

quickly identified using the primers for Sl eliminating the need for laborious self-

pollination checks. The rapid and specific identification of ,S-alleles will be useful also

to trace segregation in crosses for genomic mapping studies.

8.5 CONCLUSION

Other techniques for the identification of S-alleles are based on their cDNA sequences,

and consist of S-allele-specific PCR amplification of genomic DNA followed by

digestion of the amplification product with restriction endonucleases (PCR-RFLP

analysis) (Janssens et al. 1995, Ishimizu et al. 1999; Matsumoto et al. 1999;2000). In

this chapter, two allele-specific primers, designed from the sequences of the introns of

each S-allele were used to ampli$' genomic DNA, without the need for restriction
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eîzyme digestion. The nine s-alleles used to produce the results shown in this paper

have introns with markedly different length and sequence, which allows primers to be

produced that target specific regions. This method of identification therefore provides

a simple, rapid,and useful method to determine the s-genotypes of almond cultivars.

The identification of variability within and between almond cultivars in this study

supports the classiflrcation of selected almond cultivars by DNA fîngerprinting from

Woolley et al. 2000

known S-alleles.

Further work is needed to develop primers for the remaining
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CHAPTER 9

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The Australian almond industry is a well-organised agricultural enterprise, with many

businesses now in their third or fourth generation. There has been a steady increase in

production over the last20 years, and the output is now around 8,000 tonnes ofkernel

annually, with an expected increase of l3o/o p.a. into the future. The current level of

production is sufhcient to satissr the demand by Australian consumers, but, for the

projected increase to be profitable, the industry will need to establish significant export

markets. Most gtowers are members of the Australian Almond Growers' Association

(AAGA), and the mission statement of the Almond Industry Strategic Development

plan, developed by the AAGA, identifies breeding and research as important activities

to ensure the future competitiveness of the industry.

The Australian industry is based on cultivars developed in other countries, and there is

a need to breed new cultivars that are better adapted to the Australian environment. To

address this problem, the Australian almond breeding program was started at Adelaide

University in 1997 (Sedgley t999) comprising a mix of hybridisation, selection, and

molecular techniques. The research projects detailed in this thesis will advance the

progress of the molecular component of the breeding program by enabling shoot tip

culture of new cultivars, by the long-term preservation of the almond gene pool using

cryopreservation, and by allowing more efficient identification of some self-

incompatibility genotypes in almond.

In Chapter 3, methods were developed for the micropropagation of two almond

papershell cultivars, 'Nonpareil' and 'Ne Plus IJltra', and an almond/peach hybrid,

.Bright'. Micropropagation of almond has been attempted in a number of laboratories

with limited success. Tabachnik and Kester (1977) achieved shoot regeneration from

.Nonpareil' using dormant cuttings collected in JanuaryÆebruary. The cuttings were
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held for 1 - 2 months at 3"C, and then cultured on a modified Knop medium. This

treatrrent yielded 5 - 10 shoots per explant. Other studies used either hardshell

cultivars (Rugini and Verma 1983; Miguel et al1996; Miguel and Oliveira 1999), or

focused on seedlings (Caboni and Damiano 1994; Miguel and Oliveira 1999). Shoot

tip cultures have been used successfully for micropropagation in other Prunus species,

and in the present study, fresh shoot tips collected from mature trees of established

almond cultivars produced up to 44 shoots (length of shoots > 0.5 cm) per explant after

only eight weeks in culture. A common occuffence with ¡n vitro micropropagation is

that different media are found to be suitable for different cultivars of the same species.

In this study, it was found that MS medium was appropriate for 'Ne Plus Ultra' and the

hybrid rootstock, whereas AP medium was most suitable for 'Nonpareil' l5-1.

A major problem found for micropropagation in this research, and reported also for the

micropropagation of other Prunus species (Martinelli 1985; Rugini and Verma 1983;

pérez-Tornero et al. 2000) was hyperþdricity, especially for cultures of 'Nonpareil'

15-1. This phenomenon was observed when the concentration of BAP was greater than

3 FM, and when multiple shoots were subcultured every 4 - 5 weeks for long periods.

The causes of hyperþdricity, and the techniques used to control it, have been reported

(Debergh et al. 1992; Pérez-Tomero et al. 2000;2001), and further experimentation is

required to solve this problem in 'Nonpareil'.

The induction of roots on almond cultivars was difficult until methods were developed

by Ainsley et al. (2007a). However, the almond/peach hybrid readily produced roots,

and it was found that the difficult-to-root almond scions could be micrografted

successfully onto the hybrid rootstock. This technique has not been published

previously and is reported in Chapter 4'

Germplasm represents all the different genotypes that can be used for improvement in

breeding and selection programs (Towill 1996). Conventional breeding usually relies

on selecting superior genotypes from genetically variable populations, and progress is

cumulative because improved individuals serve as parents for subsequent cycles of

breeding. Most Pruw.¿s in commercial production represent only a small fraction of the

genetic diversity within the species. This means that commercial cultivars with high
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fruit quality and productivity usually replace landrace cultivars that are adapted to local

environmental factors. Germplasm diversity needs to be protected from loss to ensure

its availability for present and future improvement, but the cost of maintaining

collections of tree crops is very expensive and so the gene pool is decreasing.

Cryopreservation is an ideal method for the long-term storage of germplasm, and has

been used for apple, pear, cherry, and sweet cherry (Niino et al- 1992a, b, 1997)' In

Chapter 5, an efficient and successful method was reported for the cryopreservation, in

liquid nitrogen, of 'Nonpareil', 'Ne Plus Ultra', and the almond/peach hybrid 'Bright',

based on the vitrifîcation technique of Sakai et al. (1991b) and Niino et al. (1992;

teeT).

It was found that aperiod of cold hardening at 4"C signifïcantþ increased the tolerance

of the tissues to subsequent immersion in liquid nitrogen, and that the shoot tips must

be sufficiently dehydated with the vitrification solution to avoid iryury prior to

immersion into liquid nitrogen. The thawing process of cryopreserved shoot tips was

also important. Rapid warming was necessary in order to prevent intercellular freezing

and to ensure high survival (Niino et al. l992a,b). However, after thawing, the shoot

tips were very sensitive to the medium, because of damaged tissues from

cryoprotectants and liquid nitrogen (Kuriyama et al. (1990), and often developed callus

without regenerating shoot tips, or showed hyperþdricity. While shoot tips of 'Ne

plus Ultra' and the almond-peach hybrid showed around 80% survival after

cryopreservation, the survival of 'Nonpareil' was around 60%' Therefore,

improvements to the media, and the control of hyperþdricity need further research.

This study followed the survival of cryopreserved shoot tips for up to 24 months after

immersion in liquid nitrogen. Even for shoot tips stored for the maximum time,

survival after thawing was not significantly different to those stored for three days.

However, time was limited for this research, and investigation of possible deleterious

effects from longer exposures to cryopreservation is required.

This is the first report of the successful cryopreservation of in vitro shoot tips of

commercial almond scion cultivars (Channuntapipal et al. 2000), and for long-term

germplasm preservation. The method appears to be promising as a routine method for
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cryopreserving shoot tips of other cultivars and rootstocks in the future. Further studies

on preconditioning for enhancing freezing or dehydration tolerance, to obtain higher

survival, are needed.

In vitro culture is an essential component of plant biotechnology and genetic

manipulation. The appearance of variation in cultures and regenerated plants is an

unavoidable consequence of the process. This concem has limited the use of in vitro

propagation of elite germplasm in some cases (Cullis and Kunert 1999). Evaluation of

the genetic stability of in vitro cultvres, especially after long-term subculture or

cryopreservation, is necessary to ensure that regenerated plants have the same

genotypic characteristics as the original plant material.

The genetic stability of in vitro cultures before and after cryopreservation was assessed

in Chapter 6. Tests were carried out on DNA prepared from the original explant

source, from in vitro cultures prior to cryopreservation, and from plants regenerated

from shoot tips subjected to cryopreservation. The possibility that components of

cryopreservants, such as DMSO, might cause deleterious effects was reported by

Aronen et al. (1999), using embryonic cultures of Abies cephalonica. Therefore, DNA

from in vitro cultures treated with PVS2, but not stored in liquid nitrogen was also

examined.

The initial test was carried out using the RAPD-PCR technique, with seven different

10-mer primers, to identifii any structural differences between the DNA samples.

Comparisons of the DNA fîngerprints revealed that there were no apparent differences

between any of the samples. To increase the sensitivity, and also to detect possible

changes in DNA methylation, the DNA samples were first digested with one of four

restriction enzymes, consisting of the isoschizomer pairs Hpa IIlMsp I and Bsp 143

IlMbo I, where the flrrst eßzyme of each pair was regarded as 'metþlation sensitive',

and the other as 'metþlation insensitive'. The digested DNA was then subjected to

RAPD-PCR using six different 10-mer primers.

For both 'Nonpareil' 15-1 and Ne Plus Ultra', differences in metþlation were detected

between the original orchard trees and in vitro cultures before being exposed to
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cryopreservation. This phenomenon has been reported previously for the in vitro

culture of Vitis vinifera, and may be associated with a reversion to juvenility (Harding

et aI. 1996: Franks et al. 1998). In addition, a change in methylation was detected

between cultures that were cryopreserved for three days compared to those

cryopreserved for 24 months. This finding is ascribed to different sub-culturing history

rather than to the cryopreservation process. A more serious finding was that, for both

cultivars, some structural changes may have occurred between the DNA of the original

orchard trees and that of the invitro cultures. This has not been reported previously in

almond and needs fuither investigation. Neither the metþlation nor the structural

changes could be attributed to the effect of the vitrification solution, PVS2.

This evaluation of the effect of cryopreservation on genetic stability was limited to

plants that were regenerated after three days of storage in liquid nitrogen. Further

studies are needed on the cultures stored for up to 24 months, and also on the

phenotypic characters of the plants regenerated from cryopreserved shoot tips.

However, few works have been done to evaluate the genetic stability of regenerated

material after cryopreservation (Helliot et al. 1999; Benson and Hamill 1991).

An important aspect of breeding programs aimed at producing new, improved cultivars

of almonds is self-incompatibility. Most almond cultivars are self-incompatible and

cannot bear fruit unless pollinated with cultivars with different S-genotypes. In

commercial orchards, cross-compatible cultivars must be grown to ensure fruit set.

Therefore, correct pollen incompatibility groups and cultivars must be determined and

assigned for good production.

The methods used to determine the S-genotypes include cross pollination and fruit set

(Kester et al. 1994a), analysis using stylar ribonuclease activity (Bo5kovié and Tobutt

1996; Ishimizu et al. 1996; Burgos et al. 1998), and restriction digestion of oDNA,

followed by PCR (Broothaerts et al. 1995; Ishimizu et al. 1998,1999; Toa et al. t999;

Wiersma et al. 2001). The conventional method for determining S-genotypes, using

pollination and fruit set, is laborious and time-consuming. The S-genotype

determination based on stylar ribonuclease activity is a relatively simple method, but it

does not discriminate between all S-alleles, and Tao et al. (1999) questioned whether
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the RNase activities found are true S-allelic products. DNA analysis is preferable

(Janssens et al. 1995), but restriction digestion of cDNA, followed by PCR does not

discriminate between all S-alleles, and some S-alleles appear to inhibit the amplification

of others (Channuntapipat et al. 2001).

In Chapter 7, a unique method was developed to identify S-alleles, based on primers

that target the intron sequences. Two primers were prepared from the published

sequences of the partial exons of the Sá, Sc, and Sd alleles of almond (Ushijima et al.

1998), and used to amplisr the genomic DNA of 'Nonpareil' 15-1 (S7S8), 'Ferragnes'

(S/S3), \Ie plus Ultra' (S/SZ), and IRTA selection I2-2 (SfSÍ). After the amplif,rcation

products were cloned and sequenced, it was found that the partial sequences of the

exons of 51, 57, andSS perfectly matched those of Só, Sc, and Sd, respectively, and the

partial sequence of S/matched that of 'Tuono' reported by Ma and Olivieta (1999)

(Channuntapipat et al. 2001). In addition, the complete intron sequences of 51,,S7,,S8

and Sfwere obtained, and each was found to be unique in size and sequence. This

property of the introns was confîrmed after 52, 59, S10, and S23 were cloned and

sequenced, and was in marked contrast to the high homology shown by the partial

sequences ofthe exons.

Chapter 8 describes the method used to design primers to target specific regions of the

introns. These primers produced unique bands, thus permitting fast and reliable

determination of the self-incompatibilrty groups of almond, and are in use in the

Australian almond breeding program. In addition, they will be useful for studying the

system of gametoph¡ic selÊincompatibility in almond, and the sequence diversity of

S-RNases in Rosaceae. Further work is necessary to clone and sequence the remaining

known S-alleles, S3 - Só and 511 - 522 (Bo5kovié et al. unpublished), and to obtain the

full sequences of the S-alleles, especially Sf, in order to control the self-incompatibility

mechanism by genetic transformation with antisense constructions aimed to suppress or

inhibit gene expression (Ainsley et al. 2000,2001b).

In conclusion, in this research project, shoot tip culture for micropropagation, was

successfully established for two commercial almond scion cultivars 'Nonpareil' 15-1

and 'Ne Plus Ultra', and one almond/peach hybrid rootstock. This will enable rapid
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multiplication of new improved cultivars to be accomplished. Long-term preservation

in liquid nitrogen, using vitrif,rcation techniques, was carried out up to 24 months. The

regeneration of stored shoot tips was successful, and this technique can be used to store

the Australian almond gene pool, and new progeny arising from the Australian

breeding program. There were indication of changes in DNA metþlation, and possibly

structural changes, associated primarily with the tissue culture process that require

investigation; therefore cryopreservation is the potential method to overcome this

problem. Eight S-alleles in almond were cloned and partially sequenced, and the

primers were designed based on the unique sequences of introns of each allele. This

technique has significantly improved the speed and efficiency of screening almond

DNA for the presence of specific S-alleles, and is being used in the Australian almond

improvement progtam.
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APPENDIX

CULTURE MEDIUM

1. Murashige and Skoog Medium (MS medium, Murashige and Skoog 1962)

Compound mgtL

Ammonium nitrate (N}I+NO¡)

Boric acid (H¡BO¡)

Calcium chloride 2-hydrate (CaCl2 '2H2O)

Cobalt chloride 6-hydrate (CoClz' 61120)

Cupric sulfate 5-hydrate (CuSO¿' 5I{rO)

Magnesium sulfate 7-hydtate (MgSO+ '7H2O)

Manganese sulfate l-hydrate (MnSO+' HzO)

Pot¿ssium iodide (KI)

Potassium nitrate $NOr)
Potassium phosphate monobasic, anhydrous (KHzPO¿)

Sodium molybdate 2-hydrate (NazMoO+ '2H2O)

Zinc sulfate 7-hydrate (ZnSOa '7H2O)

Ferrous sulfate 7 -hydrate (FeSOa' THrO)

Etþlenediamineteraacetic acid, disodium salt (Na2EDTA)

Glycine

Inositol

Nicotinic acid

Pyridoxine HCI

Thiamine HCI

Sucrose

Agar

pH

1,650

6.2

440

0.025

0.025

370

16.9

0.8

1,900

t70

0.25

8.6

27.8

37.3

2

100

0.5

0.5

0.1

30,000

8,000

5.7
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2. Quoirin and Lepoivre Medium (QL medium; Quoirin and Lepoivre 1977)

Compound mgtL

Culture medium

Ammonium nitrate (NIIaNO:)

Boric acid (H¡BO¡)

Calcium nitrate  -hydrate (Ca[NOt]z ' 4FI2O)

Cobalt chloride 6-hydrate (CoClz ' 6HrO)

Cupric sulfate 5-hydrate (CuSO+' 5H2O)

Magnesium sulfate 7-hydrate (MgSO+ '7HzO)

Manganese sulfate 4-hydrate (MnSO+' 4HrO)

Potassium iodide (KI)

Potassium nitrate (KNO¡)

Potassium phosphate monobasic, anhydrous (KH2POa)

Sodium molybdate 2-hydrate (NazMoO+ 'zHrO)

Zinc sulfat e 7 -hydrate (ZnSO+' 7H2O)

Ferrous sulfate 7-hydrate (FeSO¿ '7H2O)

Ethylenediamineteraacetic acid, disodium salt (Na2EDTA)

Inositol

Nicotinic acid

Pyridoxine HCI

Thiamine HCI

Sucrose

Agar

pH

400

6.2

1,200

0.025

0.025

360

I

0.08

1,800

270

0.25

8.6

27.8

37.3

100

0.5

0.5

0.4

20,000

7,000

5.7
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J \üoody Plant Medium (!vPM medium; Lloyd and Mccown 1980)

Culture medium

Compound mgtL

Ammonium nitr ate (NH+NO3 )

Boric acid (H¡BO¡)

Calcium chloride 2-hy drate (CaClz' 2HrO)

Calcium nitrate 4-hydrate (Ca[NO:12 ' 4FI2O)

Cupric sulfate 5-hydrate (CuSO+' 5HrO)

Magnesium sulfate 7'hydrate (MgSO+ '7HrO)

Manganese sulfate l-hydrate (MnSO4' HrO)

Potassium phosphate monobasic, anhydrous (KH2PO+)

Potassium sulfate (KzSO¿

Sodium molybdate 2-hydtate (NazMoO+ '2H2O)

Zinc sulfat e 7 -hydrate (ZnSO+' 7H2O)

Ferrous sulfate 7-hydrate (FeSO¿ '7H2O)

Ethylenediamineteraacetic acid, disodium salt (Na2EDTA)

Glycine

Inositol

Nicotinic acid

Pyridoxine HCI

Thiamine HCI

Sucrose

Ãgar

pH

400

6.2

96

556

0.02s

370

22.3

170

990

0.2s

8.6

27.8

37.3

2

100

0.5

0.5

0.1

30,000

7,000

5.6 - 5.8
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4. Almehdi and Parfitt Medium (AP medium; Almehdi and Parhtt 1985)

Compound mgtL

Ammonium sulfate ( ['.rFI4] rSOÐ

Boric acid (H¡BO¡)

Calcium chloride 2-hydrate (CaClz' 2H2O)

Cobalt chloride 6-hydrate (CoClz' 6Iù0)

Cupric sulfate 5-hydrate (CuSO+' 5HrO)

Magnesium sulfate 7-hydtate (MgSO+ '7H2O)

Manganese sulfate l-hydrate (MnSO+' HrO)

Potassium iodide (KI)

Potassium nitrate (KNO¡)

Sodium molybdate 2-hydrale (NazMoO¿ 'zHrO)

Sodium phosphate l-hydrate (NaHzPO+ HrO)

Zinc stlfale T -hy drate (ZnSO+' 7H2O)

Ferrous sulfate 7 -hydtate (FeSO+' 7H2O)

Etþlenediamineteraacetic acid, disodium salt (Na2EDTA)

Inositol

Pyridoxine HCI

Sucrose

agar

pH

270

4.5

150

0.03

0.025

190

20

0.75

2,500

0.06

150

2

28

37.2

2s

2

20,000

7,000

5.7
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Culture mediumAppendix

5. Tabachnik and Kester medium (TK medium; Tabachnik and Kester 1977)

Compound mgtL

Boric acid (H¡BO¡)

Calcium nitrate 4-hydrate (Ca[NOrìz ' 4H2O)

Cobalt chloride 6-hydrate (CoClz ' 6F{2O)

Cupric sulfate 5-hydrate (CuSO+' 5FI2O)

Magnesium sulfate 7 -hydrate (MgSO+' THrO)

Manganese sulfate l-hydrate (MnSO4' HrO)

Potassium iodide (KI)

Potassium nitrate (KNO¡)

Potassium phosphate monobasic, anhydrous (KHzPO¿)

Sodium molybdate 2-hydrate (NazMoO+ '2IlrO)

Zinc sulfate 7-hydrate (ZnSOa '7H2O)

Ferrous sulfate 7-hydrate (FeSO+ '7H2O)

Ethylenediamineteraacetic acid, disodium salt (Na2EDTA)

Gylcine

Inositol

Nicotinic acid

Pyridoxine HCI

Thiamine HCI

Sucrose

agar

pH

6.2

1,140

0.025

0.025

410

16.9

0.83

200

200

0.25

8.6

27.8

37.3

2

100

0.5

0.5

0.1

20,000

7,000 - 8,000

5.9
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